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POSTPONEMENT
The Concert that was to bo given at the Second
Parish Vestry, Thursday evening, June 10th, by the
New Church Choir, has been postponed until MONDAY EVENING, June 21st, at 8 o'clock.

Strawberry Festival,

from 6 to 8. Tickets to the
3 for 50 cents.
For sale at
Turner Bros', and Carter Bros'.
jel 9d2t
or

BUSINESS CARDS.

M. M FLOYD,
Attorney-at-Law
■man rciiivivu iiuui vuicv 1^0·

H lock

i«

order of the Judge of the Insolvency Court,
as assignee of the estate of PELEG
TRACY and BYRON L. TRACY, insolvent debtors, I
shall sell by public auction, on the premises, on
TUESDaI, July C, 1880, at 10 o'clock a. m., the
Homestead Farm of said Peleg IT. Tracy, situated
on westerly side of Forest Avenue between Morrill's
Corner and Pride's bridge in Deering, about three
quarters of a mile from Morrill's Corner, and 3%
miles from Portland PostHrffice. The farm eontains
about one hundred and forty acres of land, well
adapted to gardening or dairy farming, and about
twenty acres of wood and timber. There is a large
new barn, two new stables and henery.
Also a one
story house.
Also at the same time and place will be sold one
half in common with a Maiue party, of a timber lot
containing six hundred acres, located in Montgomery County Michigan.

vanoaa

119 1-3 Exchange Ht., Corner of
Federal, over Coring'* Apothecary Mhop.
Collet-lion* made. Title* examined, uud
Conveyancing of all kind* attended to.
m y 20
dThS&Tlmo»

HURRAH!

BY

EDUCATIONAL.

Proposals for White Marble or Granite^
for the Washington Honnment.
Enqinfer Office, Washington Monument. )
Washington, D. C., June 16th, 1880. j
C^EALEn PROPOSALS, will be received at this
Ο office, until 12 M., on the 1st day of July, 1880,
and opened immediately thereafter, for furnishing
at

SEMINARY NOTICE.

Oxford County, Maine.

ISSu.

BRASS AND STRING.

Frank L.

Collins, Leader.

J?Iiddle Street, Portland, ITlaine.
d5mo
ap30

jost & raoiiTOX,

FRESCO PAINTERS,
12 ?Iaiket Square, Portland.
and satisfaction guaranteed.

je2

dly

CosmsclIors»at-L·aw,
Ejsclir.iigo

FREE

JOB! A H

DRUMMOND.

H

JOSIAU II.

no25

DRUMMOXD. JB.
dtf

land east of Hospital road, about 10

Verandah farm west of road, about 55
Terms cash. Apply to
C. W. GODDARD
JOHN A.
D. AV. FESSENDEN.

rooms, bath room, hot and cold water, painted
A nice large tower on the roof commands a fine view of the White Mountains, Casco
The
&c.
lot contains more than 70,000 souare
Bay,
feet. The horse cars pass the door every half nour.
This fine piece-of property can be had for 10 cents
per foot for land and no chnrrje for the buildings
which are modern built and first-clàss. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

d#w
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PORTLAND, MAINE.
J.

GAUBERT, Proprietor

H.

dtf

RAY & DYER,
Counsellors

Law,

at

SO. 100 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.·
M. Rav.
aprl 2

lir.

DENTIST,

or

Π
full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the beai
possible manner and at low prices.
Biewideuce? S4 Higû, corner Ρΐβακηκι Si.
ο a

just purchased from a
large jobbing house their entire
I have

stock of Laundried and Unlaundried Shirts at a great sacrifice, as
they are going out of the business,
and I shall offer the same to my
customers at a lower price than
has ever been named in this market on Fine Dress Shirts.
One lot we shall offer at 55 cts.,
and they are a grand good bargain. One lot at 75 cts.; this is as
fine a Shirt as can be found in Tortlaud. One lot Laundried at 95 cts.
equal fo any $1.50 Shirt. Also
several small lots to be closed out

cheap.
Owing

to the low prices we have
marked on the above lots we cannot afford to sell them any less by
the dozen.
We shall also offer a lot of Children's Fancy Hosiery, finished
seams and very choice styles, at
the low price of 25 cts., many of
which ax*e really worth from 50 to
G2 cts.

as

Midcile Street.
PORTLAND, HIE.
SM&W&wfcf

jui)

new

house

Come

24Û
may2y

all Harked in Plain

to
15

oc!5tf

509

BE

WILL

For Sale.
HOUSE

PHOTOGRAPHS.
shall continue my low prices through June
and July.
*4 £>II4»TO€;St*l'EIK FOR §1.00.
and all sizes at very low prices and warranted to he
tirst-class.
1 have a line assortment of Frames and Velvet
Passepartouts of llie latest styles at low prices.

bargain.
MATTOCKS 31.·Va Exchange St.

Oak

Piies, Ship

RRÏ PISE,
H

.i«·
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TcutM, House, i^torc
lionne, Whip anil C'niiipaign
Cnnvas Hammock*, €o1m, &i§u»,
4inl*, Arc. Tent.·* to lid.
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Children's work

specialty.
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Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st of June and
later tlian 1st October at the same rate j)cr month
HgT'as during the season..jf3>

MlOIV^HIiY
rates
or

"

apply to all not
four months.

"

taking ice the
$2 00
2.50
3.00

"

will be attended to

yzb

C3

tD
es

PRICES.

lbs. daily, per month
"
"
"
"
"

Ο

h β

promptly.

Fourth of July, 1880,
JOBBER* AND RETAILER»!.

Fire Crackers, Torpedoes, 1'islols, Paper
Caps, Masks. Flags, Chinese
Lanterns, &c.

NEW DEPARTURE IN

dGw

CAMPAIGN

FIREWORKS,

^ABE STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
IRE LINSEED OIL PAINTS.

C.

application.

ROOF

ASBESTOS

PAINTS.—1 >cown

Red, Yellow, Gray, Slate, and Cream, for ti and
shingle roofs, iron work, agricultuial mpl< Jients,
fences, outbuildings, etc. We guarantee this ο be a
better article than has ever before been offered to the
public for similar purposes.
Samples of Colors and Descriptive Price-Lists by

MERRILL'S LATEST

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
31 Itlarket Square. Portland, me.,
MOT'Κ

AGENTS.

marG

eodtaugl6

Air Hard Wood,

In 3 Styles and ΙΟ Sizes.
reputation is fully established and give
universal satisfaction.
Nearly 2,000 in use in
As cheap «as tho Pine grained
Portland alone.
Their

dried air, for the same size of other makes. It Drill
be for the interest of all to investigate before buyManufactured, and "Wholesale and Retail -by
ing.

J. F.
my4

Coal

Portland,

18.12.

IMPROVED

low.

Hotel,

.UK

or

falling hair, and
youthful

wonderful lifc-givimj
great improvement
MORE QUICKLY CHANGING. GRAY OR WHITE HAIR

to

by all Druggists, $9.25 per Bottle.

!

of

Uedron:

Prepared

Food and Tonic

we are

SYRUP OF CEDRON
OF CEDRON
SYRUP
FACTS,
satisfy

willing

Cures

tlie people decide whether the

more

and one trial will
the
These are
ofl
Cedron will cure Consumption, but we do tell you that it will prevent ίτ if taken in time, also that it]
will afford greater relief to the poor consumptive than any known remedy.

Hogiilar
Prepared bv

&

CO.,

SMOKED

BY

are

prepared to supply

SCHLOTTERBECK,
Foifland, me.
dlawS4mo

ALL

very choice quality

of Smoked Beef
AT WEEOL^ALE OR ΚϋΤΛϊΙ,.

TRUE Bî
jeSiltf

LEiGHTON,
13
13 Silver
&

Street.

I

description, and on short notice can furnish
Having had long experience in my

special orders.
lino L

eau

trust

consider quality

GAS Ai OIL STOVES.
John Kinsman,
21
STREET,

Opposite I&ilborn'
n>y'J8

C'nrpet Store.

give
as well

sausiacuou.
jrarues wuo
as
should call at

price,

dim

TO

CITY

HALL.

X. B.

Plum and Plain Brown Bread,
and Beans, Every Sunday Morning.
T. REARING.

jel5dlw

Crayon

Portrait

Is

the time, and

exhib ted in Portland.

is the place, to buy
d3m

TUe stock in the store occupied
by tlie subscriber will be sold at
reduced prices for !iO «lays.
SAltlFEL ÏÎOLFE.
dim
my28

Yanlts Cleaned and Ashes Removed

AT

from $4 to $0^>er oord or $3 per load. All
Orders promptly attended to
w υ
η or
byy chiuuk
calling u
K. GIBSON.

588Gongro33 St

FIAIS and ORGANS
Stools stud Covers.
Beat

Article»*.

Komcmi Price·*·

eral Arthur: "He is a man amply qualified to discharge with dignity and honor the
duties of the office for which he is nominated. lie is a well-balanced man. He has
a patriotic spirit. He has maintained an unblemished private life. He has had a large

experience
trusted

to

public affairs, and can be
anything that will ever be

in

do well

Therefore you may, without

put upon him.

qualification,

indorse him as a

to fill the second

highest

place

man

worthy

in

the na-

tion."

Any man who
claims to have been elected president of the
United States, yet, with greater philosophy
than Diogenes', has quietly remained in his
barrel without attempting to fill the seat
from which he has been kept out, ought, as
a simple matter of justice, to receive a second
nomination, so that the people can testify to
his fitness for filling the office. If the Democrats will only recognize this, and nominate
Mr. Tildeu, he will receive the grandest testimonial to his fitness that a man ever had,
as

the

election

of

General

Garfield

will

show.

dtf

THIS.

If you want a
Havana A tier,|f or·
of the Vanity
cigar store, 84 Exchange
Middle street.

READ

tirst-claro 5-cent Cigar, clear
SMOKERS
at 10

merly retailing
brand at the
street, Γ» doors

cts., try

one

undersigned's
frtfm

jeiy dlw

Qaston of
are

Third—Mr. Tilden is not in the race. This
lias been confidentially but definitely mad·
known by his friends to prominent Democrat*
here.
Fourth—There are numerous dark horses,
some of whom
ought to be classed as ponies,
such as Randall, Ingersoll of Connecticut,
Harnumof the same State, and half a regiment
of western men, pretty much all of whom will
take the second place thankfully if they cannot get the first.
Fifth—Judge Field has some western supporters on the ground that his opinions as
judge would help the ticket in the Pacific vales,
and would secure the favor of
corporations. But there is an aversion to taking a
candidate from the supreme bench.
Sixth—If Gov. Seymour heads the ticket a
first-class man will be selected for the second
placo, and it may even be an eastern man. It
is held that no Democrat, however eminent,
need or ought to hesitate to go second on the
ticket with Gov. Seymour.
Seventh—Gen. Hancock is not much spokeu
of. The list of prominent candidates ie really
narrowed to Seymonr, Bayard and Field.
Eight- The convention assembles on Tuesday. but the impression is that the balloting
will not begin before Thursday.
Ninth—Both the New York delegations will
be admitted and given half a vote each.

Magazine Notices.
The July Atlantic brings the last chapters of
Mr. Howells's Undiscovered Country, which il
generally conceded to be the greatest novel he
has ever written, with its exquisite descriptions
of Shaker life, and its wise and thoughtful
treatment of Spiritualism. In The Stillwater
Tragedy, Mr. Aldrich describes a strike very
forcibly, and brings his hero and heroine into
closer relations. Richard Grant White's second
article on the

plot and personages of King
Lear will charm all lovers of Shakespeare.
Artists and admirers of original and noble
character will enjoy Dr. Angell's fourth chap
ter of Reminiscences of W. M. Hunt.
Lovers
of the theatre will find no little interest in J.
Brander Matthews's article on A French
Comic

Dramatist.

capital

a

short

Eichberg

Anna

Brown's

story,

writes
Retreat.
of
Gen

From
the posthumous
papers
G. F. Shepley is given a chapter of Incidents
of the Capture of Richmond. The paper was
written for the Fraternity Club of this city,
and read before it some years ago. The members of the Club thought it worthy of publication in the leading literary magazine of the
country, and so it appears in print. The corof their judgment will be acknowlall who read the entertaining remi-

rectness

edged by

niscences. The Reminiscences of the Van.
Buren Administration will interest old readers, and both interest and instruct younger
ones.
Several good poems, reviews of many
recent books, and a variety of charming little
essays in the Contributors' Club, complete
excellent number of the Atlantic.

an

Books Received.
library IHagaziue of Helen Foreign
Literature. Vol III. Cloth, 1151 pp.,
60
cents.
New York: American Book Exchange.

Light

By Edwin Arnold. Paper,
Book Ex.

of A«ia.

91) pp., 5 cents.

New York: American

change.
ITVan'inrAM of Chi-itl. By Thomas Hughes^
Paper, 54 pp.t 3 cents. New York: American

The

Book Exchange.
Appioton'N Hnutl

of

llook

Mummer

^Re-

Paper, illustrated, 1G0 pp., 50 cents.
New York: D. Appleton & Co. Portland: Hoyt,
Fogg & Donham.
Mort*.

A Thouwand Fla*he« of Freneh

Wit, WinCollected and translated by J. De Finod. Cloth, 251 pp. New York:
D. Appleton & Co.' Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Dotfham.

dotu and Wickedne**.

two

By Rhoda Broughton.

Thought·..
volumes, vol. II.

New York: D.

Fogg

&

In

Parser, 107 pp., 25 cents.
Portland: Hojt,
Appleton & Co

Donham.

By Edward Bel25 cents. New York:
Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Don-

Dr. IleidenhofT'n Procen«.

lamy.
D.

Paper,

140 pp.,

Appleton & Co.

ham.

Two RukMian Idyl·. Paper, 11)4 pp., 30 cents.
New York: D. Appleton & Co. Portland: Hoyt»
Fogp & Donham.

AppletouS Dieiiouar)' of New York, und
Vicinity. Paper, 240 pp.. 30 cents. New York:
D. Appleton & Co. Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Donham.
An

outline of the

Life

nud

Nervieew

of

Bayard.
By Edward Spencer.
Cloth, 303 pp. New York: D. .Appleton & Co.
Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Donham,
Thoina» F.

Tins New York World

charges

Mont-

gomery Blair with having circulated the
story that Messrs. Thomas A. Scott, George
W. Cliilds and A. J. Drexel

Detuoit Post: The charge that when
Gen. Garfield was four years old he called
his grandmother "I won't." having been

disproved, the Democracy return to the
cliargo with the allegation that he is a great
lover of base ball. Voorliees will investigate
this if he can get about $00,000 out of Congress to pay expenses of investigation.

that

Bayard, Randolph,

Massachusetts and Clarkson N. Potter
spoken of amonct the eastern men.

time until the October election.

A Novel. By Hamilton Aide.
Paper, 78 pp., 15 cents. New York: Harper &
Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

Poet and Peer.

Annie

Beale.

Pa-

per, C5 pp., 15 cents. New York: Harper &
Brothers. Portlaud: Loring, Short & Harmon.

Mhak»peare'* Richard the Third. Edited
by William J. Rolfe. Cloth, illustrated, 250 pp.,
GO cents.
land:

New

York: Harper & Brothers.

Loring, Short

Port-

& Harmon.

Bueinc»M Life in Ancieut Rome. By Charles
G. Herbermann. Paper, 74 pp., 20 cents. New
York: Harper & Brothers. Portland: Loring
Short & Harmon.

Kugli«h
liy

Hen of

J^esuo

Letter*.

Alexander Pope.

υιοτη, zuu pp.,
Harper & Brothers.

stepnen.

York:
Loring, Short & Harmon.

Now

*o

cems.

Portland;

Life nail Letter» of Horace Buahnell.
Cloth, 5G4 pp., New York: Harper & Brothers.
Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon.
The

Coiigregiitionnliini

of the Lar<f Three

Hundred, η» seen in its Literature; with
special reference to certain recondite, neglected,
or disputed passages.
By He»ry Martin Dexter.
Cloth, 326 pp., $6. New York: Harper & BrothPortland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
ers.
Λ

History of Classical Greek Literature.
By tho ftev. J. P. Mahaffy. In two volumes.
Cloth, 52d and 45ft pp. New York: Harper &
Brothers. Portland: Loring. Short & Harmon.
Life in Europe. By the Rev. Edward P. Thwing. Paper, illustrated, 48 pp., 20
cents. New York : I. K. Funk & Co.

Outdoor

The Land

The Chicago Times thinks the Cincinnati dark horse must needs be a powerful goer,
as up to date the Garfield nag has never lost

By

Family.

The Pennant

an.l

the

Rooli.

By

William M.

Ihompeon. Cloth, illustrated, G92 pp., 87
New York:

Harper &

Brothers.

GO

Boston: D. L

Guernsey.

a race.

PORTLAND.
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of the ticket.

Neeoud

Press:

The chairman of the Illinois Republican

3 Free St. Block,

many southern men, who think the party cannot get on without an eastern man at the lieau

The

Gen-

says of

Tue Republicans of Ohio will open the
campaign about September 1. Over two
hundred meetings will be held daily from

Fut particulars given at Studio,

aplO#

Palmer and Judge Divis of Illinois aro spoken
of for this plafce.
Second—If Seymour tteclines, th· western
men will try to nominate one of their section,
but this will be resisted by the eastern and

well-known ad-

Gexeiîal Stewart L. Woodford expresses the opinion that the Chicago ticket
harmonizes ev-ry conflicting interest and
should receive the hearty support of every
man who believes that Republican rule is
better and safer for the country than Democratic rule could be.

Artist,

would respectfully call the attention of the public,
to the fact that he warrants perfect satisfaction,
and every Potrait to be a solid Crayon, free from
all Chemicals and Photo-tracings, and as lasting as
an Oil Painting.
Portraits made from lile, or from pictures of any
kind. Also of Children, from a description, and
picture or person bearing a resemblance.
Art Critics pronounce my work the finest ever

Closing Out Sale.

DRUGGISTS.

FREE

BAKING.

FANCY

AND

12 Market Square.

3Ie.

the

reform,

uenmg'

dency. and Thurman and 1'ayue of Ohio, Hen"
and McDonald of Indiana, Morrison

The

his Cabinet."

15 Cents.

Studio open from 'J to 1 P. M.t 2 to G Ρ M.

Rockland,

BEEF.
a

Size $1·

Eaton,

vv

dricks

considerable

every

Prices,

PLAIN

DEARINC'S BAKERY,
399 Congress Street,

re-|

is of

respectfully inform the citizens of Portland and
vicinity that 1 have constantly on hand a tine
assortment of Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pastry of

mar20

cases of Croup than all
other remedies.
Never tightens, but LOOSENS
the Cough.
most skeptical. We do not tell you that Syrup

Trial Size 23c-

dtf

NEXT

to let

canvass

10 Ceul«t, Tonic, per Bottle,

Food

501 tJoiisress Si.,

THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS.

the

of

H MkERÏ

Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, Bronchitis,
Throat, Catarrh and all diseases

THE

Street.

apl2

of

Is sure cure for loss of seng and bad moulting
Graves' Tonic for Canaries is a sure cure for Colds
and Asthma. In fact all diseases that Canaries and
oth< r birds are subject to can be overcome by the
food and Tonic.

Sore

10F

Commercial

210

between the two branches

the party. As the Republican party has not
gone into an election in this State in a long
time without more or less flissn.t.ief.ietinn mi

purchased that
journal about a year ago for the purpose of
advocating the election of General Grant,
and speaks of him as "a somewhat notorious
political adventurer, who was ejected, partly for personal disloyalty and partly because
he was a tedious ass, by Mr. Lincoln from

FOPl

(Coughs,

Egg

J. W. DEERINXj,

GB.AVSS'

for Canaries.

dlawS&wlamCui4

Syrup

,

We

Portland, Me.

dtf

from one of the best Collieries in Pennsylvania. Will
sell the lot, or quantities as desired, much less than
present market price to close consignment.
All orders must be accompanied with the cash.

COLOR and BEAUTY.

no4dtf

ten weeks old, AmerlAddress
caro Letter Carrier _\d. 7,

Me.

Very Cheap

300 Tons White Ash

1870

properties to faded

Is in its

and

PHlLADKiU'iUA.

MERRILL,

00 Cross Street,

Xo.

meeting in CoopSaturday evening. The
Independents were both
for once peace and good

machine and the

represented,
will prevailed

demonstrated at

was

ratification

last

vocate of civil servies

IJ

Improved Dry

Republican

Institute

Dorman B.

dtjyô

These are the purest, linest, richest and most dur
able paints ever made for structural purpose. They

repared ready for the brush in sixteen newest
shades and standard colors, suitable for the tasteful
decoration of dwellings and all classes of buildings,
inside and out, and for all purposes where a perfect
protective coating is required, and, covering body
and durability considered. They are twenty-jive per
cent cheaper than the best White Lead or any other
hind of paint now in use.

Garfield and Arthur

significance."

STREET.

jv2

general feeling

from the New York Evening Post: "The
harmonizing effect of the nomination of

meeting

DAY, JR., & CO.,
187 H1IDDLE

the

iiuruiiuu ml

iwmnes

First—If Gov. Seymour can be persuadt d to
accept tlie nomination tliere will probably bo
no opposition to liitn in the convention.
It 1·
believed that he will consent, and that bin formal assent has by this time been given. In
t'jat case the West will claim the vice-presi-

the part of its members, the conspicuous appearance of harmony and union at the first

FLAGS

on

appearance of maguaniniity, and
the shrewdest thing the

No better evidence of

the

Of any size furnished, from 8 foot to 40 feet,
l· rices furnished

t.«

ΛΛΛ

of satisfaction over the work of the Chicago
convention can be found than the fallowing

er

Consisting of all colored goods--no plain
works,--tliey are pronounced by the
press as the finest goods ever disprices arc no
played· The
higher than those charged for common plain
goods.

km mnr

/lifflnnU

votes

The Bayard men are making a good
fight, and their assertion that Bayard and
Payne would make the most respectable ticket thatcould be uamed meets with few denials.
But the impression is very general that Bayard cannot be nominated, the South fearing
that with him it would be put on its defense.
Judge Field had considerable strength a
week ago, but it shows no signs of increase.
AU that can be safely predicted is that unless Mr. Tilden does withdraw the struggle
in the Convention will he long and bitter,
and that if he does the delegates will speedily settle upon a choice.

h

ce
φ α>

îf ?o

bring enough

to his support to
make his canvass a success. Under these
circumstances a letter of withdrawal would
can

ants.

«

8.00
lO.OO

Asbestos Liquid has been adopted for inteof the U. S. Capitol at Washinyton.mJS^
The Metropolitan Elevated R. R., of NewYork City, is painted with cur paints

We offer 110 reward for a better article but
wards offered by ethers do not belong to us.

Falmouth

s
ce

2 cη
η Ο

$6.00

rior and exterior work

\nchi

Healtljy Male lrifjut,
c. til

Juno 1 to October 1

"

LIQUID PAINTS

IS PERFECTION !

at STATE FAIR, 1879

ΡΟΚΙΊ,Λ
flight only.

©

A NOBLE RECORD THROUGH NEAR HALF A CENTURY.

B''la«w,

For Λ/Ϊορϋοϋ.

Vaine.

from

"

την

World's Hair Restorer

SOLD

Opposite

2

rs
fi

3Τ3

Mail.

WIGGIN

Plank,

0

D. W. Clark & Co.,

office,
myl9

It requires only a fou- applications to restere gray liair to its youthful color and lustrous beauty, aild iu
duce luxuriant growth, and its occasional use is all that is needed to preserve it in its lilghost perfection
andjbeauty. DANDRUFF is quickly and permanently removed.
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customer leaving: town, by giving notice at
office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly requesfour customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving he Ice. Complaints lor carelessness or any other cause, if made

Mrs. 8. A. ALLEN'S

The nature of the
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Portland, by

on

49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET.
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WORLD,

Sold
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FILLAM,
41 Exchange, St., just above Bailev's Auction
Rooms
mayloeod2 mo

A. G.

OEi K I'LAKK.

»im5 S*i«>v
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Slntc Nhelven, Iron Ice Racks, Pure Dry
Economical in Ice, Convenient and
Gney of Access, with a reputation of 33
years xtantling.
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20
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Air,

whole season,
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defeated candidate could do.
It was thought at the time the Chicago
nomination was made that no man from
Ohio would stand a show at Cincinnati. It
is ii. tv intimated, however, that Mr. Tilden's strength, such as it is, will be turned
over to Henry B. Payne, and that his
prospects for securing the coveted honor are
good. It is understood that in case Mr.
Payne is nominated the Maine delegation
will present the Hon. Bion Bradbury of this
State as candidate for Vice President, making the absurd claim that Maine is debateable ground.
There are those who refuse to
believe in the sincerity of Mr. Seymour's
refusal to serve, and should he show any
signs of weakening he will undoubtedly
head the ticket. No man whose name has
been mentioned could carry the Convention
against him. If Gov. Seymour persists in
his declination Mr. Payne stands as good a
chance perhaps as any other of the aspir-

fi

.2

NEW

perhaps would he

bo

daily,
"

OHIO.

Chester A. Arthur,

have the

Street.
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es

Season 1'rice.s for Families and Oflices.

Admiration
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Timber &
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PRESIDENT,

JAMES A. GARFIELD,

/talnrrotao on/1

are

12 Market Square

jcl8

93

**

1

A. M. McKeiinej·,

Hampshire

^•THF «EST IS THE CHEAPEST.

a

/v7~7" /'Ίκ

VU

And

BROKER,

Mining Lands. Maine and New
Mining Stocks bought and sold.

Dealer in

©

O.

FOIt

Convention meets. It is very evident that
he is not the choice of two-thirds of the

GARDINER,

No. 53 Market Street.

THE

ESTABLISHED

and 2 frame houses

on

S. T. TAYLOR'S

eodtjyl

S.

STOCKS.

φ

MANUFACTORIES AND SALESROOMS :
114 & IÎ6 SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LOIVDOIV, ENCS.
37 BOULEVARD HAUSSMANN, PARIS, FRANCE.
35 HABM.AY 8T., AiVD 10 PARR PLACE, NKW VORK.

ST,

Hviining

«τ*

Street.

lie »ould lose it forever."

toil.

Cincinnati Gossip.
impression lias cot about, anil is very
generally entertained by the newspaper
correspondents who have already arrived at
Cincinnati, that Mr. Tilden lias written a
'etter withdrawing from the contest and
that the letter will be published before the

dtf

SJUBAWU JLiAKJU

<itf

put the most

implicit faith in Seymour's sincerity, and
renuuks "Lightning is very quick; but we
do not think it is any quicker than would
be Mr. Seymour's acceptance of the Cincinnati nomination if it were tendered him,
and if he felt sure that unless be accepted

άο ουοιι
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The New York Sun doesn't

The Democratic Situation

►

143 Pearl Street.
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■If

SOLD

STREET.

Congress

jtil2

can AISLE* RICH,
Exchange St., Portland Me.

Pine,
I>RICK
y Spring Street, for vale at

PERRY,

COLCORD,

W.

ci

Figures

of success.

hopes

hotel managers

at once

private pupils by the subscriber,

CENTENNIAL

ATW000 & WENTWORTH,

HATS,

IVIXIDiDUIEJ

J.

No.
mar22

WATCHES.

THE

—

N.

are

CONGRESS

For Sale.

CARRIAGE VIUBRELLAS.
HAMMOCKS, Ac.

3.00
§15.00

year.

STOCK

CUSTOMER

Under treble House,

the liii'stslassorlmcnt of msiiiillsi
Hints in White, Coffee, Tun, Cltoeolate colors, just opened uml will
be sold Sow.
Tlic best style liât in Hie market

Ε.

one

«

Monthly

itieu.

the nobby liai l'or Summer.
CHILDRSI'S STRAWS CHEAP.

daily,

N.

C. D. B.FISK <fc CO.

Brick Dwelling House, No. 94 State Street,
with about 8,500 feet of land, will be sold at
a bargain. Δ large part of the purchase money
may remain on mortgage if desired. Apply to L.
S. HOOPER, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and
ap20dtf
Exchange Street.

signed by Stanley Pullen,

steamboat and

rality vote, and their present ascendency Is
due to the diversion of the National party.
The Republicans will make a vigorous effort
to carry the State this year, and with fair

The Graphic says that the Democrats will
put up the very best and strongest
man if they hope to have even a show of
success against Gen. Garfield.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

rr Σ-ΧΙ3

20

Fine Residence on State Street

MAM FACTIRHR OF

gSS-tarorw Hat,

"

je8d3w

F. A.

THE TAN COLORED DERBY

"

janli 4

10 lbs.
15 "

jul7

railway,

FOIt VICE PRESIDENT,

House, Congress St.,

Free Circus Ticket.

SAW MILL FOR SALE.

in all the different Colors,

MAMLLA

«

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
Office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
Norris G. Curtis.
Arthur H. Soule.

early, avoid the rii§l·, and obtain

its natural

received for young

«

8.00
10.00

2.50

·«

at the

The subscribers offer for sale, their
two gang Saw Mill, situated about one
mile below Fredericton, New Itrunswick,
on the St. John River, together with
dwelling houses, suitable for foreman
and workmen, and small farm and outhouses.
The mill is in good running order and
has two gangs with latest improvements
in feed gear ete., also Double Edger,
Lath machine &c., &c.
No repairs necessary to commence work.
This mill is fa-vorably situated, and at
small expense could be lilted for manufacture of cedar shingles or auy such
work.
Vessels In coasting trade can
load alongside the mill wharf, and the
Rail Road runs close by the mill.
R. A. & .t. STEWART.
St. John, Ν. B., 20th May.
dlmo
may2-A

C. P.
marl8

JTuxt

«»

$0.00

AT OUR USUAL BOTTOM PRICES.

on

Woodford's.

STRAW HATS

June 1st, to Oct. 1st.
»
"
«

For sale in

modern improvements,

Apply

"

"

the

THIS 18 A TRUE GlfT IN EVERY SFNSE OF THE WORD.

Our Goods

used.

eod2w*

Principals of fitting schools having a regular three
years' course may on application arrange to have
their pupils examined at their respective schools.
Joshua L. Ciiambkrlaiv, President.
Brunswick, June 8tb, 1880.
jel4dtjy9

a*

Lincoln street, all
ood drainage and
good neighbors, about two minutes walk from the
horse cars. Also house lqts on Pearl, Mechanic and
Spring streets. w Inquire of CUMMIN G S ROGERS,
First-Class

All

Editor.

com-

regular attaché of the Press is furnished

Card certificate

a

preserve

limited number

Sntiirilaye.

a

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN I 'EEEING.

STUDLEY,

a

44

10 lbs.

•AT A BARGAIN-

A

and

Between June 18th and June 23d.

For Sale at Woodford's Corner,

SHIRTS.

from

Ice wili be delivered earlier than June 1st, and
-itr tliau Oct. let, at the same rates.
If not taken tlie full season, or four months, the
scale of prices will bo
10 lbs. daily, per month,
§2.00
"
"
"
··
15
20

Exchange.

the Marr Farm, situated
JL in Scarborough, 7 miles from Portland, con
120
acres
with fine Buildings,
of
land,
good
taining
Stable and out-buildings, all in good condition.
There is a river running through the farm, a fine
Orchard and two good Wells of water on the place.
Thisjvaluable property willbe sold at a great bargain
or in exchange for City property if applied for withAfter that it will be offered at a
in thirty days.
public auction. For full particulars enquire of
Ε. E. UPHAM,
5 Exchange Street.
jeSdlm*

Γ11ΙΙΕ property known

!MIDDLK STRSÎ KT,
Over BB. EI. Bflav'r.
Artihcial teeth inserted, from one tooth

/WE»·-

d&vvtf

For Sale

O, J.

Friday»

$10 WORTH OF GLOTHINC

AND

A story and half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good repair and nearly new. Lot contains
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland on the
Gray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
property will be sold for $075.00, and is
the best bargain in Deerin*-.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but §200 can remain on Mortage.
marl

Edwdî L. Dyer.
d3mo

F.

da-'ly.
«'

SHALL PURCHASE OF US

FORSALS^r

HEALTH LIFT

ROOMS,
middle
Street,

on

d3t thenjelC,19&23

IN

NO. 3T PLUM NTRKET·

Preble

EVERY
WHO

)

jel8

a

ο

w.ills, &c.

Book, Card and lob Printer,

Clothiers, Under

TO

acres.

A
ine Suburban Residence
Deering forjsale. Contains ten nicely finished

BERRY,

TICKETS

10 lbs.
15 "
20 «

By C. D. B, FISK <fc OO.,

WATERMAN{ Trustees.
)

jolO

STEPHEN

18, 1880,

SCALE OF PRICES FOR THE SEASON:

myl 8

The

not

are

or

BowdoinCollege.

WILE BE GIVEN AWAY,

Administrator.

Lands For Sale.
Hill, about 20 acres.
The Batcheldcr farm near Covered Bridge, about

90 acres.
Verandah

St.

JU\E

C0M1M FRIDAY,

SAMUEL· GARLAND,

The Waite farm at Smelt

munications tnat

Κ very

publica-

have to

in and to

acres*

C F/NTENNIAIi BLOCK,

S3

decease,

vve cannot undertake to return

with

for

The examination for admission to College will be
held on Friday, July 0, at 9 a. m.. in Adams Hall.
The second examination will be at the opening of
the Fall Term, Sept. 24, at the same place and

finished,

cel.
By virtue of a license from tlie Probate Court
for the County of Cumberland, I shall sell at public
auction, unless previously disposed of, on THURSDAY, July 8th. at ten o'clock in the forenoon on
the premises, all the right, title, and interest which
Edward P. Weston, late of Highland Park, Illinois,

necessarily

not

guaranty of good ffeltb.

as a

hour.

THE

je3TS&Thtjy8*

DRUM & DRMMON»

received

And other Wonderful Curiosities.

E. P. W« ston place, one of the most valuable
and attractive in the county. It consists of the
homestead place containing about 17 acres of land,
with large two story house, most conviently arranged

and beautifully
There
and a large stable.
is an * bundance of water—hard and soft—on the
The land is in excellent condition, with
over 200 young and bearing fruit trees on it, also a
variety of vines, shrubs, hedges, &c. Also the larding farm contain'ng about 40 acres, with IV2 story
uwciuug uuuse hi μ over ιυυ uppio nees. Λ,ιβυ αυυαυ
4 acres of land lying between the above named par-

Indispensable,

cases

—

Instruction in out-door work, to
of pupils, during the Summey, by

'liven to

premises.

FROM

—

all

tion but

II. ». HEWE»,
507V2 Congress Street, Room No. 1 Applications

Village.

had at the time of his
the above described real estate.

Ice.

NATURE.

not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

»

will confer a favor upon us by demanding credential*
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

IN

SKETCHINGl·

vVo I

cations.

Τπε Indianapolis Journal protests against
assumption that Indiana Is a
Democratic State. It says that the Democrats have carried it by a majority only once
sincc 18C2. That was in 1870, and then the
majority was only 2,358. The victories
which they have achieved "have been by pluthe common

BIjEFHABTT

BABY

FOR SALE AT AUCTION

deceased,

Price: roasonable

Androscoggin River

Τ

CLASSES

PRESS

SATURDAY MORXOG, JUNE 19.

1880.

WITH THAT AWFUL CUNNING

to

PORTLAND BAND

COMIKTG

IS

WSS2m

Gorham

Monument, in this
city, 40,000 cubic feet (more or less) of White Marble, or 40,000 cubic feet (more or less) of Granite.
Specifications, blanks, or anv farther information,
will be furnished from this office, upon request of
of parties engaged in the business of quarrying such
materials.
TIIuMAS LINCOLN CASEY,.
Lieut. Col. Engineers, U. S. Α., Engineer in charge.
jel7
dCt

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

THE

ΓΙΕ Trustees of the WESTBROOK SEMINARY,
are hereby notified, that their Annual
Meeting,
will be held on TUESDAY, June 29fh, at 3. P. AL,
at the Seminary Building in&Dcering, for the tranof
the
saction
following business.
1st. For the choice of officers for the ensuing
year.
2d. To fill any vacancies that may exist in the
Board of Trmstees.
3d, To transact any other business that may properly come before the meeting.
C.RENVILLE M. STEVENS,
Secretary Board Trustees.
Deering, June 17th, 1880.
jel8dl)t

j«8

Will be sold at a Bargain, the Moses
Webber farm situated three miles from
Norway Village and the same distance
This farm comfrom Oxford Village.
prises about four hundred acres of land,
This would
with splendid intervale.
make one of the best Sugar Beet raising
farms in the county. It also has one of
the finest, beds of Clay for making first
quality Brick in the state. The yard
would" need but little expense to be put
in first class condition. For furtherparticulars inquire of JOHN FARQUHAR,
20 and 22 East St., Boston, Mass., or
Freeland Howe, Real Estate Agent, Noray, Me.

at

—

CREAT LONDON CIRCUS

FARM FOR SALE

apl4

FOR THE

—

je!2eod&wtd

ors.

Washington

the site of the

Also the interest of said P. II. Tracy in two lots
of land situated in Palmyra, .Somerset Co., Maine.
Also a few chattels now on said farm belonging to
the estate. Terms cash.
CYRUS GREENE
Assignee of P. H. & 15· L. TRACY. Insolvent Debt-

In OXFORD,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Concert, 20 cents

Λ Valuable Farm For Sale.

CO.,

109 Exchange St., Portland.
Term h : Eight Dollars α Year.
To mail subscribers *£>*en Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.
At

ENTERED A8 8EC0ND*
I CLASS MAIL MATTER)
<

1880.

PROPOSALS.

Published every dey (Sundays excepted) by the

POBTLAim

19,

PRESS.

F. DELA VISA.

Central

Committee, predicts a majority in
over 40,000 for (Arfield and

that State of
Arthur.

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat says that
Gen. Garfield will put a Republican Con-

gressman

or

two

through

in Missouri.

London Truth

Hings

tho feet he tic
the theatre
who sat leaning in an esthetic and disconsolately crumpled attitude again&t the side of h»-r
stall. He.* head, which strongly ieeeuibled a
dishevelled cocoauut, was unkempt ; lier waist
was under her arms, and several strings of
blue-green beads threw the yellow ot her
cheeks and neck into strong relief.
a

tribe at

beings, and tells of seeing

a

lady at

SATURDAY HORNING, JtfXE

The General Convention of the Swedenbor-

"Showing" in Arkansas.
(Little Kock Gazette.)
Billy Arlington, the lecturer, uow in this
State has had considerable trouble with mayof small towns. Arlington's opinion is
that lie should not be compelled to pay lioavily for a light privilege, but the mayors think
that he should. Several days ago he visited a
town whose entire population could be grouped

or*

photographer's tent,

into a

and when he called
upon the mayor to settle the matter of license
he found that gentleman disposed to charge
him as heavily as though he had come to take
away all the money in the town.

"What sort of

a

show have you

the mayor.
"It'enoshow
It's
"Is it trained?"

"It's

"Ah,

a

a

got?" asked

lecture."

speech."

I thought it was a sort of educated
hog. What sort of a speech?"
"It's not altogether a speech. It is interspersed with entertainment."
"Our law says charge right and left for them
sort of things.
Entertainment, let's see. Got
a lot
of these here paper lanterns, haven't

you?"
"No, nothing of that
011

kiud."

"Don't stand
your head, I reckon?"
"No."
"Do you ring bells?"
"

you to

gian church began in this city yesterday.
Alarming forest fires are raging in the

east-

part of the State.
A meeting of the surviyors of the Narragansett was held in Boston yesterday to take
measures to secure indemnity for their losses.
The Greenback State Committee held a
meeting in this city .yesterday and made ar-

jail."

Counting a deaf mau and > hotel keeper,
who cam· in free, the sale of seats amounted
to SM.tiO. The money was
paid, and in the
future the man who sticks up Billy Arlington's name iu that town will be sued for forK«»J·

Grossip

series of meetings throughout
the State July 5th.
A correspondent of the New York Herald
reports Mr. Seymour as saying this his declina-

rangements for

a

tion of the Democratic nomination is unconditional. Gov. Seymour thinks the candidate
should not be taken from New York.
The State Convention of the Greenbackers
of Colorado passed a resoluting endorsing Dennis Kearney.
Tlio North Carolina delegation to Cincinnati
is for Seymour first and Bayard second. Not
one of the delegation is for Tilden.
The Gnlnare, Capt. Howgate's Arctic vessel,
has been again coudemned by a government
commission.

INDICATIONS

FOR

THfi

NEXT

TWKNTY-FOUB

HOCKS.

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal
)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
June 19, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
Indications
Slightly warmer, clearly or
partly cloudy weather, variable winds, mostly
northwesterly, nearly stationary barometer.
—

IxJ / La 11Ar H.

IS!

FOREST FIRES.
Burning Woods in Eastern Maine.
CONSIDERABLE PROPERTY
DESTROYED.

Machias, June 18.—Fires

ALREADY

are

burning

on

tlie best timber lands on the Machias and Narraguagus rivers. Large crews are lighting the
fires. The drouth is severe in Hancock and

Washington counties.
Banqob, June 18.—Extensive forest fires are
reported in various places on the air line road.
Fires are raging near Aurora and Mariaville,
five hundred cords of bark having been burned this afternoon. A report has reached thi8
city that a serious fire was burning opposite

Kingman. Sbaw Brothers lost Ç500
Large numbers of people aro

About Men and Women.

bark.

angling.
Ouida, the novelist, who has a villa near
Florence, is a rather stout, plain-faced, though
in some ways striking, woman, with
plenty of
yellow hair, and a hard, defiant manner. She
is very well known, for a great
many hats are
doffed to her, and she returns the salutation
with a stern, freezing little nod, as if she begrudged even this. She is generally alone; she
rarely encourages anybody to talk to lier; she
appears to despise people generally, and from
continually despising an habitual expression of
cynicism has settled upon her by no means
handsome visage. Her attire is simple to soberness, black or some dark color usually pre-

dominating.

A New York woman wears a set of false
teeth for a brooch. Hér motive is not eccentric but economical. She paid for the
tbem in their proper
so, bating wastefulness, has made
them.
cannot wear

teeth)

place,
a

and
brooch of

General Garfield is said to have a particular
fondness for the mathematical game of chess.
Among his possessions is a goodly amount of
muscle. At Pittsburg Landing one
night In
1862 there was a rush for rations by some
newly
arrived troops. Colonel Morton,
commanding
the commissary steamers there, observed a
strong, fine looking soldier in an infantry overcoat present a requisition and snatch
up a
barrel of flour, walking off with it as easily as

fight

common person would carry
away a ham.
When the wagon was loaded the same man
stepped up to Colonel Morton and remarked,
"I suppose you require a receipt for these
supplies?" "Yes," said the colonel, as he handed
over the usual blank, "Just take this
provision
return and have it signed by your commanding officer." "Can't I sign it?" was the reply.
"Oh, no!" said the affable Colonel Morton, "it
requires the signature of a commissioned officer." Then came the remark, that still remains fresh in the colonel's
memory, "I am a
a

commissioned officer—I'm
and my name

MAINE.
Fire In Lewiston.
Lkwistox, June 18.—The building of H. H.
Beach a m dn Lisbon street, consisting of store
and tenement, caught fire in the store this
morning. Tho store was occupied by B. W.

Harris, gentlemen's furnishing goods.
The
stock was nearly destroyed; insured for §700
in the Westchester, 31.000 in the Queen of
London, SI,000 in the Germania and $500 in
the Buffalo German.
The loss on the building is $1,000; insured for SG00 in the Buffalo
German, and $900 in the Jersey Mutual. The
tenement was occupied by N. R. Lafontain.
His goods were damaged; not insured.
Fire at Bryant's Pond.
Norway, June 18.—The carriage shop of
Joseph Whitman at Bryant's Pond was burned at 3 o'clock with contents.
Insured for
SI,G00 in the Manhattan and §350 in the New

Hampshire; cause unkuown.
Penobscot Delegates for Capt. Boutelle.
Bangor, Jane 18.—At the Republican caucuses this evening three delegates from each
of the seven wards and six delegates at large
were

District
convention unanimously favorable to the nomination of Charles A. Boutelle as candidate
for Representative to Congress.
Tho same
number of delegates were also chosen to attend the State Convention.
In the adjacent town of Brewer six delegates were also chosen favorable to Mr. Boutelle and six to the State Convention.
Exeter, Garland, Guilford and Greenfield
yeeterday elected Boutelle delegates.

NEW YORK.
Brooklyn's Population.
New York, June 18.—The census of Brooklyn shows that the population is 55i,G07, an increase of over 72,000.

WASHINGTON.

brigadier general,
is Garfield, of Ohio."

The English papers

assert that English
do not walk gracefully. This is rather
Of course American women

sad.

chosen to thb Congressional

a

women

always

..

^aunanaiiui;

Disbcre

UUUtU HOC

dress, bat tbey did think that they could walk.
Dr. Schliemann is about to leave Athens for
Leipeic, where he will remain for several
months, superintending the publication of the
German edition of his new work,
"Ilios, the

City and the Country of the Trojans." An
English and American edition will also appear

at the same time. The new book is to be three
times the size of "Mycenie," and will contain
more than two thousand illustrations.
"In form and face
the young essayist
showed such a poise of healthful
intellectuality
as gave force to her rtords and a
promise of

brightest womanhood

should she continue to
follow the rules she so well showed to be
good
guidance for an energetic life." "The young
lady is a blonde, plump and petite, with a face
brimful of vivacity, and there was a character
in the very manner with which she rose from
her cbair and took the few steps forward ere
she made her slight bow to the audience that
sent a new current through the
stagnant atmosphere." "There was a grace of purity in
her face more charming even than her delicate
beauty. Her dress was exquisite with embroidery and lace, and clusters of white and
palely-tinted lilacs." "She is a piquant little
blonde, and even her motions were full of
witchery. She was vigorously applauded and
properly overwhelmed with flowery triumphs."
These are a few of the»remarks which the St.
Louis papers make about girls who appear at
school exhibitions.

A Meditated Raid on Sonora.

Washington, June 18.—Advices from the
Pacific coast having been laid before
the

cabinet

that an expedition is being
organized in southern Arizona to take possession of the State of Sonora, Mexico, Secretary
Ramsey was authorized to telegraph instructions to the proper military authorities to prevent the departure of the expedition.
The Oulnare Again Condemned.
The second board of inspectors of the Gulnare reports the vessel unsuitable to undertake a voyage to the Arctic regions.

reporting

THE BRATTLEBORO DEFAULTER.
He Swindles His Own Brothers and Sisters.
Brattleboro, Vt., June 19.—Fresh proofs
of President Waite's forgeries and stealings
arc being unearthed by the examiner.
It is
thought, however, that as far as the bank's
is
concerned
the
worst
has
been alliability
ready made known. Waite forged the name
of a brother living here, and is believed to
have appropriated $2000 placed in his hands
by his brother for investment. It is feared
that 510,OCO entrusted to Waite's keeping by
his own sisters has gone the same way. Cacal
embarrassments are already visible owing to
the bank's failure. Congrpssman Tyler, one of
the directors of the plundered institution, arrived from Washington to-day.

THE NARRAGANSETT.
Appearance of the Wreck

LEAD VILLE.
Settlement of the Mining Troubles—Arrest of the Ringleaders.
Denver, Col., June 17.—A Lead ville special
gives the result of the meeting of the Miners'

Union. The meeting was largely attended
by
members of the Union, Gens. Cook and James
and tbeir staffs.
A number of prominent
mine owners were also preeent. After a full
and free discussion, tho Union adopted a series
of resolutions agreeing to resume work at the
terms on which they were
employed previous
to the strike, certain mine owners to recognize
the eight hour system in future as
herotofore,
and pledging the use of their influence to have
that system adopted throughout the
camp. It
was understood, however, that llie men were
to go to work at the old prices whenever
they
could get it, and that no strike would be ordered or permitted against managers who insisted on working ten hour shifts. Such leaders
of the strikers as wp.r« known tn 1«oro λλιι«_
ecled and resorted to violence and intimidation
would not be employed.
The committee appointed by tbe
meeting
waited upon Gen. Cook, and tbey joined in a
despatch to Got. Pitkin requesting a continuance of military law at discretion. As the
matter now stands tbe miners are to
go to
work at the old prices. The Union will not be
disbanded, however. Mine owners and managers make no concessions except that they
will use their influence in favor of a
general
adoption of tbe eight hour system. Moouey
and other leaders are guaranteed immunity
from arrest if they return. If the miners go
to work to-morrow all the mines will resume
with full force. A large number of mines are
already working full force and confidence is
generally restored.
Denver, June 18.—Mooney, the leader of
the Leadville strike, was arrested here Thursday night on a warrant from tbe sheriff of
Lake county while addressing a
meeting called
to endorse the Leadville strike.
No resistance
was

attempted.

North Carolina Wants No Tilden in Hers.
Raleioh, N. C., June 10.—The North Carolina Convention, which met on the 17tb, was
the largest ever held in the State. There were
2000 delegates in attendance. No hall was
large enough to bold them, and they met in
tbe open air. John Graham was permanent
President. Gov. Jarvis was unanimously renominated by a small majority on the first
ballot and it was made unanimous. The deleto Cincinnati are not instructed, but are
avorable to Seymour with Bayard second
choice. The convention took no action about
the two-thirds rule. There are no Tilden men
among the entire delegation.

?;ates

Four Miners Killed.
San Francisco, Cal., Juue 19.—A Gold Hill
despatch says a terrible accidout occurred at
Yellow Jacket mine this morning, occasioned
by a carload of tools falling from near the surface to the bottom, where eight men were on a
skip. Four men were instantly killed. One
has a thigh broken, one an arm off, and two
others are slightly injured.
Three murderers who were to be hanged at
Grenville, S. C., were respited by the Governor.

as

Seen by the

Divers.
New York, June 18.—President Babcock, o*
the Stonington line, reports that all that remains of the Narragansett at high tide above
water is
part of the walking beam, which lias
been badly scorched, and the gallows frame,
burned as far as can be seen. The dive's report that the cargo is all out forward. Everything has gone above the cargo. The deck of
the ladies' cabin is all gone. The roof of the
clerk's office is off and the desks, drawers and
everything is gone except the safe. The main
stairway is covered with debris and some of
the balusters are burned. The smoke pipes
are lying on the starboard side on top of the
freight, and it will bo necessary to remove
them before getting the freight out. The sand
is washing out from underneath the boat and
she is gradually settling down.
No more
bodies were found yesterday. Sixteen bodies
have been recovered by the wreckers and taken
to Stonington where fifteen have been identified. A body at Stonington yet unidentified is
«ι..*

~

ν

au.,»

delivered yesterday, wet through. e?fhe
express packages were also wet.
preparing to Prosecute the Company.
Boston, July 18.—About forty survivors of
the Narragansett disaster met in this city for
consultation this afternoon. L. M. Frederick,
of this city, who was chairman, stated that »he
meeting was called }o consult as to the proper
methods of securing a full investigation of the
disaster, and also to provide for obtaining just
settlement for losses sustained by the survivors.
Several of those present intimated their intention te take all steps possible to secvre indemnity for their losses, one of the number thinking that all the boats, including the Providence
and Moasachusotta, might be sold to pay the
claims of those injured. The management of
the Narragansett was commented upon as
grossly careless, and a committee was appointed to repreeent the interests of those present
at the meeting and to; examine into the comwas

pany's legal liability.

Starvation in New Mexico.
Shakespeare, Ν. M., June 18.—The citizens of Silver City and
vicinity are almost
starving for want of provisions. Not one
pound of flour, potatoes, bacon or staple necessities of life is to be obtained for love or money.
Neither can checks nor Eastern exchange be
converted into cash, currency being unobtainable.
Business is completely prostrated in
consequence, both at Silver City and Shakespeare. Victoria's riid is the cause of all this.
An Important Insurance Decision.
Toledo, O., June 18.—In nine cases brought
in the United States Circuit Court by the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company to
foreclose mortgages given to the company for
money loaned, and in which a statute of Ohio
was claimed to be a prohibition on foreign insurance companies from making loans in Ohio
the judge decided all the cases in favor of thé
company.
The Colorado Greenbackers.
Denver, Col., June 18.—The State Greenback Convention nominated Rev. A. J. Chittenden for JEovernor, Albert Campbell for
Lieutenant Governor, G. W. King for Secretary of State, John \V. Ficbett for Treasurer,
and L. T. Hollingsworth for Attorney-General.
Resolutions were adopted indorsing

Kearney.

TILDEN'S MYSTERIOUS ATTITUDE.

New York, June W.—A reporter of the
Herald was 011 board the Erie train wliicli-carried the New Jersey delegates to Cincinnati

yesterday.

At Elmira Horatio Seymour got on board.
Ho had delivered an address before the female
seminary at Aurora last night, and was 011 his
way to Olean, where he owns considerable
property. When it became known that lie
was on board a stream of
delegates pressed
through his car, shaking hands with him and
cheering fpr the next President.
One delegate told Mr. Seymour that the
Convention wouW nominate him anyway, and
that the Democracy would force him
toaccept.
The ex Governor replied that his refusal to
accept was unconditional and that ho thought
the sentiment of the party was in favor of
younger and newer men.
In conversation with a friend the ex-Uovernor expressed himself as follows:
"I really doubt the expediency of nominatIt would imperil
ing any New York man.
success. There is too much feeling between
the hostile factions. I have taken no part in
the quarrels, and yet I should, if a candidate,
have been unacceptable to some Democrats.
I do not doubt that the true policy of the party
is to take a younger and new man who is not
in iny way mixed up with the New York
troubles. A strohg man from Illinois would
be expedient and available if they had one.
This is not the time for an old man to run."
At Corning Mr. Seymour was invited into
the Jersey special car. He was introduced by
Captain Isaiah Rynders, now a Jerseyman, as
The ex-Governor was enthusiastically cheered.
He said :
"I am much gratified to meet so many
friends unexpectedly, but to what Capt. Itynders has said I must reply that I am an old
man without any desire for further public life,
and I step aside and leavo the nation in your
younger and stronger hands. You need now a
vigorous leader, and X most sincerely hope
that by your wise action at the convention you
will unite the Democracy in every section of
the country and in every State of the Union.
I have retired wholly from political life, but I
sincerely hope to see the Democracy's principles re-established in the government at this
election. I wish you all happiness and success."
A delegate replied : "You are the man to
unite us, and we mean to have you yet."
The Herald estimates the first ballot at Cincinnati thus:
Whole number of delegates
738
492
Necessary to a choice
Tilden
184
120
Bayard

Seymour....
Hancock

Tliurman
Field
Hendricks
Morrison

Randolph
English
Scattering

worth of
out

ing the flames.
Senator Edmunds's action in Congress the
other day, in opposing an appropriation to "improve" a mountain stream because it would
disturb the trout, recalls the fact that the senator is an inveterate and enthusiastic
angler.
For many years he he has been a regular visitor to tlie sahnou rivers of Quebec and New
Brunswick. Not a Summer passes in which
he does not indulge in the fascinating task of

Seymour Says His Rafusal is Unconditional.

ern

METEOROLOGICAL.

"No
"One of these here dumb shows, ain't it?"
"No; I tell yon it's a humorous lecture."
"Sort of patent medicine arrangement?"
"No medicine."
"Do you sharpen knives?"
"Nothing of that kind."
"I reckcu then you sell some kiud of ointment.
A feller came along here some time
ago; got us all in a house and wanted to sell us
rlieumatiz medicine."
"If Henry Ward Beecher were to come here
you wouldn't charge him, would you?"
"You bet we would, and we'd put it on him
an inch
thick. Well, give me $10 and you
may sell your rat pizen or make your speech."
The money was paid, and at night, just before the lecture began, au officer approached
Arlington and said:
"Say, Cap, you can't beat an enlightened
community this way. Pay your license, or I'll
hop you over to jail."
"I paid S10 for the privilege of lecturing,
sir."
"Who got the money?"
"The mayor."
"Why, the mayor's gone fishing. Did you
pay it to that chap you were talking to this
afternoon—that red noso feller?"
"Yes."
"Well, he's got no more to do with running
this town than you liavo. Give me 525 or I'll

jump

CINCINNATI.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

10.

Doubtful
Tilden ahead of Bayard
Tilden less than majority

85
(its
05
(iO
30
25
18
3
12
29

the penitentiary system in New Caledonia,
has confirmed with detail of dates and names
the fact that the most horrible tortures are habitually inflicted on the convicts there.
The Legitimist Plot in Prance.
According to Figaro the Legitimist scheme
to which Count Chambord is said to be privy
is a financial plan with a view to the next
elections.
Bartle Frere'aRecall Opposed.
A deputation of South African merchants
yesterday had an interview with the Earl of
Kimberfy to oppose the recall of Sir Bartle
Trere, Kimberly said the recall would be an
injury to the colony, that the question is not a
political one and he had nothing to add to
Gladstone's recent statement that Sir Bartle's
retention was with a view to his completion of
the scheme of confederation.
The Irish Rifle Association.
Dublin, June 17.—The Irish rifle association considered the decision of the rifle association of America to exclude a separate Irish
team from the future match for the centennial
trophy. A resolution was passed condemning
this alteration and declaring they could not
recognize tlio power of the association to exclude teams from Ireland, Scotland and Australia, all of which nationalties participated
in the first match, and thereby earned the

right

to enter

subsequent

ones.

Local Option in England.
London, June 18.—In the Commons to-day
Sir Wilforil .Lawson's local option resolution
giving the inhabitants of anv district the
right of determining whether licenses to public
houses shall be received or not, and which has
been rejected in several successive session was
adopted, 22!) yeas to 203 nays. Gladstone and
and Hartington voted against the bill.

SOUTH

Bayard less than majority
A special from Cincinnati says a statement
was read last night by a gentleman on the inner circle of the Presidential race to the effect
that a letier has been written by Mr. Tilden

which emphaticallyldeclares that he is a candidate for the Cincinnati nomination. The
letter has been brought out by the seeming
probability that ex-Gov. Seymour will be a
candidate.
It is given out that Tilden is determined to defeat this gentleman, and will
throw his strength to Thnrman or any other
candidate if it is necessary to do so.
This information comes from a source which entitles
it to consideration.

Columbus, June 11».—Senator Thurman arrived here to-day from Washington and had a
consultation with a number of delegates to the
Cincinnati convention and personal friends as
to the management of his contest as Presidential candidate. The consultation was informal.
Besides agreeing to stick to Thurman as long
as there was a chance for his nomination and
arranging business details nothing was done.
Cincinnati., June 19.—The National Democratic Committee to-day visited Music Hall
and viewed the arrangements for seating
the delegates. The press representatives and
other arrangements are much similar to those
in Chicago. The Western Associated Press
and
New
York
Associated
Press
will
have tables to the left of the President
on the platform.
The
Western
Union
office will be in the corridor on the
telegraph
same side of
the building.
The National
Press Association is placed on the soutn side of
the platform adjacent to its
telegraph office.
Seats for ICO actual representatives of daily
newspapers will be given in front of the platform, while in the galleries next to the stage
240 newspaper men who do not send dispatches
will have seats. So far there is no complaint
about the plans for issuing tickets to spectators, and apparently there are 110 movements
to pack the hall with claquers.
THE MONGOLIAN QUESTION.
Interesting Conference at San Francisco.
San Francisco, June 18.—The Chinese
Consular Corps of this city made a formal call

Minister Angell and Commissioners Swift
and Trescott. After the usual
compliments
Chinese Consul Chen Sliue Tong invited Mr.
Angell to visit Chinatown. Mr. Angell declined the invitation, saying that he had fully
investigated the Chinese question here and believed he understood the condition of affairs
on the Pacific coast.
Chen Shue
Tong expressed himself as pleased that a commission
had been appointed to make an amicable adjustment of all differences between his people
and the Americans. His government was anxious that the immigration here shonld only be
from the better classes of Chinese, and al«> regretted the fact that act* of a number of the
lawless portion of the Chinese here had brought
the whole race into disrepute.
on

The Oregon Election.
Washington, June 18.—The Bepublican
Congressional committee did very important
work in securing the "Buccess in Oregon, having sent some §5000 for the purchase of campaign documents, expense of speakers, and
other incidentals to that State.
The returns
from Oregon are much better even than has
been hitherto reported. The chairman of the
Oregon Bepublican State committee telegraphs
here that the majority on the State ticket is
2000, the largest majority ever given iu that
Stato to the Republicans. The Republicans
have a majority of five on joint ballot in the
legislature, which insures the election of the
United States Senator to succeed Grover,
whose term expires March 4,1883.

AMERICA.

Voorhis Indicted for
Embezzlement.
Hackknsack, N. J., June 18.—Charles H.
Voorhis of this place, Congressman for the
Fifth Congressional District of New Jersey,
has been arrested for embezzling $5000 cf the
defunct First National Bank of Hackensack,
of which ho was president.

Hanged for Murder.
Bastrap, Tex., June 18.—Samuel Sampson
Howard was hanged this afternoon for assassination of Alexander Farmer.
Gold in Pennsylvania.
Sheridan, Pa., June 18.—Considerable excitement exists in the vicinity of Newmanstown, one mile from this place, on account of
the supposed discovery of gold.
The Army Worm's Work.
Chester, Pa., June 10.- -The army

is
operating on many wheat and rye fields in DelThe
distruction of those ceaware county.
reals is alarming.
worm

Chicago's Population.
Chicago, June 18.—From the census returns
it is estimated the city population
in
already
will reach 475,000,being 25,000 short of expecta

MEXICO.

The lireek Frontier Question.
London, June 18.—The latest frontier demanded by Greece has been privately submitted to all the members |of the Berlin conference. Although the Porte has been invited by
the powers to have its views represented in a
similar official manner, it has not yet responded.
Further information from Janina states that
the leading inhabitants of the town and surrounding districts have sent to the foreign ambassadors at Constantinople a protest accusing
the Porte of sending toJanina Albanian chiefs
who, joined by Turkish officers, assemble in
the mosques trying to imbue the native OttoPorte.
mans with sentiments favorable to the
They also collect irregular Albanian! forces to
in
important
positions
Epirus, thus
occupy
raising obstacles to the execution of the decisThe petition
ions of the Berlin conference.
earnestly entreats a speedy solution of the
Greek question to avert bloodshed.
Pakis, June 17.—The République Française
iutimates the powers will not shrink from enforcing the decisions of the conference if the
Sultan declines to do so.
England Triumphs at the Fishery Exhibition.
Berlin, June 17.—In proportion to the
number of her exhibits in the Internation fishery exhibition here, all the result of private
enterprise, England seems to have carried off
than any other counmore first-class awards

try,
Opposition to the Prince Napoleon Memorial.
A memorial will be introduced in the Comof a Napoleon
mons shortly that the erection
memorial in Westminster Abbey would be inconsistent with the national character of the
edifice, opposed to the sentiments of the English people and calculated to impair the friendly relations with France.
Cruelties to French Convicts.
Pakis, June 18.—M. Humbert, the pardoned
communist who was summoned to give evidence before the parliamentary committee on

continue to bave an upthe arrivals meet with a

ready sale.
Cheese—we quote at 11 Va@12 for choice: 9Va@

11 for fair to good; common at 0(g8Vac; dull with a
limited demand.
r.ggs are quoted at 14(g) 14 Vuc for Eastern Northern and Prince Edward Island 13V2@14c: Western 11 V2@13c; market firm and in steadydemand.
Potatoes dull and declining.

Gloucester Fish Market.
ENDING .TtTNE 18, 1880.
Georges Codfish—$4%
qtl for large and $3%
@$3% for medium; pickled cured Bank S41/4 ψ
qtl for large and S31/2@$35/s for medium;dry cured
Bank $4% ψ qtl. Shore codfish 84^4.
We quote Cusk at $2 Va@2%, Haddock at $2%,
Hake $l1:4@2;|American Pollock at $1%@2, English do $2 Va ψ qtl.
Boneless and prepared tisli from 3Vl@4c ψ lb for
ITake and Cusk to 5Va@8 for best codfish. Smoked
Halibut at 9V2C ψ lb. Smoked Salmon 16c; Scaled
Herring 18@25c p box. Bloaters 90c ψ hundred.
■Mackerel—Sales at S4SA ψ 200 Jbs with bbl out
FOR THE WEEK

of

pickle.

Pickled Herring at $3@$3Va ψ bbl for round
Shore, $6@6Va for Labrador split.
Trout S18
bbl; Salmon §19 ψ bbl; Swortlfish at
§4Va@5; Codfish at £5, Haddock S3Va, Halibut
Heads §3V2, Halibut Fins $9 bbl,) Fins and Napes
at $4 Va, Cod Tongues §0, Tongues and Sounds $10,
Ale wives $5; Pogie Sliversg:?5(a;$7.
Fresh^Halibut—9 and 6c ρ lb for white and gray.
Shore Fish—§3 and $2
cwt for steak and
market Codfish, SIVa for Haddock, SI for Cusk,
Hake and Pollock. Tongues Gc p Jb. |Fresli Mackρ gal, Tanners' Oil 32c, Porgie
scraps

$8 $> ton.

Chicago Live Stock Market.

(By Telegraph.)

Chicago. June 18.—Hogs—Keceipts 29,000head;
shipments 6000 head: market active and firmer but
not higher; light at 4 10@4 25; heavy 4 00&4 25;

shipping

at 4

10@4

35.
Cattle-Receipts 4800 head; shipments 4600 head;
market slow and weak: good many left over; fair to
good shipping 4 20f®4 50; butchers 2 30@3 00.
Sheep—receipts 500 head; market dull and unDomestic Market*.

Rebellion in Sonora.—A. Presidential Contest.
City of Mexico June 10.—General Maregnez is at the head of four hundred Pronunciados in Sonora, who received their outfit
*

r»-i:

·ϊ

■

Mexican territory.
General Gonzalez will
march immediately against the rebels.
General Mejia is now tlio strongest competitor of Gonzalez for the
presidency.
The American trade is increasing but the
European trade still keeps the lead.

CUBA.

New York, June 18.—News is received that
the attempted uprising by
the troops in
Cabanas fortress in Havana lias been suppressed. Six mutineers were shot.
The atto

tempt

capture

arms

Malshrauza

at

successful. The cause of the uprising
payment Mr the past six months.

was

un-

was non-

NEW SOUTH WALES.
Δ Deficiency in the Revenue.
Sidney, N. S. \V., June 18.—The Colonial
Treasurer has submitted
a
supplementary
financial statement, showing a deficit of £200,000, which it is proposed to cover by an export
duty ofia farthing on greasy wool, half a penny
on washed and scoured,
sixpence on horses and
cattle, an increased royalty on coal and the
reimposition of stamp duties.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Benjamin Bennett, who has been collecting
money in NVoonsocket, Κ. I., was attacked on
the way homo by two men, one of whom fired
at him. The other jumped into the
wagon.
With the aid of a dog and a revolver Bennett

escaped.
The body

of Samuel Gwynn of Boston, with
a ticket on the S
toning ton line in his pocket
dated June 11, the day the Narragansett sailed, has been found floating off a pier on the
North river at New York. The body is at the
morgue.
Samuel Shelters, aged 10, was shot at Lans-

ing, Michigan. Thursday night by Henry Raymond, aged il. The boys had quarrelled over
the shooting of a dog.
The President and family went to Ohio yesterday.

Gen. Garfield leaves

today.

Washington

for

Ohio

FINANCIAL AND

COMMERCIAL

Portland

Daily Wholesale market.
Portland. June 18.
We notice a better feeling in tlie wholesale market
to-day and trade is reported to he very good. Am«ng
the changes to-day we note a still further advance
in Sugar; granulated is quoted at 1014c, Extra C
c and C at 9c, and we are almost
positive that
another adviuico will take
place Saturday. The Havana market advanced Ve of real
to-day for all
grades. In Flour, St. Louis Winter fair, good and
best are quoted a shade lower. Grain is firm and
steady. Eggs are scarce and firm and show a slight
advance at 13V2@14c. Orangés and Lemons are
lower. Strawberries are selling at 10@12c
by the
erate. Bananas 2 00@2 60. Cocoanuts 4
5Θ@5 00
ψ hundred. Potatoes dull. The Portland Kerosene
Oil Company advanced prices Vie
to-day.
The following are ιο-day's quotations of Flour
Grain, Provisions. &c.
Potatoes.

jobbing trade inquiry· sales 15,500 bbls; No 2
30@3 25; Superfine Western and State at 3 30
@4 25; extra Western and State 3 75@4 40; good
to choice do at 4 60@7 00; White Wheat Western
and
at 2

extra at 4 60®5 00; fancy do at 5 10@7 00; extra Ohio at 4 80@6 25; extra St. Louis at 4 80@
7 00: Datent Minnesota-extra at 6 00@7 00; choice
to double extra at 7 10@8 25, including 2300 bble
Citv Mills extra at 5 00@5 50 for Europe: 5 60@
5 70 for W I; 2500 bbls No 2 at 2 30@3 25; 1200
bbls Superfine at 3 30@4 25; 1G00 bbls low extra
at 3 75@4 25; 3200 bbls Winter Wheat extra at
4 60@7 00; 4100 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 75@
8 25.
Southern; common to fair 6 00@5 60; good
to choice do 5 65ίφ6 50. Rye Flour is firm 4 G5
10
for
@5
Superfine. Corn IVleal steady at 2 50@
3 25.
Wheal—receipts 315,550 bush; exports
091,858 bush; about lc lower with a limited export
and speculative business: sales 520,000 bush, including 192,000 bush on spot; No 2 Milwaukee at
115@116: No 2 Greenbay at 1 16@1 17; ungraded
Red at 1 18(g»l 24; No 3 do at 1 18; No 2 do 1 25ya
26; Mixed Winter at 1 21^1 21% ; ungraded
hite atjl 18@1 21; No 1 do, 43,000 at 1 21Va@
1 22 V2 ;No 2 Bed for June,88,000 bush at 1 25*A(g}
I 25% ; July, 163,000 at 1 15@1 15%; do for August, 40,000 at 1 10% @1 11; No 1 White for June,
32,000 at 1 21% @1 22. Bye is dull and about Va
better and more active. Corn—receipts 276,700
bush; exports 325,369 bush; sales 744.000 bush, including 226,000 bush on the spot; ungraded at 47@
53c: No 3 at 50c; steamer 60(g51c; No 2 at 533/'s@
53%c; low Mixed 54V2C; Yellow at 53V2C; No 2
White 52c: No 1 White at 59c; No 2 101 June at
52A/4@52Vfec; do July 50V:»@51c, including 164,000 No 2 first half July 5iyac. Oai* fairly active,
and quiet and firm; receipts 48,660 bush; sales
140,000 bush; 37@37V2c for No 3; 37@37%c do
White; 38% @39c for No 2; 39@39Vic do White;
39c for No 1; 44c for do Wnite; Mixed Western at
37 Va@40c; White Western at 38@45c;'White State
at 41(g43c. including 35,000 No 2 for July 387/s@
39c. Snsar is stronger and in good demand; 445
lihds Martinique 73/s; 180 hhds Gubaat 7ya@7%c;
750 Centrifugal 8y2 ; fair to good refining a 75/s@
7% ; prime 77/s ; refined is stronger and active; Extra C 85/e@8% ; standard A 9%t®9% ; granulated
at 10y8; powdered at 10lA ; crushed at lOVfe. iTlolaMMce is uuchanged. Petroleum firmer; united at
94%; crude in bbls at 6ya@7%; refined at 8yac
bid. Tallow is steady; 12l>,000 lbs at 6Vfc@6 316. Pork firm; 450 bbls new mess on spot at
II 75@12 00; 250 for July about 11 87ya. Cut
Meats firm; middles firm. Lard higher; 660 tes
prime steam on spot 7 20 for old, 7 25®7 30 for
new; 750 tes for June at 7 15@7 20; 2500 tes for
July 7 17y2(®7 22ya; 4500 August at 7 22t'®7 30;
500 for September at 7 32 Va ; 2500 October at 7 35
@7 40; 5uO year 7 20; 200 t»-s city steam at 7 15;
350 refined for continent at 7 60. Butter is dull;
State at 13@22c; Western at 12@22c.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Wheat per steam 5.

fl

Chicago. June 18.—Flour dull. Wheat is active,
lower and unsettled; No 2 Ked Winter 1 05; No 2
Chicago Spring at 95c cash ; 94V? @94% cfor J une;
y2%cfor July; 856/sc for August; No 3 Chicago
Spring 85@86c. Corn is strong and higher at 36@
(ffi30ysc cash; 36f4@363/8c for July; 36y2@36%c
for August; rejected 34%c. Oats steady and in
fair demand at 28y8@281?4c for cash; 27V8c July;
2314c for |August. Kye unchanged. Barley easier
at 73ya@74c. Pork excited and
at 11 00@
11 05 for cash and June; 11 05@11 07V2 for July;
11 15@11 17ya for August; 11 25 September. Lard
strong and higher 6 70 cash:6 70@6 72ya for
6 75 bid August. Bulk Meats are strong and higher; shoulders 4 50; short ribs 6 85; short clcar 7.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo at 6.
neceipts—5,500 bbls flour, 33,000 bush wheat.
305,000 bush icorn, 88,000 bush oats.j 3500 busn
rye, 3,800 bush barley.
Shipments-5,600 bbls flour, 263,000 bush wheat,
847,000 bush corn, 47,000 bush oats, 1000 bush
rye, 4,100 bush barley.
St. Louis, June 18.—Flour steady; family 4 75@
5 00; choice to fancy at 5 00^5 60.
Wheat dullNo 2 Ked Fall at 1 07 for cash;§i 02V4@1 02% for
June; 89@89%c for July; 873/s®87Vac August;
No 3 do at 1 02 bid; No 4 do 94c. Corn is dull at
3ôVsi^353/sc for <yush; -4%c June; 34y2@34%c
July, 34y2C August. Oats higher 29ya@29%c for
cash; 2914c for June; 2iy2c for August. Kye is
steady at 80c. Pork higher at 11 2o@il 30 cash;
11 30 August. Lard is Arm 6 60.
Keceipto-—4,000 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat,
55,000 bush corn, 24,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush
rye, 0,000 oush barley.
Shipments—9,000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat,
9,000 bush corn, 4,000 bush oats, 000,000 bush
barley, 0,000 bush rye.
détroit, June i».—>vneat uun; extra nominal;
No 1 White at 1 09; 1 OSVfc for June; 1 05% for

Grand Trunk...
jriuiiiic», -n. as ter il
Grand Trunk

..

45faF«o
4 Β ία 50

«

40@45

car

40@45

lots; small lots

flour.
(>rain.
4 00@4 50 Yellow
Superfine
Corn,
Extra Spring. .5 00@5 251
car lots
XX Spring
β 25@6 75 |H. M.
"
Patent Spring
iOats,
Wheats
8 00@8 75; Sacked Bran
Michigan WinMids...
ter best
(5 2δ@6 35 Corn, bag lots..

Grade

Michigan....5 50@6

St. Louis Winter fair
5

75c£6

45(a.55

45@50

Jacksons
The above prices are for
5c higher.

00
00

Meal,
Oats,
Bran,

Mid'ngs,

56
40
18

i

@22

00
59
50

48@50

"

10|

Lemons.
Butter.
Messina
5 00@5 50, Family, ψ ib.. 18S20
Palermos
4 50@5 501 Store
12&15
Nuts.
Apple*.
Peanuts—
Green
4 00@4 25
Wilmington. 1 60@1 70 Dried Western 6@ 6Va
1 50@1 62
do Eastern.
Virginia
β Mi
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35
Sugar.
Castana, ψ "ïb.
10@llc Granulated....
@10Vé
Walnuts,
x2@14c! Extra C
S 9%
"
Filberts,
C
12@14c|
@9
"
Pecan.
13®14c Svruoe
α/45
Iflnine Ceural.

Portland,

Orleans, June 18—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands 11% c.
Savannah, June 18.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at llVic.
Mobile, June 18 —Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 11 ^c.
Havana lHarkef.

(By Telegraph.)

Havana. June 18—Sugar in fair demand with an
upward tendency and Va of real higher being paid

grades.
Spanish gold
and steady.
for all

June 17.

For Portland, 31 cars miscellaneous
merchandise;
connecting roads, 58 cars miscellaneous merchandise
for

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G
W. True & Co.

2

26l/a@2 26%.

Exchange quiet

& Maine Itailroad
T7>„„*
1
Λ
Eastern Railroad

Δ H os to ii

35Κ

»

qa7/.

126

35%

noy8.

Liverpool, June 18—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10s
f®12s; Winter Wheat 9s lls^lOs 2d; Spring Wheat
at 9s 3d@9s 7d; California average at 9s(®10s; club
do at 9e 10d@10s 4d; Corn 5s; Peas 6s 8d@6s 9d.
Provisions,&c.,—Pork 60s; Beef 65s; Cheese at 64s;
Lard 36s 9d; Bacon at 34s 6d^35s 6d; Tallow at
33s 3d, at London 41s@41s 6d.
Liverpool,June 18—12.30 P.M.—Cotton markeet quiet and steady; Middling uplands at 6 13-16d;

"CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively sold. It has always been made pure and
healthy, and is today without a rival.
([glp'Slade's English Mustard, and Congress Yeast
Powder, arc standard, always reliable.

S

Sch Golden Rule, Kent, Boston—J Lucas.
Sch Caroline Kriescher, Devereux. Bueksport—

MARRIAttE*.
In this city, June 16, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Newton W. Harris and Miss Lizzie C. Huston, both of

Portland.
In Lisbon, Juno 16, by Rev. Geo. T, Packard, A.E.
Meigs of New Haven and Miss Nellie R. Moore,
daughter of Asa P. Moore, Esq., of Lisbon.
In Montreal. P. Q., June 16, at St. John's Lutherian Church, by the Rev. Mr. Haezkael, George W.
Hobson of Saco, Me., and Louise Augusta, eldest
daughter of the late Adolphe Kettembeil, Esq., of
Rotenburg, Germany. [No cards.]

MINIATURE ALMANAC
JUNE 19.
4.15 I High water
Sun rises
7.59
7.47 | Moon sets
Sun sets
1.19

built at Damariscotta in 1874 ami hailed from

was

Portland.
Barque Fannie II Loring, Soule, at New York
from Nue vitas, reports heavy gales and lost nearly
a whole suit of sails.
Brig Serena Ρ Smith, Trim, from Calais for Curacoa, was totally wrecked at Aves Island May 25th.
She was an old vessel of 290 tons, built at Brewer in
1859, and hailed from Bangor.
Sch Radiaut, Hardy, from Portland for So Thomaston, with 2,500 bushels com, struck ou a ledge
in Weekeag river 13th, aud heeled over and tilled.

The cargo has been discharged and taken to Rockland to be sold.
Sch Tannhaueer, from Rock port for Morgan City,
ashore on Last: Island, remained in same position
15th. Her cargo of ice will be a total loss. Condition of the vessel not ascertained.

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Wiscasest.
Cld 10th, sch Joe Carlton, Thurston, Boston.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 16th, brig S J
Strout, Fickett, St Pierre for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar Kith, sch Fred C Holden, McWindsor, NS; L V Chaples, Chaples, Jacksonville.
Cld 16th, sch W R Houston, Thrasher, Bath.
Ar 17th. sch Eddie Huck, Bartlett, Brunswick.
Cld 16th. sch Mattie A Franklin, Griffin, Boston,

IN

DEALERS

Goverumeut Bonds,
CITY AMD TOWN BOSDS,

Ulsters.

BANK STOCK, M.

Now is the season for Linen Ulsters
we never offered better styles or
lower prices.
We are having 110 rush at all at onr
store, and can wait on all customers who
will favor us with a call.

Exchange Street

No. 32

and

.HAINE.

PORTLAND,

eoitf

au28

John F. Stark.

Georgf. Stark.

J. Henry Rines & Co GEORGE STARK & GO.
MIDDLE

241

my 20

M BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ST.

sncoiltf

BANKERS,
And Dealers in Investment Securities.
deodUm
ja30

STATE, CITY Of TOWN BONDS

CLEARING

SIIjCT7JIITI£jS

Dividend Paying

Augusta.
Cld 16th, brie Goodwin, Googins, Boston; sch Alpine, Haskell, Tliomaston.
Ar 17th, brig Shasta. Nichols, Cardenas; sch Eagle Rock. Hammond, Portland,

eodtf

GRMD OPEMG

SPRING

îvtn, Drig Mary
jvimuaw, aanoorn, orunswick; sch Al tavela. Alley, Lynn.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 15tb, schs Laliaina,
Houghton, Philadelphia, (and sailed for Portsmouth)
Francis Coffin, Wilmington, (and sailed for Mavcr-

OF-

—

SfYLES

HJEW

T\.ND
OF

—

Eflglc Rock,

Passed up, sch

Shulee, NS;

Taylor, Dodge,

Abner

SUMMER

SPRING GOODS!

DRESSGOODS

Largest Stock and Finest Assortment of

and Isabella Jew-

Kandlett, Bangor; Mabel F Staples. Dickinson;
Elouise, Gray, and Ε A Stevens. Kendall, Bangor;
Ann Elizabeth. Dean, Kennebec; Η Ρ Hallock. from
St George; Carrie L Hix, Hix, and Trade Wind,Gray
Rockland; Nancy J Day, Munroo; Herald, Walker,
and Mabel Hall, Poland, Rockland; Ε G Sawyer,
Harrington; Ν Clifford, Young, do; Η Nichols, Sargent. Boothbay; Prospect, Haskell, St George; Victor, Look, Machias; Alaska. Hamilton, and Persis L
Smith, Harrington, Portland; Willie Martin, Willard, do: Commerce, Spear, Vinalhaven; Warren
Sawyer, Crie, and Laura Bridgman, Bridgman, Kennebec; Fred Walton, May McFarland, J Ρ Adams,
and John Ε Dailey, do.
Ar 17th, schs Cathie C Berry, Seavey, St Simons,
Ga; Yankee Blade. Blake, fm St John, NB; Essex,
Drinkwater, Portland; Ivy Belle, Loud, Bangor:
Martha Weeks,Somes, Millbridge; Tele3raph,Thorndike, Thomaston; Westerloo, Whitaker, Ellsworth;
Gov Coney, Haskell, Glen Cove.
Cld 16th, barques Brothers, Colson. for Matanzas;
Miriam, Parker, Pensacola; Ocean Pearl, Henley,
Portland; brig Mary Bartlett, Welch, Guantanamo;
Osprey. Crowley, Machias; Quoddy, Mahoney, Portland; Olive Avery, Bishop, Portsmouth. «
Cld 17th, ship Glendon, Dickey, San Francisco;
barques Cardenas, Yates, Lagos, WCA; Isaac Hall,
Adams, Galveston ; Ormus, Harper, Fernandina;
TAICeene, Perkins, Greytown; Gertie Ε Mer row,
Hardie, Frontera; Storm Petrel, Herrick, Naguabo;
Adam Bowlby, Stanwood, Nuevitas; Yreka, Drisko,
St John, NB.
Passed the Gate 10th. ship L Β Gilchrist, from
New York for Bath; schs Osprey, do for Addison;
Nulato, do for Machias; Harry Percy, Hoboken for
Dover; Wm Butman, Albany for Bangor; Congress,
Elizabethport for Portland; Corvo, do for Rockland;
Hyue, Philadelphia for Lynn.
Passed the Gate 17th, sebs Allie Oakes, New York
for Boston; Caroline Knight, from Hoboken for
Carver's Harbor; Nellie Chase, from PortrJohnson
for Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 14th, sch S S Bickmore,
Long. Bangor, to load ice for New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, sch C H Eaton, Swain,
Calais.
Sid 17th, sch C W Elwell, Long, New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 16th, schs Sarah Eaton, Dix,
Calais; C Matthews, Miller, Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 17th, schs H Prescott, Dorr,
Bangor, for orders; D S Lawrence, do.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 16th, sctis Sarah Wooster,
Gulliver. New York.
Ar 10th, schs Anaconda, Kellev, and Lucy Wentworth, Hibbard, Calais; Chas Heath, Hayes, and
Jos Oakos, Haskell, Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 16th. schs Edw Waite,
York, from Philadelphia for Portland; Wm Mason,
French, Georgetown for do: Gen Scott, Rich, Providence for Calais; Laura Robinson, Bangor for Phila-

ett.

ιΐαΐηΐιία·

Λ

II I'.rnhtreft frnm Snllivnn fnr Ralt.imnrA·

Bedford.
Returned, ech9 A McNicbols, and Viola.
Sid 16th, schs Acara, Wm Mason, A Β Crabtree,
Gen Scott. Chattanooga, Mary Lymburner, James
Holmes, Wm Pickering, Abbie H Hodgman, Orient,
Wm Η Archer,Oregon, Frank Norton, Ada J Simonton, Laura Robinson, and others.
EDGARTOWN—Sld 10th, brig Benj Carver, Colson, New York for Portsmouth; schs Geo Ε Prescott, Rondout for do; Richmond, Hall, do for Portland; Edw Lamyer, Hoboken for Vinalhaven; D Ellis. New York for Boston.
I Also sld lGth, sens Moses Eddy, Warren, from
Perth Amboy for Boston; Olive, New York for Apple River, NS; Addie Ε Snow, New York for Rockland; .1 C Roker, Amboy for Hallowell; S J Gillmore, Elizabethport for Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, ship Kendrick Fish, Mowatt,
Baltimore; schs John Somes. Wall, Hoboken; Albert, McNeal, Bangor; Grace, Alley, and Helena,

Petrel, Lincolnvillc

for New

Marsh, do.

Ar 18th. schs Clara Jane, Allen, Port Johnson;
Forest King, Tinker, and Amirald, Bickford, Calais;
Oak Crove, Closson, Searsport; Annie F Collins,
Cousins, and Tillie E, Richardson, Bangor.
Cld 18th, schs OrioleJ Baker, and Julien Nelson,
Howes,,Kennebec.
SALEM—Ar 15th, schs Am Eagle, Brown, and M
L Crockett, Crockett, Bangor; Julia Ann, Hopkins,
Steuben.
DANVERS—Ar 16tli, sch Wm Bcment, Harris,
Ellsworth.
GLOUCESTER—Ar lGth, schs Henry Clay, Bickford, Franklin; Georgianna, Wentworth, and Carpo

-.A.T

Bangor.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 16tb, sch Ganges, Leach,
Elizabethport.
Sld 16th, schs Walter H Thorndike, Pierce, Rockland; S Ρ Brown, Tinker, Calais.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 17tb, sch Margie, Hoyt, from
Philadelphia.
Sld 17th, schs Fannie F Hall, Taplev, and Loella,
Ames, for Bangor.
WELLS—Cla 18th, sch Sarah, Bourne, Portland.
BATH—Ar 17th, schs Albert Clarence, Freeman,
ar.d L Β Gregg, from Portland.
Sld 17th, brig Nellie Husted, Brewster,Richmond;
schs Ellen Morrison, Orne, New York; Seventy-Six,
Robinson, Wilmington, NC; Clio Chillcott, Fuller-

ever

TURNER BROS.'

inst, ship Norris, Barstow,

from

Reed,

for Boston.
Ar at Port Spain

May 11, brig Arcot, Small, from
Fernandina.
In port May 26, barque Clara Ε McGilvery, Walnut, for Delaware Breakwater; schs H J Holwav,

Thompson,

York, ldg.

Green Island, Ja, 9th inst, sch W Freeman,
for New York, ldg.
Cardenas 7th inst, barque Matthew Baird,
Gre«nleaf, Philadelphia; Endeavor, Whittier, New
York, (and sailed 9th for Sagua); brig Lije Houghton, Dolan, Boston, (and sailed 9th for Caibarien);
11th, Stockton. Allen, Philadelphia.
Sld 8th, sch Ε S Newman, Newman. Pensacola;
9th. barque J H Ingersell, Strout, North of Hatteras; sch Albert W Smith, Loring. Caibarien; 11th,
barque Daring. Anderson, North of Hatteras; brigs
Ada L White, Wheeler, do; Elizabeth
Winslow,
At

Rogers,

May, McDuffie, do.

sch Eva

port 10th inst, barque Matthew Baird, Greenleaf, from Philadelphia, disgj J Ii Lopez, Leland, for
North af Hatteras; H J Libby, Pratt, and H S Jackson, Bacon, do; brig Mattie Β Russell, Atherton,
In

fordo;

and others.

Ar at Matanzas 5th inst, barque F L Genora, Simmons, New York, (and sailed 12tL for North of Hatteras); 6th, barque Josie Mildred, G inn, do; 10th,
Norena, Chase, Portland.
Sld 6th, brig Hyperion, Williams, for Delaware
Breakwater; 8th, J F Merry, Bradley, tor North of
AiadllClOD.

Ar at

Ponce.

Sagua

inst, brig

6th

A

COMMEIVCIM,

June 14th.

Monday,
jel2

Canso 15th inst, sch Vascello, Portland
Port Caledonia.

lor

SPOKEN.
Ion 41 W, snip Oracle, Morri"
for San Francisco.

23 N,
from New York

sntf

FOR GE?TTLK»EN.

"

21

Free St., I

am

pre-

NEWEST DESIGNS OF GAS FIXTURES
at

the lowest prices; also prepared to do

GAS FITTING
or

JOHN

or

bronze.

KINSMAN,

my24d3m

FREE STREET.

HAVE YOUR

Rubber Hand Stamps
—

MADE

BY

—

H.B.BENNETT,
STENCIL
ju3

CUTTEE,

11 1-2 .TI ou I toil Ht.
eod3w

Garden,
—

Lawn and Cemetery.

FOR SALE BV

Portland Stoao Ware
Send for Ή&Ιι.ΐ'ΐ

Gorham.
The Rcpublcans of GORHAM,

arc requested to
meet at the Town House, TUESDAY, June 22d,
at 2.30, to elect delegates for State Convention, to
be held at Augusta, June 23d. Also to elect delegates for County and District Conventions; choose
a town committee, and transact
any other business
that may come before the meeting.
Per Order of
TOWN COMMITTEE.

Gorham, June 14th.

and

Wind 1mm.

Fall line of
Ulisses' and

IfVisses' Boot*, new styles.
Children's Spring Heel Boot*
sensible style) in Kid, Goat and
Calf, all widths.
Infants'colored BootM, all sizes and half
(the

Decring.
The Republicans of Deeriug are requested to meet
at the Town House on SATURDAY, June
19, at
5 o'clock P. M., to choose delegates to the State
Convention to be held at Augusta Juno 23d. Also
to

choose

a

mont

sizes.
We have the exclusive sale of nil the best
manufactures.
Boots, Shoes and Slippers all kinds, styles
and colors made to order.

The Republicans of Windham will hold a caucus
at the Town House, SATURDAY. 19tli inst., at 3
p. m., to choose delegates to the State Convention
to be holden at Augusta, June 28.
PER ORDER COM.

B^-Goods by mail

without extra

charge.

M. 6. PALMER,
middle

330
ap29

Street.
TS&Ttf

Town Committee for the ensuing year.
Per order TOWN COMMITTEE.

Peering, June 15, 1880.

Scarborough.
The Republicans of Scarborough are requested
to meet at the Town House SATURDAY, Juno
19,
at 4 o'clock P. M., to elect delegates for State Convention to be held at Augusta, June 23d. Also tc
elect delegates for County and District
Conventions,
choose a town committee, and transact any other
business that may come before the meeting.
Per order of TOWN COMMITTEE.
Scarborough, June 15, 1880.

Bargains

Falmouth.
The Republicans of Falmouth are requested to
at the Town House on MONDAY, June
21st,
at 5 o'clock P. M., to choose
delegates to attend the
State Convention at Augusta, June 23d.
Per order COM.
Falmouth, June 17,1880.
meet

Cape Elizabeth.
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested
to meet at the Town House on
MONDAY, June the
21st, at 7 % o'clock, to choose delegates to the

State, District and County Conventions.

Offer ONE CASE of Black All
Wool Strip»' Buntings at S5
cents per yard, former price
50 cents.
Also ONE CASE of Black Silk and
Wool Hernanis, at S5 cents per
yard, former price 75 cents.

Per order TOWN COMMITTEE.

Cape Elizabeth, June 17,1880.

New Jl«del

Buckeye lower,

Customers in want of such goods
invited to examine the same
before purchasing elsewhere.
are

BULLARD'SIMPROVEO HUH TEDDER,
Yankee Horse Rake,
—

ALSO

—

MM, CtiiMin & Little,

AND—

Nellis' Double Harpooii Horse Pitchfork.
—

227

je

Whitney.

18

STREET.
dlw

PARASOLS.

—FOR SALE BY—

Kendall &

MIDDLE

jelli

KNIVES AND SECTIONS

sn3w

1 Lot Light Colored Lined Parasols for Misses, 74 cents.

Dress

1 Let

Goods
Marked Down
For the coming week we shall offer
many of our Colored Dress Goods at reduced prices. Black and Colored Bunt·
ing, best goods, at 25 cents. All Wool
Shooda Cloths, donbie widths,?at 00 cts.,
former price β 7 and 75 cts, Momie Cloths
46 inches, all wool, at 75 cts. Spring
Sacques and Cloaking marked down to
close. Linen Dusters $1.25, $1.50, $2.
Hosiery, Buttons, Blk. and Colored Silk
Fringes, French Laces, Lisle and Kid

Gloves, Corsets, &c., cheap.

RINES BROS., 255 Middle St.
je7
ST&Ttf

D. HIEBER

BAKERY,

HIDE BREAD

533 Congress Street.

HOT MILK and CREAM TARTAR BISCUITS
had

a

at 5

long experience

o'clock.
in my

Brocade-Scolloped edge

$1.19.
1 Lot 22 inch Twilled Silk Serge,
$1.64.
Ladies' Rain Umbrellas.
Misses' Rain Umbrellas.
Men's Rain Umbrellas.
Men's Sun Umbrellas.
If you want Ladies', Gents', or
Misses' Parasols or Umbrellas, Call

at

Owen, Moore & Co.'s
Paper Hangings !
jul7

Jtf

We shall offer Cor (lie remainder of theseason,

Special Inducements
—

Thia is the best place in tlie City to buy your
Pies, Cake» and all kinds of Pantry, made
from the choicest materials.

Bakery

14

Pleasant street, (which I shall continue to run) I
to sell better goods and larger loaves for
ess money than any other bakery in Portland.

f;uarantee

Ilot Beau» an<l Pinna Brown Bread for
sale every Sunday morning at my bakery 14 Pleasant Street and at nS3 Γοπιγγαμ Strm«t
oni

CUSTOM BOOTS

IN

—

ROOM PAPERS
AND RORDERS.
Sew arrival of goods this Week

Room
O. M.

Mouldings !
BOSWORTH,

4 Free

St. Bloolt.

tnay26
Ladie»? anil Gents' Boots made to measure, and a
perfect tit guaranteed, in any style desired, from
French lvia, Frencli Calf, Eng. Enamel, Fr., St.,
Or. Goat, with Pa., oak soles, by thorough tirst class
workman, at reasonable prices.
We also keen in stock, all the leading styles in
handmade Newark, N. J.' Goods, and a general
assortment of Ladies' Misses' & Children's Boots and
Shoes of all kinds, Wholesale and Retail.

B. F. Whitney & Co.
ju4

185 Middle Street.

FIRE

dtf

WORKS

Chinese and Japanese

POLITICAL
For

Lanterns.

FLAGS

Flng Raining.

JULY 4
Of

GOODS

Every Description.

HYDE

—

&

CO.,

5'J I'himmy Nirrcf, notion.

Corporation.
my21dlmo

priced goods

assortment of

CAUCUSES.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Terra Cotta Vases

FnglUh Walkingfast Bals.

WATER PIPING.

Gas Fixtures re-finished in gilt

"

line of low

splendid

Having

GAS FIXTURES!

"

Also fall

Every afternoon

Having opened a store No.
pored to furnish all the

Boots (the lending style
this Spring).
Something new in Drew· Boot*.
Hurt'* French Patent Calf mat. Kid Top
(very hand»omc),
WoodiuauNce & Garside's French Kid
Button, Box Toe and French Heel.
Complete line of Slippers, all priced.
Banister & Tichenor's
Newark Hand Sewed Morocco Leg Boots
"
"
Congrm Waiter·,
"
"
·'
Lace Bals.,
·'
"
"
French Tie··

G Jewett, Reed, for

Ar at

May 11, lat

Goat·

Hide Lace.
Cloth Top Button

ar

more, New York via Salt River.
In port 9th inst, barque Arietta, Nichols, for New

Locke, do;

SPECIALTIES:
Cnrncoa Kid Boots, Box Toe, Button and

5, ship Hagarstown, Whitmore,

Cardiff.
Sld fm Queenstown 16th inst, ship Santa Clara,
Tobey. (from San Francisco) for Havre.
At Buenos Ay res May 14, barque Henry Warner,

offered in this State.

Lailiei' Walking Boot» in French Straight

For all kinds of Iflowereal I?Ianufacturer'M
Prices.

FOREIGN PORTS.

from

BOOTS AND SHOES

■

from

At Manila May
for New York.
Ar at Galle 15th

—

from Portland for

Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar lGtb, barque Frank, Wallace,
St Pierre; schs J Κ Morse, Anderson, St Marys, Ga;
Cumberland, Webber, Portsmouth; Statesman, fm

son,

194 MIDDLE STREET.
mlilG

OF-

Uia

in Default.

HANSON,

SAMUEL

SALE

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th,barque Payson Tucker, Tucker, Portland; brig Fidelia, Smith. Arenas;
schs Enterprise, Robinson, Calais; J It Bodwell,
Spaulding, Vinalhaven; Ira D Sturgis, Adams, from

or

Boutin aii<l Sol<l by

OUT

(and sailed.)

hill.)

<*Ιηι*Μ«* of

Anil nil

Kay,

for
FRIDAY, Juen 18.
Arrived.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch America, Truwortby, New York.

We receive black Dolmans almost dai-

ly, and liare a good stock of the (test
styles iu the market.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

DOMESTIC PORT*.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar l(ith, ship Alfred D Snow,
Wiley, New York.
PORT EADS—Sid 13th, schs J Ρ Machecca, and
May Evelyn, for Ruatan.
Ar 17th, barque Nellie May. Ross, New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 14tt, sch J G Stover,
Arey, New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC— Ar 15th, sch YoSemite,
Chase. New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 14th, sch Hattie Ν Gove, Turner,

A flue assortment of

MARINE

Dolmans.

JIEÛIOKANDA.
Barque Lizzie Merry, Merry, from Baltimore via
Demarara for St Pierre, was totally wrecked at Aves
Istand May 28.
The captain and crew arrived at
Curacoa 1st inst. The vessel registered 405 tons,

Ar at Havana 12th inst, barque Antonio
Sala,
Mitchell, New York,
Sld 10th, brig A J Pettengill, Hall,
Philadelphia.

In this city, 19th inst., John T. Andrews, aged 66
year».
In this city, 17th inst, Miss Sarah J. McTaggart,
aged 27 years.
In this city, 17th inst, William Parks, aged 16
years 4 month and 8 days.
In this city, June 18, Mrs. Elinda„wife of John
Fairman, aged 31 years 6 months.

FINANCIAL.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

W Thaxter.

Ar at

..

...

Sell Laropedo, (Br) Holder, St John, NB—Gallagher & Co.

Machias,
12th, for New York;
Nellie Shaw, Hall, for Philadelphia.
Orleans at 6 15-16d; sales 7,000 bales; speculation !
At Point-a-Pitre May 25th, sch Edith Β Coombs,
and export 1,000.
Coombs, from New York, ar 23d, for Cuba; Mary Ε
Receipts of wheat for three days,220,000 centals,
Van Cleaf, Thorndike, for New York, ldg.
of which 175.000 are American.
!
Ar at St Pierre May 25, sch Para, Drisko. Mobile.
At Port Antonio, J, 4th inst, sch Mary Bradford,
Oliver, from New York.
NOTICE.—For the past thirty three years,
Sld fm Kingston 1st inst, barque Mendota, Whit-

New York Stock and Moner market.
I uuerai auiiuay aiternoon at χ o ciocK, at JN0.
(By Telegraph.)
3 Freeman street.
New York, June
18—Evening.—Money loaned
In tliis city, June 14, Julia Α., daughter of Wm.
easy at 2@3 per cent, on call, closing at 2 Va ; prime
T. Holt, of Colorado, aged 2 years 7 months.
mercantile paper at 3Va@4V2 per cent.
Sterling
Gorham, June 7, Mrs. Susan Wetherbee. widow
Exchange steady at 485V2 @485% for long ana ofIn
487%@4881,4 for short. Governments firm. State 2 the late Andrew Wetherbee, aged 86 years and
months.
bonds are dull. Railroad bonds strong. The stock
In Bowdoinliam, June 10, Capt. Chas. P. Quint,
market closed strong.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange
aged 67 years.
aggregatIn Harpswell, June 15, Mr Joshua Stover, aged
ed 225.000 shares.
86 years 8 months.
ine iollowing are to-day's closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 6's, 1881. reg
BfTlie funeral service of the late Charles
103%
West will take place Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clk,
Uuited States 6's, 1881, coup
106%
at his late residonce.
United States new 5's, reg
103Ve
United States new 5's, coup
>
103 Ve
United States new 4%'9, reg
109^8
DEPARTIT BE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
United States new 4 Va's, coup
1096/fc i
United States new 4's, reg
NAMR
FROM
FOE
DATE.
107%
United States new 4's
New York.. Liverpool. ..June 19
Germanic
108%
Pacific 6's of 95
New York..Glasgow—June 19
Ethiopia
125
The following were the closing quotations of
Quebec
Quebec
Liverpool.. .June 19
New York..Aspinwall...June 21
Colon
stocks :
Wisconsin
New York..Liverpool.. .June 22
Hock Islanl
104Va
,New York..Liverpool.. .June 23
Illinois Central
Abyssinia
103 Va
Baltic
New York..Liverpool. ..June 24
(·. Β. &Quincy
118^4 Montreal
Quebec
Liverpool... June 26
Chicago & Alton
108
of Richmond..New York..Liverpool.. .June 26
a
Alton
Cifcy
Chicago
preferred
124
New York..Liverpool.. .June 26
Erin
NewίYork Central
127*4
New York..Glasgow—June 26
Circassia
Lake Shore
104
New York..London
June 26
Utopia
Michigan Central
88%
New York..Liverpool. ..June 29
Arizona
Erie
37 Vé
New York. .Aspinwall.. June 30
Accapuico
Erie preferred
60
New York..Liverpool. ..June 30
Gallia
Northwestern
92
Weser
New York..Bremen
June 30
Northwestern preferred
108
.of Chester—New York.. Liverpool
City
Milwaukee & St. Paul
July 1
76%
New York.. Hamburg
Frisia
St. Paul preferred
July 1
103Mj
New York.. Liverpool.... July 3
Celtic
New Jersey Central
60%
Devonia
New York..Glasgow
3
Union Pacific
July
89V2 Wyoming
New York. .Liverpool... .July 6
Western Union Tel. Co
104%
New York. .Aspinwall. July 10
Crescent City
California ûtining Stocke.
(By Telegraph.)
Sax Francisco,2 J une 18.—The
following are tbe
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta
2Ve J ulia consolidated..
Alpha
5% Hale &iNorcross.. 4
Belcher
2Vé Grand Prize
1
Best & Belcher
8% Mexican
8
Bullion
1% Northern Belle
11*4
Ca.'fornia
2
Ophir
«7/8
UhoJar
SVe Overman
lVa
Eureka Con
..19Vé Union Con
19
1% Sierra Nevada
DrownQPoint
13
Exchequer
1% Yellow Jacket
5%
Gould ft Curry
3aVa Bodie
7 Va
Savage
2% Potosi
2»/»
Belvidier
2% Con. Virginia
3Vé

sey.

By Telegraph.)

London, June 18.—Consols at 98 7-16 for money
and 98 9-16 for account.
London,June 18—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 5s 105Mj;4V2S, 112; 4s,

DEATHS
Boston Stock Market.
[Sa'es of the Broker's Board, June 18.]
First Call.
SI.000 Eastern It. R.. 4V*

Sell Toronto. Dorathy, Boston.
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejolin. Boston.
Sell H S Rowe. Tavneen, Western Banks, with
700 qtls fish.
Seli Caroline Kriescher, Devereux, Bucksport—
firewood for a market.
Sell Sliepardess, Thorp, Bristol.
Cleared.
Barque Jos Baker, Ryder, Bangor—Ryan & Kel-

ton, New York.

European market*.

@25

Mess Beef.. 10 50@11 00
16@18
Chickens
14@15
I Ex Mess.. 11
00
Fowl
12 00@12 25
i
Plate
14@15
EggB
13V3 14 i Ex Plate..12 50@12 75
i Pork—
Onions, φ bbl.O OOjgO 00. Backs.. ..16 75
Clear
Bermuda,crate2
10 00
uuiuiuun^inusu 40@2 50j
Round Hogs...6y3@7
Mess
13 50
Cheetie.
Hams
Maine
13
Lard.
@14
Vermont
13
3
@14
Tub, φ ft,
@ 8Ve
NT. y.Factoryl3V2^14V2
Tierces, lb ψ..7%@ 7%
Skim Cheese
Pail
8@11
98/8 @ 9%
Fruit
Kegs
If earn*.
Oranges.
Palermos.P'bx 5 50@6 00 Pea
1 90@2 00
ValenciaFcase
Mediums
1 75@
$10@$12
"
Yellow Eyes..2 10@2 20
ψ box

18.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

New

23

"

Turkeys

of

Mempiiis, June
lands 11 Vic.

67

"

"

about

"
Winter good...β 00@6 25 j Rye,
1 10
Winter best. ..6 50@6 75'
Produce.
ProriKionii.

KeceipiN

July;

July.

Ea ly Rose, p1 bush:Houlton
Maine Central

Low

(By Telegraph.)
York. June 18—Evening—Floar—Receipts
9855 bbls; the market for grades of extra is about
New

higher

tions.

EUROPE.

iDg for Butter and prices
ward tendency and all

changed.

—

Indiana Elections.
Indianapolis, June 18—The Supreme Court
this morning overthrew the
constitutional
amendment changing the time of holding the
election for State officers from October to the
second Tuesday in November.

Butter—choice Northern and Western creame22g$24c; choice New York and Vermont dai2 )@22c: fair and [good 16,c£19crchoice}Western^dairy packed 19,0.2lc;choice ladle packed 17@
18cand common to çood 14@16e; very firm feelries at
ries at

Livers 12c ψ gal.; fish
The Trouble In Buenos Ayres.
Montevideo, June 18.—In consequence of
the closing of the port of Buenos Ayres, steamers are unloading here all
cargoes intended for
the Argentine Republic.
The provincial government of Buenos Ayres has abolished
import
duties in consequence of the closing of Buenos
Ayres by the Federal government.

75(^12

Ex-Congressman

June 18.

The following were to-day*» quotations of Butter»
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:

3@5c each.
Medicinal Oil 70c
do 30c.

pressed.

64

Boston,

erel

The Mutiny In ihe Spanish Garrison Sup-

308
372

Produce Market.

Boston

ju3

froprictom of Finn I.itbornlory.
taepleod2m
eodtju4

dtf

Lisle Thread

GLOVES
LACE

23

WRIST,

Cents.

H.I.Nelson & Co
jel8

U3t

FIRE BRICK
of the standard sizes always in
stock, and shapes made to any pattern by

Pprtland Stone Ware Corp.

iuv'JI

dliao

THE PRESS.
SATURDAY loime, jcns 10.

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Coe—5.
Carlton Kimball—2.
ΕΝΤΕΚΊ Ά IN MEN Τ COLUMN.
ADVERTISEMENTS,

Struck a Bonanza—Merry.
Piano—W. M. Furbush& Son.
Wanted—Girl.
Harpswell steamboat o.—Steamer Henrietta.
Extra Vallies—Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Special Attractions—F. A. Rosa & Co.
Fishing Tackle—G. L. Bailey.
City or Portland—Notice to teal Dealers.
All the Rage—Brown.
Coe.

Assignee's Sale 01' Real Estate.
lient Cheap.
Wanted—Five First-class Men.
A Card—Bosworth Post G. A. R.
To

Aged Brotherhood—Special Meeting.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Removal—Horse and Carriage Mart.

Wear

"Live Oak Collar" if you would
have your neck look well at party, opera or
ball. They are sold everywhere.
a

Those new
F. O.

style Hats

have arrived.

Jîailey

driving harnesses, robes, &c.
to-day. Coe,

hatter.

glyce-

The Transparent Soaps of J. & E. Atreally contain a large percentage of this
valuable ingredient.
jelOS&WSt
rine.

kinson

Bboadway Silk Hats only $3.00.
λ

aioBum at

jwui

Congress street. Ile
and lowest prices.

Coe.

ναπιυιι rviinuan

s,

ίυα

lias the best assortment

Coe will open rafts of

Kearney says the Chinese must go, but .before they go we wish to inform them and everybody else that A damson's Botanic Balsam
continues to win the day in curing Coughs,
Colds,

and all difficult breathing. Price. 35
and 75 cts. Trial bottles, 10 cts. jel(iW,S&w
Buy your Children's Hats of Coe.

W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Dr. C

Headache,
Headache, Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
Nervous

will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.

General

Agents.

aug28eodtf

pairs Ladies' and Children's Hose at 25
a pair. Special Bargains at Carlton Kim:

500
cents

Do a Favor to a Sick Friend.
If you have a friend suffering from any disorder of the Kidneys send them a package of
Kidney Wort and you will make them happy.
Its great tonic power is especially directed to
these diseases, and it quickly relieves the distress and cures the disease. Have you tried.

jel7ThST&w
Thirty Years' Experience of an Old
Nurse.
MRS.
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
female physicians and nurses in the United
States, and has been used for thirty years with
never-failinc success, by millions of mothers
It relieves the child from
for their children.
pain, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in
the bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health
to the child it rests the mother. Price Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
may26WS&M&w0m
Superior Court.
JUDGE

BONNEY.

Friday.—The case of Fred P. Howard vs. InhabiHarrison was closed at six o'clock in the

tants of

afternoon and decision reserved.
until

Saturday morning

at ten

adjourned

Court

o'clock.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

GOCLD.

RECORDER

Friday.—Catharine Keenan. Search and seizure
S100 and six months jn jail.

Fined

John

HcFullam,

r>.<n«;<mliam

John

Presley

Tnlnvi/iotinn

and

finnH

—two

Eugene l'\

C· Q

Fined

cases.

Sunday Services.
Bethel Church.—Services 10% a. 111., 3 and 7%
p.m.; also Monday and Thursday evenings at 7%
p. m. All from sea and land are invited. Scats free.
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day regular.
First Lutheran Church, Elm St.—Rev. Ν
Elestad, pastor. Preaching at 10% a. 111 .and 3 p.
m.

Young

Men's

Christian

Association, Con-

Elm.—Meetings
Street,
Wednesday and Saturday at 7% p. m.
meeting Sunday at 7% p. m.
corner

cress

every
Social

prayer

Woodford's Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. C. M.
Comstock pastor. Preaching at 2% p. m. Prayer
meeting at 7 p. m. All are invited. Seats free.
St. Stephen's CmiRcn.—Rev. Asa Dal ton, Rector. Services at 10% a. m. and 3 p. m.
Sunday
school at 2 p. m.

First Free Baptist Society, comer of Cumberland and C&sco St.—Rev. J. M. Lowden, Pastor.
Preaching at 3 p. m. by the pastor. Sunday School
at 1.30 p. m. Prayer meeting Sunday evening at 7,
Tuesday evening at 7 Va and Young People's Friday
evening at 7 %
Harmon's Hall, West End.—Rev. Ε. ΛΥ. Hutchinson, pastor. Preaching at 10% a. m.t and 7 p.
m.
Sabbath School immediately after morning
Seats free. All are invited
sermon.
Bayside pARisn.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor.
Preaching at 10% a. m., 2 and 6 p. m. Sabbath
School at 11 4Γ» a. m. and 1 p. m. Social meeting at
7 Va Ρ· m.
St. Luke's Cathedral, State St.—Clergy; Rt.
Rev. H.A. Ν eel y. Rev. C. Morton
Morning service on
10% o'clock, evening service at 7.
Sunday School at 3 p. m. Daily service at 9 a. m.
and 5 p.m.
2—
No.
First Parish
Congress St. Morning service at 10^ a. m.
Vespers at 7% p. m.
West Chapel, Congress St.—Rev. J. F. Morgan
pastor. Sunday School at 11 A. M. Preaching at 3
Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. Seats free. All
p. m.
are welcome..
lie Disciples of Christ hold services in Mercantile Library Hall, FarringtonBlock, Congress St.
Lord's
Day, as follows: Preaching at 10.30
every
a. m.
Sunday School at 12 M. To attend to the
Apostle's teaching, the Fellowship, breaking of
bread and prayers at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7
p. m. All are welcome.
Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F
Vestry prayer meeting 9.30 a
Wetlierbee, pastor.
m
Sunday School at 10.30 a. m. Preaching a
2.bv.' p. m. Young People's meeting at 7 p. m
General prayer meeting and preaching on alternate
Sunday evenings at 8 p. m.
Christ's Faith Church, Corner Congress and
Chapel Streets.—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor. Gospel Temperance meeting every evening at 7%.
Sunday services—Prayer meeting 9 a. m. Sunday
School at 10V2 a. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Season
of song at 7 p. 111.
Prayer and Praise meeting at
7% p. m. All arc welcome.

S^ls.

Sunday

Church.—(Unitarian),

St. Universalist Church.- Rev. C. A.
Haydcn, pastor. Services at 3 p. m. Sunday
Bchool concert at 7Va o'clock.
First Universalist Church, Congress Square.
Rev. Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at JLOVa a. m.
Sunday School at 3 p. m.
State Street Congregational Church.—
Preaching by the Rev. W. E. Men imau, D. D.,
at 10% a. m. Sabbath School at 3 p.m. No evening service.
Newbury Street Church.—Rev. J. G. Wilson
All are invited.
will preach at 3 o'clock p. m.
High St. Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn, pastor.
Service at 10Va a. ni.
Sunday school at 12 M.
Sunday School Anniversary at 7 Va P. M.
Congress St. M. E. CiiURcn, Rev. A. S. Ladd
pastor. Preaching at 10% a. m., ami 3 p. m. by
the pastor
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Social
meetings at CVa and 7Va Ρ· m.
India

E^Mrs.
June

Hunt

20. at 3 p.

Morgan

111.

in

will

preach

011

Sundav,

Cobb Lane Sclioolhouse,
in the Bradley Church.

and at 7 p. m.
Sons of Temperance Hall.—Spiritual Society
Meeting 2.30 p. m. Subject:— "iheological
and the teachings of Jesus compared."
All are invited.
First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
Lincoln Park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor.
Preaching at 3.
Sunday School at 1.45 p.m.
Tuesday
Prayer meetings Sunday at 7.30. p. m.
and Friday at 7.45 p. m.
of
the
School
Chapel.—Meeting
Sunday
Preble
at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3. Free to all.

Decring,

Christianity

(^"Sunday School Concert at Second
Church, Sunday evening at 7 Va o'clock.
Ol lilll llAU

L

ll.U tn-'H

«VCû«...

Parish

"<·■·!

Subject foi
Conference meeting at 2.30.
No evediscussion; Spiritualism as a Reformer.
ning services. Seats free. See further notices.
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.—
Kev. J. K. Smyth pastor. Divine Services at lOVfe
o'clock a. in. Preaching by the Kev. S. S. Seward
Reof New York City. Holy Communion 3 p. m.
addresses by
Revs,
ligious service 7.30 p. m
T.
O.
and
Richard
•John Worcester,
Ward,
Paine,
street.

F. F.

Wright.

WlLLlSTON Chub» 11, Congregational, cornel
Thomas and Carroll Streets.—liev. Frank E. Clark,
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the Rev,
Sabbath school at 3 p. id
Chas. J. Clark.
Prayei
meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Second Advent Church, Union llall, 143 Fret

Preaching Sunday at 10.30 A. M. and 3 P. M
Elder Frank Burr, 011 the following subject
Afternoon; "How
morning; "Is Christ a priest?"
All are invited
shall God judge the world?"
Seats free.
St.

by

Chestnut St. Church, Kev. C. J. Clark, pastor
at IOV3 a. in. by Rev. F. E. Clark, anc
at 3 p. m. by the pastor.
Sunday school at ΪΛή
p.m.
Young People's meeting6V2. Praise anc
Prayer meetings 7J/2 p. 111.

Preaching

St. Paul's Church, corner of Congress and Lo
Divine per·
cust St.—Rev. C. J. Ketchum, rector.
vices on Sundays at 10.30 a. in. and 3 p. 111.
Pine St. Methodist Church.—Rev J. F. Hutch
ins pastor.
Preaching at 10V2 a. rn. Sundaj
School at 1 2 p. 111. Children's Day Concert 3 ρ
m.
Praise meetings at 7'/2 p. m.

lager

Rev. Clias. J. Clark, of Chestnut street Church,
exchange pulpits to-morrow forenoon.
Fine day yesterday. Mercury 51° at sunrise,
78' at noon, 70 at sunset; wind South SouthThere were 400 excursionists over the Grand
Trunk for Quebec yesterday to attend the festival of St. John the Baptist.
A little deaf mute was run over at the corner of Oxford and Wilmot streets last
evening
but escaped with a few bruises.

Pine street church will observe Children's

day

A Children's day concert will
be given in the afternoon at 3 o'clock
The forty-seventh anniversery of the High
street Sunday School will be held tomorrow
evening at 7J o'clock. Sermon by the pastor
in the morning for the children.
The ordinance of baptism will be administered to a number of converts of Christ's Faith
Church by the Rev. S. F. Pearson at 9 a. m.
to-morrow at Curtis' shipyard, back of
Mlinjoy
Hill.
to-morrow.

To-morrow will be observed

as

Children's

Sunday at the First Universalist church, Congress Square. Christening service at 10J a. m.,
Sunday School Concert at 7J p. m. Friends of
the Sunday School and parish are
requested to
Personals.
At a concert given at St. Dominick's Hall
Thursday night Rev. Father McKenna was
presented with §500.

Mayor R.

M. Pulsifer of Newton, Mass., and
publisher of the Boston Herald, was at the
Falmouth Hotel yesterday.

Bishop Neely will visit the parishes of
Trinity church in Saco, and of Christ church
in Biddeford, Sunday, for the pufpose of administering the rite of confirmation.
It was Whitten L. Bobbins, not Frank E.
The latter

was

the

name given at the station.
Mary Alice Munroe of West Auburn and
Helen Maria Whitman of Brunswick, are
graduates of Bradford Academy.
Among the graduates of Smith College at
Northhampton, Mass., on Wednesday was
Miss Ida E. Devoll, daughter of Mrs. Sarah
η

j-Ovuii,

iu.

οι

tins

city.
Our most recently nominated candidate for
the Presidency, Gen. Neal Dow, is building a
block of four bouses on Neal street which are
intended as
tenements for
medium sized
families.
It appears that it was Thursday afternoon of
ast
was

υ.,

week, Mr. Waite arrived in Portland. He
seen by a Brattleboro gentleman
coming

up Centre street

just after the

arrival of the 5

train from Boston.

Mr. Waite was acwho was also recognized
as a resident of Brattleboro.
This latter fact
has never wo believe been published.
Mr.
Waite's suit was covered by a long linen
p.

m.

companied by a

man

which he wore, and he carried a carpet
The gentleman who recognized
him
was
in a
riding
carriage
with his wife and Mr. Waite did not see
him. If Mr. Waite left this port on
any vessel
as passenger that vessel failed to
put his name
on the list left at the
Custom House. He
Canada by the Grand
may have gone to
Trunk, or lie may have boarded some vessel
leaving port after she had passed the break
water and escaped in that way.

bag in his hand.

NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH.
The Annual Convention of the Sweden-

borgians.
The Genera: Convention of the New Jerusalem Church opened yesterday morning at 10 a.
m. in the church on
High street.
Rev. Chauncy Giles, of Philadelphia, took
the chair and opened the exercises with the
reading of the Scriptures.
The Rev.-Mr. Hinkley read an invitation to
all members of the New Church to take seats
in the Convention and requested their names.
The Chair appointed Rev. Messrs. Ager,

Knight and Stearns

The Grand View House at Lake Auburi
will be formally onened to the public onThurs
day, June 24th. Samuel Jenkins, the enter
knows how to

keep

a

Committee

on

Creden-

tials.
The Rev. Mr. Reed offered the following
resolution, which was unanimously adopted :
Jleaoli-ed, That the convention extend a cordial
welcome to George Broadfield a well known and esteemed member of the New Church in England, and
invite him to participate in the deliberations.
Mr. Broadfield was presented to the convention by Rev. Mr. Giles. Mr. Broadfield responded and thanked the convention for the
warm welcome extended to him personally.
He alluded to the fiiendly spirit existing between the churches in England and America.
Mr. Giles made some remarks upon the work
of the New Jerusalem Church abroad, and
hoped that some measure would be taken to
explain the same to the household of faith in

England.
Rev. Mr. Ager offered the following resoluwhich was adopted:
Besoived, That the suggestions ill respect to the
New Church in England bo referred to the Commit-

tion,

tee

on

Arrangements

Rev. Mr. Giles then presented his report.
As messenger in behalf of the New Church in
America to England he was warmly received.
While in Paris he addressed the little church
there and baptized five persons.
n.A*lrinn

«...1

*

*

'1~

He found
-.1--*

Al

could under disheartening circumstances and
overshadowed by tho vast power of the Roman
Catholic Church. The American Tract Society
has distributed during the year 2000 copies of
"Heaven and Hell" and 1000 copies of the
life of Swedenborg. They have also published
5000 copies of nine sermons recently delivered
at Philadelphia. The report related, also, to
the work of t he ministry and the importance
of receiving those who have proper qualifications to become ministers. Dr. Giles also observed in this connection that they ought to be
equipped for performing their work, and for
this purpose a theological school is needed and
should be established and ondowed. The report stated that there had been no loss from
the number of ministers by death.
Four
young men had been added toftlie ranks. In
looking over the whole field hopeful and encouraging signs of progress are seen, and tho
Church is succeeding to a much greater extern,
than the most sanguine could suppose.
The report of the Board of Missions was
read by lie v..Mr. Hinkley. The report showed
that the missionary work is progressing and
great results have been achieved. The report
also stated that there are promising young men
in the theological school. One is a Wesleyan
Methodist clergyman, who, after completing
his education, returned to liis native province
of Nova Scotia and is doing a good work. In
brief, the work uuder the executive committee
of the Board of Missions is very satisfactory,
and a large amount of money lias been raised
and paid into the troasury the past year.
Tho exercises of the forenoon closed with an
address from Rev. Mr. Giles. Subject, "Unity
of work and worship."
At the afternoon session reports from the
various State associations were read. Reports
from various boards wore also listened to.
In the evening there was a large and brilliant reception held at Gilbert's Hall. Rev.
Jas. Reed, of BdSton, and Mr.George Broadfield
furnished some delightful music. Tho young
people had dancing and refreshments were
served. The floor managers were C. R. Burr,
C. M. Smith, Ε. H. Paine, C. II. Limson and
W

on

at 2 p. m., there will be a coufercuce
tlie New Age, in which Revs. Edwin Gould

Clias. liar don, C. II. Mann and W. H. Hinkley will" take part and deliver addresses. In
the evening Revs. Jas. Reed, of Boston, and

Jno..Westali,

of Fall River, will deliver ad-

The Bible Society of Maine.
of the Bible Society of
Maine will bo held to-morrow (Sunday) evening, at the First Parish Church,at 7.30 o'clock.
A report of the doings of the Society will be
The

anniversary

by

Rov. Thomas Hill, D. IX
Addresses
will be delivered by Rev. W. E. Merriman, D.
D., of State street church, Portland, and Rev.
of Philadelphia.
The
Chaucey Giles, 1).
music will be especially adapted to the occasion and of the usual excellence of the First
Parisli choir. All are most cordially iuvited
to be present.

Temple of Honor.
The 14th annual session of the Grand
Temple
of Honor of Maine will be held at Lewiston

Friday

and

Saturday, Juu« 25th and 26th.
The Grand Temple will be opened at the hall
of Washington Temple, No. 18, at 2 o'clock
ρ
on

the 23th inst.

Iiound trip tickets at one
the various stations on the
Maine Central road ,and from Rocklandjifc Damariscotta Mills, on the Knox & Lincoln
road,
to the delegates.
m.,

fare, will be sold

Machigonne Encampment,

I. O. O. F. :
Chief Patriarch—Charles H. Ball.
High Priest—Gorge E. Kenworthy, Jr.
Senior Warden—Henry C. Bagley.
Junior Warden—John H. Russell.
Recording Scribe—Charles F. Plummer.

hotel
and will doubtless retain and augment in hii
new hcuse the reputation lie acquired at tin
Lake Auburn House.

Treasurer—Stephen K. Dyer.

•

good-humored face of Hon. Marshall
Jewell, ex-Governor o£ Connecticut, ex-Miuis-

some

and

ter to Russia and ex-Postmaster-General,
giving promise in his vigorous bearing of
a

being
good many more exes before he takes on the
peaceful calm of age. He would be the next
Vice-President, anyhow, if Maine could have
had her way. There, too, was H. T.
Sperry,
Esq., editor of the Hartford Evening Post and
of
the Glen House Association,
Secretary

bright, hearty, impulsive and lovable in all
There, too, was many another
ways.
good fellcw whoso company has made
these mountain days
Chandcharming.
Band gave
ler's
musical
welcome
on
behalf of Portland and their three cars were
speedily attached to oar two and the special
train on the Grand Trunk swept off for Gorham with deafening detonations of torpedoes
Soon Portlanders invaded the
outsiders invaded the Portland
cars and by the time the train reached Gorham the two sections of the party had become
Here the party
pretty well shaken together.
011

the track.

foreign

cars,

fell into the hands of Charles R. Millikeu
Esq., proprietor of the Glen House, and for

THE GREENBACKERS.

Gen. Plalsted's Council of

War at the

Preble House.

Yesterday

afternoon the Greenbackers commenced to gather at the Preble House, General Plaisted having decided to hold a council of.
war.
Among the distinguished Greenbackers
who responded to the call may be named Col.
II. M. Springer, editor of the New Era-Leadand
er, the Railroad Edition Era-Leader
the Sunday New Era, and President of the

Maine State Circle B. P. L.; ex-Deacon Ε. H.
Gove, of Biddeford; F. W. Hill alias Francis
W. Hill, of Exoter; the Hon. Isaac T. Hobson alias tho Hon. Isaac Hobson, of Wiscasset
(who wants to go to Congress); Dr. Dyer, of
Farmiugton; Col. Emerson, of Auburn; Solon
Chase, Esq., of Chase's Mills; Hon. CharlesA.
White, of Gardiner; Messrs. Frye, of Bethel,
A. J. Chase, of Sebec, and others.
Portland
was represented by Col. R. M.
Springer, editor
of the New Era-Leader, the Railroad Edition
Era-Leader and the Sunday New Era, and
President of the Maine State Circle B. P. L.,
who deserves to be mentioned twice as he was
to represent this congressional district as councillor to Gen. Plaisted at large, J.
F. Turner, Spencer Rogers, the venerable
John M. Todd and Elliot King. Samuel A.
Berry, of Deering, attended as the representative of Cumberland County in general, while
B. F. Andrews, Esq., of this city, and John
Ψ. Lynch, of Machias, lent to the meeting all

euppposed

the Democratic element that it h ad.
Ex-Deacon Ε. H. Gove, of Biddeford, presided and several motions were considered. It
was resolved to hold a series of mass
meetings
wiiuu ii is expecieu mai a crowa can
be got out at short notice. Speakers and place
will be very nearly as follows:

.iuiy uni,

tality such

After a
only lie can extend.
few minutes stay at the Alpine House, sixteen
great coaches, most of them drawn by six
horses each, took the party to the Glen House,
eight miles distant. A sumptuous dinner was
served at 7 o'clock and the evening was passed
as

in social enjoyment on an extensive scale.
On Thursday a considerable portion of the
company were taken up Mt. Washington, having a superb day for the ascent. The rest went

fishing or rambling,

amusing themselves

or

other ways, each after his kind.
and wholesome day for all.

in

It was a good

In the evening the party numbering two
hundred and sixty gentlemen, assembled in
the spacious parlor for the regular annual

meeting of

the Glen House Association.
It
was a remarkable assembly,
representing the
best and strongest elements of New England.
In fact, it was a typical New England company. There were important public functionaries from Massachusetts, Connecticut, Bhode

Island, and Maine; there were lawyers, doctors, editors, railway officials, merchants, manufacturers and capitalists.
It would be difficult to bring together in New England a body
of men of equal number who should represent
more valuable aijd substantial interests.
In
the absence of the President, Hon. George S.
Very of Worcester, the meeting was called to

order by the Secretary, Mr. Sperry, who is the
life and soul of the Association.
He read a
letter from Mr. Very
Gov. Davis of Maine

declining

re-election.
then chosen President and H. T. Sperry Secretary.
In the absence of Gov. Davis, Gov. Jewell was made
temporary President and he conducted the exercises with characteristic brightness and good
humor.
Stanley Pullen of Portland with a
few just remarks upon the eminent merits
Mr.
of
SpeTy, proposed a resolution
of
thanks to the officers of last year.
Mr. Sperry responded in his usual happy vein
and with an admirable modesty.
Hon. T. B.
Beed of Portland, after a handsome tribute to
a

was

Mr. Milliken and the Glen House, proposed a
resolution of thanks to C. E. Milliken. Judge
Goddard responded appropriately for Mr. Milliken. A resolution complimentary to Chandler's Band was replied to by music.
A resolution of thanks to the railroads called out
Gen. S. J. Anderson, President of the Portland and Ogdensburg, and H. N. Turner, Esq.,

Superintendent of the Worcester and Nashua.
The call by the President on the different cities represented brought out Mayor Senter of
Portland, the Mayors of New Haven, Hartford and Norwich and Mr. Washburn of Wor.,*1

*1

upon and the speaking continued until IX
o'clock when the Association adjourned to
meet at the same place on the evening of
June 17, 1881. Then came general liveliness,
with singing o£ familiar songe, music by the
band and other things.
After α good njeht's
rest born of the wholesome fatigue and the
good mountain air the whole party set forth at
7.30 on Friday morning, a few for Gorliam and
thence home by the Grand Trunk, but the
great body by coaches to Glen Station on the
Portland and Ogdensburg, whence observation
cars were taken through the Notch and
back
to North Conway where partings were said
and tlio Portlanders came home by the Portland
and Ogdensburg, while
the
rest
went over the Eastern Railroad on their way
to their several homes, refeshed in soul and
body by their brief but delightful sojourn
among the hills.
To Mr. Milliken above all others is due
thanks for his magnificent hospitality conducted on a scale hitherto unknown.
The
Glen House opening lias become a New England institution and begins the season not only
for the Glen, but for the whole mountain
legion. His large enterprise and public spirit
well deserve the succcss it is receiving. To
Mr. H. T. Sperry, too, the Association is under great obligations for his indefatigable zeal
in furthering its objects.
His practical talent
for organization and great personal popularity
give much of the vitality which the Associa-

enioys. Mr. Charles C. Bedlow of the
TVestern Union Telegraph Company gave
great satisfaction to the party by thoughtfully
providing for the prompt reception of important news which was displayed on bulletins
tion

throughout Thursday.

The Association gave
also deserved thanks to H. N. Turner, Esq.,
Superintendent of the Worcester and Nashua
Kailroad, who accompanied the party for the
entire trip and made admirable arrangements
for their convenient and comfortable conveyto John Main, Esq., of the Grand
Trunk, who met the excursionists at the Junction, furnished a special train to Gorhain and
did everything in his power to make the journey on his road enjoyable; and to Gen. S. J.
ance;

Anderson, President of the Portland and Ogdensburg. who met the party at the Glen
House and accompanied them over his road,
affording every facility for pleasant travel and

satisfactory sight-seeing. Everybody will go
again next year, but they cannot possibly have
a better time than they did at the great
opening of 1880.

tliûtr
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by Chandler's Band and after

a short
parade
for tlie Ocean House, arriving
there at about 2 o'clock. The first amusement
on the programme was a 100 yards shoot,
with three prizes for active and three for

took

carriages

members.
Of the actives Barkei
the first prize, making a score of 21 out ol
a possible 23; Baker took second prize with 2C
and I'laisted third with 19. Of the lionoraries
Capt. N. D. Winslow took the first prize,
won

making 24 out of the possible 25; Richardson,
Lappin and Perkins each scored 22 and shot
and

Perkins got 21.
Richardson
was third, making 10.
A base ball game between the Actives and
Honoraries followed the shoot, the lattei
winning by a score of 17 to 6. H. N. Ρ ink air
won the jumping match ; C. D. Dow 200 yard!
run and ΛΥ. F. Birnie the mile heel and toe.
An elegant supper was served at 7 p. m.. anc
then followed a band concert on the balconj
The company arrived
of the Ocean House.
back W the city a little after midnight.
Gornam Normal School.
The examination and graduating exercises a1
tho State Normal and Training School at Gor
ham will take place Monday evening and

Tuesday, June 21st and 22d. Monday evening
8 p. m., meeting of graduates and relation o.
experiences in teaching the past term. Tues
day, examination of classes and teaching exer
cises of graduating class. Tuesday evening,
7.43 o'clock, class exercises of the graduating
class.
The Tourist.
The Tourist made her first trip for the sea
sou yesterday.
She has been thoroughly re
modelled and is a very pretty and comfortabli
boat.
Capt. Knowlton furnished pleasan
music for the

and Solon Chase.
Camden, Elliot

King

and

Congressman

March.
Etna, Solon Chase and Gen. Weaver.
Farmingtou, B. L. Smith, and possibly John
M. Todd.

Sebago,
Springer,

The Terrible

Fogg

and

Col. Ε. M.

editor of the New Era-Leader, Kailroad Edition Era-Leader and the Sunday New
Era, and President of the Maine State Circle
B. P. L.
There was a sharp passage at arms between
Gen. Plaisted and Solon Chase.
The general
rather got ahead of ihe proprietor of "them

steers;" and when the venerable John M.
Todd joined Plaisted, Mr. Chase was driven
from the field. Uncle Solon will have to fight,
else take

or

a

back seat.

discussion of the
meeting,
question of how money is to be raised for campaign work, and where new papers had best
be started, adjourned to July 8th unless sooner
called together by ex-Deacon Gove or Gen.
The

after

a

full

■

Plaisted.
The Great London Circus.
The Great London Circus and Sanger's British Menagerie gives one of the most popular
entertainments in this country, and now that
it has been consolidated entire with Cooper,
Bailey & Co.'s International Ten Allied Shows,
it makes one of the most formidable combinations on the road for the season of 1880. Aside
from the many attractions in the zoological department and the long catalogue of well-known
circus celebrities, headed by Charles W. Fish,
William Dutton, Linda Jeal and Mdlle. Adelaide Cordona, an unusual interest attaches to
the now famous baby elephant, born at the
winter quarters in the Quaker City, March
10. At first there was some incredulity ex-

pressed

the genuineness of the reported
birth, but all doubt has been dissipated by the
publication of the scientists' certificates and
the actual existence of the placenta, now the
property of the Academy of Natural Sciences
as to

;n Philadelphia. Hundreds who have seen
this bonanza baby can testify to its manner of
nursing with its mouth, its healthy condition
and cunning ways, and the maternal pride of
its colossal parent. The baby elephant is indeed a pleasant reality to the proprietors of
the circus, and to America belongs the credit
of

having produced

the

only

matured

baby el-

ephant ever born in bondage. That it will be
the greatest card ever presented for the delectation of the rural districts and the people everywhere is admitted by the profession generWith all

ally.

the

newspaper "thunder" al-

ready received by the London, and the greatness of its drawing wonders, it would be needless

prophecy to predict

for it uncommon

suc-

churches.
A proposition

to incorporate the resolve of
last year, which gave the Christian Mirror,
the Classical School, Bowdoin College and
Bangor Seminary representation in the conference, as an article in the constitution, was

indefinitely postponed.
Resolves instructing the

officers of tl.e conference to examine the matter of divorce, its
relations to the laws and the courts and to
report hereafter; relating to the promotion of
temperance among the young, and also approving tho use of nnfermented liquor at the
communion table, were passed.
Rev W. Jewell
the East
Methodist conference representing
and Rev. Mr. Tufts the
Baptist conference, presented the salutations
of their denominations.
Rev. \V. B. Brown, D. D., of New York advocated the claims of the Cliurclf
Building
Society upon the Congregational churches,
quoting the statement of Rev. Dr. Alden that
all the aid given this society was almost %
direct contribution to the resources of the
American Board.
So much of the first hour of the session had
been squandered before begining work, that
only a three minutes extension could be
granted to Dr. Brown's request for more time,
although ha had come on from New York by
invitation, also the important discussion assigned to Rev. W- H. Fenli was omitted en-

tirely.

As such discourtesies have not been the
peculiar sins of the present session, the
moderator endeavoring to make the most of

fha

timo

t>-:i—

e.

η.

-·—a

"*

«

—

repeated.

Tho last afternoon was devoted to the communion service conducted by Rev. A. Blanchard and Rev. W. H. Fenn, and at the close
the conference adjourned.
The next year it will be held with tho Williston church in Portland.
The floral decoration of the church, the supply of ice water, the neatly printed programme,
the singing of the choir, the evening concert
of the band, deserve special commendation.
To the committee of arrangements, of which
Messrs. Loring, Woodbury and others were
efficient members, the County of Piscataquis
is indebted for its first, and the Congressional
denomination at large, its best conference.
The Fifth District Convention.
The ballot for Republican candidate

Congress

for

District Convention

at the Fifth
stood as follows:
Whole number of votes
S. L. Milliken

23(5

a

two aud a lialf story horse and carriage
mart on Plum street.
Tbe firm commenced
business in 1874 as auctioneers of horses and
carriages. Their sales increased from one
hundred carriages the first year to six hundred
last year.
They have also added harnesses
and all the paraphernalia of carriages to these
sales in proportion.
Twice they hare had to
new

increase the size of their mart and now they
have just completed the new and commodious
establishment.
The building covers 10,000 square feet of
land.

It is 100 feet deep in the clear, and 50
feet wide.
On the lower front is a carriage
drive to the rear of the building twelve feet
wide. Of the other :i8 feet front and 25 feet

I>avis Tilson.
T. R. Simonton

strDcka
BONANZA
MANILLA
HATS

deavors he fitted himself for a college course,
and worked his way to a liberal education,
graduating at Union College, New York. Before attaining his majority he was nominated
and chosen Representative to the Legislature,
taking his soat on becoming twenty-one years
of age. About twenty years ago he removed
to Belfast, where he has since resided, pursuing the profession of law. For about nine
years he was Clerk of Courts in Waldo county.
As a public speaker Mr. Milliken lias few
equals in the State, his efforts on the stump
aud on the lecture platform being highly appreciated in this and other States, where his
services have been in demand in all the important campaigns.
He had the most flattering
indorsement of his services from the Republican Central Committees of New York and
Massachusetts.
He is no pampered son of
luxury, knows kow to sympathize with those
who are struggling to make themselves of
some use iu the world.
His ability and integrity are undoubted; his ardor and devotion to
Republican principles will make themselves
felt in the ensuing contest; and the Republicans of the Old Fifth will find him an indomitcble leader in the campaign which is to redeem their District.
iraivco WUXllUlCiiCOaiCUb

June 29th in City Hall. The sale of tickets thus
far has been very satisfactory, surpassing that

FOR

conveys carriages to the second story which is
the full size of the building and stored with
second hand carriages, many of them as good
as newr
The firm are now selling fine carriages to many of the best people aud most of
the stables in the State.
Thoy are also «gents
for many of the largest manufacturers of carriages, harnesses, rcbes, etc., in the United
States.

Judge Rice Not Insane.
The Kennebec Journal says that the report
that Judge R. D. Rice, of Augesta, had beinsane is
quite sick

come

valercmg.

totally without foundation.
a few days ago, but is now

He
cou"

Alto the Nobbiest Line of Fancy Triiiinied
Mackinaw Straws in this part of the country* Three thousand dollars' worth of the 111

wound in the face.
She then
struck him over the head with her parasol and
a

opening trips yesterday. Th(
run regularly
to th<

Tourist will hereafter
islands as last season.

Merry, the hatter, has evidently sfiuck ι
bonanza ind wants the public to know it. Sei
his advertisement.

ordered to investigate the matter. To liim Mrs. Drew repeated the above story. Mr. Laughlin the publisher, and Mr. Armstrong the editor of the Item,
corroborated Mrs. Drew's story in all but one
particular. They both said Mrs. Drew struck
Armstrong several heavy blows before he
threw the paper-weight. Mrs. Drew promised
to bo present this morning, at the opening of
was

court, to prosecute the suit for assault, and
Mr. Armstrong gave his personal recognizance
to appear. Armstrong was slightly hurt, and
Mrs. Drew not much injured.
State Congregational Conference.
Foxceoft, Juno 17.
At the meeting of tho Maine Branch of the
Woman's Board of Missions yesterday Mrs.
W. H. Fen η presided and conducted the
devotional exercises.
Mrs. Barnes of Boston
who represented the parent society, and Mrs,
B. G. Snow,the veteran missionary to Micronesia, who soon returns there again, addressed
the ladies.
This morning after much unnecessary delay the members of the conference began and
closed the business of the session. Tho reports
of the treasurer

and auditor were read and
accepted. Drs. I. P. Warren, J. S. Sewall,
J. Torrey, Rev. A. L. Park, J. L. Croâby,
Esq., were chosen a committee to visit Bowdoin College.
A committee composed of one delegate fron:
each conference in the State was cfaoson tc
visit the Bangor Seminary.
The reports of the Treasurer and Auditor oi
the College and Education Society of this

State, were presented—total receipts S330.
Kev. F. E. Clark of Portland read his reporl
as secretary, which will be found in tht
minutes.
It was voted that the several conference!
should be called upon to pay a sum amounting
to two cents upon each church member, foi

the purpose of printing the minutes in the
usual form, and also one cent additional foi
the General Year Book, with the gentle reminder that the National Council
should
hereafter pay for their own publications.
Prof. Paine reported that the trustees of th€

Maine Missionary Society, then in session, had
voted to put one or more men into the field

for

evangelistic work.

COE
COE
COE
Can show anything in the shape of
&<·., that was ever thought of.

MERRY™

Middle
237
jel9

St.,

»

COE
Hammocks, Trunks, Travelling Bags. Carriage
Ac. .All of. the above goods will be

Sells

Dusters, &c.,

Sign of the Gold Hat.

sold at bottom prices.

eodtf

THE

ALLTHERAGE

at the store of

bailie»* Low Vamp Button Boots, Box Toe, Quarter
Vamp. A large and complete stock of Ladies*
3uracoa Kid with Low Vamp, Box Toe, (Quarter
>ver Vamp. A, B, C and 1).
>ver

F.A.ROSS & CO.

ALL

KINDS OF

ENS

AUCTION

Shoes, Shoes that will fit your large, wide,
fleshy feet. Shoes that will tit your long, slim, narrow feet, size G to 13.

We

Now

are
—

A

LARGE

Offering

LOT OF

AT

—

32 & M Plum Street.

MEN'S

our

MEN'S

will

store

Enameled Shoes,

bright,

pay you.

new

and

no blacking,
dressy.

no

U^S.,

rubbing, always

HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART,

F. A. Ross & Co.,
Cor.
jnelO

expressly for their business, being one of
the largest of the kind in New England, would
invite the public to examine their large stock of
Carriages, Harnesses, ami Horse and Carriage Outfits. We are agents for some of the largest manufacturers in New England, among them Maine State
Prison Harnesses and Carriages, J. R. Hill & Co.'β
celebrated Concord Harnesses, the beet harness
ui < nufactured in the
received the highest
award at the Centennial. Constantly on hand a
large stock of 2d-liand Carriages and 'Harnesses of
best manufacturers in Portland and New England,
either consigned or taken on exchange, which we
can sell at great bargains.
Call and be convinced
that we can give more value for the money than auy
other House iu New England.

BUILT

Newark, Jersey Shoes, AA, A, BandC.

—

PRICES MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUE,
A visit to

HORSE & CARRIAGE MART,

—

DRESS GOODS

BROWN,

Congress & Brown Sts.

82 & 34 PInin St.,
join

P.

Opens this morning an IMMENSE
STOCK of

BOYD'S

Agents for

BAILEY

&

CO.,

Street, Portland Me.

♦

Ladies' French Kid, Button, (Boyd's,) Low Vamp,
Box Toe. Quarter over Yatnp, AA, A, Β and C.
Ladies' Cloth Top, Button Boots, (Boyd's,) Low
Vamp. Box Toe, Quarter over Vamp.
Ladies' French Kid, Side Lace, (Boyd's,) Λ A, A, Β
and C.

PIANO

Infants'
Fire Ν. Y. Button Boots, all sizes and half sizes,
Black, Bronze, Blue, White and Pink, l>oots with
large ankles.

Organ, call and see the largest stock, the best
instruments at the lowest prices, and on easiest
terras of payment.

CHILDREN'S

FARR1NGT0N, BLOCK.

Spring
dren's

PORTLAND.

Heel

Boots,

populur JStyle for Chil-

the

SIGN OF THE

EXTRA VALUES

Assignee's Sale of

HORATIOSTAPLES,
246Middle Street,
PORTLAND.

dtf

auction, at the office of Ν. & II. B. Cleaves, No. 30
Exchange street. Portland, on Thur»«lny, June

£4, 1SSO, nt It o'clock p. an., all the right,
title, estate interest or equity which said debtor

had at the commencement of proceedings in his
said insolvency, of, in and to the following
property, to wit: The lot of land and buildings thereon,
No. 15 Smith Itreet, in said Portland, being 4'JVa
feet on Smith street and extending back 11 4 feet.
The land and buildings thereon on the eastward
side of Emery street and northward tide of Spruce
street, in said Portland, being 186 feet on Emery
street and 110.1 feet on Spruce street.·
Ten acres
of land in Xortli Yarmouth, being part of laud formerly of the New York Granite Company. All
said property is subject to encumbrance».
Full
particulars giveiwat said office.
Meaningjso to sell all the right,title or estate in and
to said property vested in me as Assignee of the
estate of said Insolvent Debtor.
Dated at Portland. June IS, 1880.
NATHAN CLEAVES, said Assignee.

yard.

RIDING SADDLE
HEADQUARTERS.
I.ADIE8.
CEiKTLEJIEN.
New York and Euglisli, Park, Whitman, Princes*,
in two and three nom,
McClellan, English and

of

SPREADS,

jel9

Damaged,

Α. Τ

Notice

These are in lar^e size, and well
worthy the inspection of every
housekeeper.

()

Ν PAO

ί Ron/wall

lie

(Between
Congress
113 CENTER STREET.

eodGm

jul

JOB LOT.

G.

On and after THURSDAY, June 24th, this well
known steamer will leave the east side of Custom
House Wharf, at 9.15 A. M., and 0.15 P. M.
Leave Harpswell, at G.15 A. M., and 2.30 P. M.
CHAS C. ADAMS,

BOOTS ^nd SHOES
Consisting ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Goods, Belling at half price at

SBOE

STORE,

STREET.
large olHce desk» anil ί

jal7tf

and alter July 4th, steamer Henrietta, will leave
Custom House Wharf, at 10 A. M., and 5.30 P. Μ.
Leave Harpswell, at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 P. M.
on board of boat, or JOHN S. MORRIS,
No. 22 Exchange St. Portland.
jelOdtsepl

Vo Ri ill Cheap.
CONVENIENT rent ofj six rooms.
Snnuy,
pleasant and central. Inquire at 413 CUMBERLAND STREET.
JelOdl**

A

Dealers.

in this

city,

and at such time

as

may be

Real Estate

on

2d-l\and.

Danfortli St.

AT AUCTION.
Wednesday, Jnne 93, at 12 M., we shall
sell the property No. 231 Danfortli Street, belonging to the estate of Cornelius Deelian. Lot con
tains about 7,000 feet, with three buildings. Terras

particulars

and

at sale.

F. 0. BAILEY &

CO., Auctioneers.
'ltd

jel6

F. O. BAILEY Λ CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

O.

r.

.15 and Ί7 Exchange Mi.

BAILEY.

0. W.

ALLE».

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merohan
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'olock a. m
oeSdt
Consignments solicited.

jell)

L.

Every kiud ο£ tlie aboyé gocxL* made to order in *
very

thorough

Patented Dee.

A

Secretary.

JelOdSt

<1, 197$,

slides like λ sash, and may be used at upper or
lower part of window. Also may be taken out by
pressing to the right. More than $30 000 worth of
these Screens art· iu use in the best residences in this
country. Kotp the lïlMOVt —dkwp yur hooso
clean. It will pay jou. All kinds of

COMMON SCREENS.
Having machinery and every facility
large business, we can furnish goods in
the lowest prices.

Ε. T.

for doing a
this line at

BURROWES,

331 JIIDDLG STREET.

STVl'tf

iny8

GAUZE
UNDER

FLANNELS,

In Ladies1. Misses' and Children's Sizes,
High Neck

and
Short Sleeves.

PBICES.

Long Sleeves, also High Neck ami
A Splendid Ansortment AT LOW

CARLT0Î KIMBALL,
m CONGRESS
Just ab
je 18

ve

Preble

ST,

Hou^e.
<13t

Children's

dlmo

SPECIAL meeting will be held at the Portlaud
Provident Association's office, City
Bull ling, Myrtle St.. on TUESDAY EVENING
next, June 22, 1880, at half past four o'clock, tc
take into consideration the subject of an annual
excursion, and to transact such other business ai
H. C. BARNES.
may properly come before them.

manner.

The Burrowes siidiig Screen,

«AILË1,

48 EXCHANGE ST·

AGED BKOTIIEK1IOOD.

t

Screens.
DOOR
Screens.

GOODS,

Oil AND ANHDIITIM.

IjOIVCt ISLAND,
LITTLE
€HEBEA4<VG.
and OT. L'llEBEAGUE.

at

On

buildings

ASUIH.BCY

Harpswell,

Sunday Excursions.

OF

Coal

FISHING TACKLE,

STE.inEB HE\'RI GTTA.
Touchier

to

designated by the committee, and to be weighed by
such weigher as the committee may designate. The
committee reserve the right to reject any or all bids
that may not be deemed lor the interest of the city.
Address proposals for coal to WM. SENTER.
Chairman Committee on Public Buildings.
Advertiser copy.
jelOdtd

Portland, Little Chebeague, and
Harpswell Steamboat Co.

For

of Portland.

ΓΙ111Ε Committee on Public Buildings will receive
X sealed proposals until Saturday, the 20th inst,
at 3 o'clock P. M„ for seven hundred (700> tons of
broken coal, of 2240 pounds to the ton, of the best
quality "Honey Brook Lehigh" coal, also for two
hundred and fifty tons of stove size, best quality
"Honey Brook Lehigh" coal, to be properly screened
on the wharf before delivery, put in and trimmed
in the pens at such of the school-houses and pub-

Morgan.

Flat Bridles
and Martingales—Housings.
!!
!i
Round
Bits, Whips, k
Fine & Medium Harness, Work Horse Collars.
Wm. Hènnessy & Co.,
Free and
Streets.)

dôt

City

$1.38 EACH.

Foot moο η

Estate.

PURSUANT

of

Α. Τ

Slightly

Real

Cumberland ss.
Court of Insolvency.
In re JEROME B. FICKETT, In* 1 vent Debtor.
to an order therefor by tbe Honorable Judge of said Court, I shall sell at public-

WHITE LACE PIQUES

These goods are the BEST for the
that have seen the light in America for many a year.

MOOT,
co<ltf

STATE OF MAINE.

A-L^O

Call and examine the splendid assortment of SIX CENT PRINTS.

UOI.D

Jul 9

price

One New Beach Wagon.
One 2d-liand Open Box Buggy.
u
One
Britton Buggy.
Three sets of Heavy-Double Harness,
One 2d-hand Harness.
One two-seated Wagon.
Ten light Driving Harness.

Window
421 CONGRESS ST.,

At 6 cts. per Yard. MARSEILLES BED

il

wear.

tf

Lot

June lOtli, at 10 A. M.,
Phaetons.
Two
Top Buggies.
One "
Open Box Buggy.
One Carryall, light and stylish, been used very
little.
One 2d-hand Dennett, jump seat.
Two New

NnlmrMm

W.I FiirMi& Son,

121-2 cents per

Celebrated Coucerd Ilnruenn

ΟIV

Before you "buy a

jel9

the

SATURDAY,

SPECIALTIES.

One

FOK SALE.—t eet*t·!?,
taie.

diw

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

Fine Ν. Y. Boots for Ladies' wear, the only store
east of Boston that has a full line of Boyd's Boots.

This is only a small lot, an<l will
be the last (or this season.

Prints

BARGAIN

Portland, Me.

AVCTIONKERÏ,

THE SHOE DEALER.

BEST QUALITY DESIRABLE STYLE

50 iriVIOPr

0.

eodtf

I

HORATIO STAPLES

LOT

SALES.

REMOVAL.

Low

I

A bushel basket full of alowives was taken
iu the canal at Augusta, Thursday, after the
water had been let out to make some repairs.
These fish must have passod up through the
new fishway, tlieu down through the log-gate
into the canal.

STAPLES'

«
A CARD.
HEADQUARTERS BOH WORTH POST, KO. 2,11
Ο. A. R., Department of Maine
Portland June 18, 1880.
J

—

DRY GOODS.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

JTOII

eodtf

Girl to do general liouse-work
at sfO'l Brackett St.
dlw·
jel9

BARGAINS

LS

Street.

Wanted.

French Kid N. P. Ties, AA, A, B, C and I).

—

Middle

jell)

Bosworth Post would
return their sincere
thanks to all persons who by donations of money or
flowers, or in any way assisted in the observance of
Memorial Day 1880.
A. A. NICKERSoN. Commander.
E. C. M ILL I KEN, Adjutant.

LADIES'

WE ARE DAILY OPENING

OR EAT

197

HATTER,

hereby

or

was

A

IX AT, Cap,

a

COE,

COUNTY.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

jel7

bats for young men,

Can show game specialties in
which no other dealer has.

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 Λ. M.

On the Aroostook river Messrs. Kilburn &
Aiken have been unable to get their lumber
all out in somo of the smaller streams, and at
the Aroostook Falls an enormous mass of logs
is hemmed up, filling tho whole gorge ol the
river and extending along it for a long distance. These logs belong principally to Mr.
ΛΥ. H. Murray and to Mr. E. G. Dunn, who
has 8,000.000 feet caught in this place.
A shocking accident occurred at F. W.
Titcomb's shingle mill in Houl ton last Tuesday morning, by which John Gilks, an operator in the mill, lest his life.
Mr. Gilks was
standiug beside the saw holding on one end of
the log leaning over it, when the saw struck
him on the head, completely severing the upper and lower portions, across from the eyes
back of the ears, killing him instantly, scattering brains and blood in every direction in
the vicinity, where he stood.
The accident
doubtless resulted from a delect iu the saw.
CUMBERLAND

Ilat from 15 cents up to

a

Can show the finest assortment of fancy Straw Hat·
ever seen this side of Philadelphia.

Plum

WALDO COUNTY.

he had referred to. Then Mr. Armstrong
seized a stone paper weight and threw it at her

ready to furnish

now

«7.00.

NEWS.

STATE

Mr. George Anderson of Belfast, now studying dentistry with Dr. Lombard, was engaged
as teacher oi' the English language to the Russian officers who came on the Cimbria to
Mount Desert.
Mr. Anderson continues to
hold pleasant correspondence with those who
were his pupils, but
who are now scattered
over the world. He last week received a letter
from Lieut. Grigerovitch, who was transferred
to one of the new ships built at Philadelphia,
and who is now in the China seas. The Russians are vory auxious to again visit Maine.
There is a dwarf in Belfast, who is quite as
remarkable as Tom Thumb.
Although 17
years old, he weighs but 27 pounds and is
aud
three-fourths
inches
thirty-eight
high.

man

Is

select from.

to

usual.

Assault on an Editor.

the editor meant by such statements.
She
said she entered the editorial sanctum and said
to Mr. Armstrong, the editor, she was the wo-

COE
Se'ile a good Manilla Hat for $2.00—something nevknown before. These are all fresh goods, and

$2.25

His intellect is as clear and strong

Yesterday morning a woman by the name o'
Drew, or Thompson—by either of which she is
known—appeared at the police station and
stated that the City Item had reflected upon
her character and that she had been to the
Item office with the intention of seeing what

Manilla Hats in all shades—Brown, Tan, Slate,
Ecru, Mixed, &c.—and trimmed in all waye. Strawberries begin to thin out, now that straw hate are
ripe.

er

Everett Hale is to deliver the oration Wednes-

The houso of J. S. Reynolds of Ellsworth
entered last week in the day time during
the absence of the family, and Slô in money
stolen therefrom, and the house set on fire.
Fortunately Sirs. Reynolds entered shortly
afterwards, and discovered the fire just in
in season to save the house from destruction
by the Hames.

good

COE
Has

TWENTY-FIVE DOZEN TO SELECT FROM

of last year. Excursion trains will hring outof-town patrons. Λ new foature this year will
be a field day and the reunion of '70. Edward

day evening. Exercises will commence Sunday, Juno 27, and continue four days.

Mens, lioys and Infants
The STRAW Hat is the

COE

HATS

riAOXUXBCS.

The exercises at Bates College tins year will
be of unusual interest. Some of the finest musical talent in the country has been engaged,
for the concert, which occurs Tuesday evening.

75x50 feet, is used as the sale room, with
hard floor, and a stable on one side to
accommodate twelve horses. A large elevator

room,

COE
Is now rea«ly to furnish
with any kind of a Hat.
coolest—it is never felt.

stylish.

the nominee, was born in
Camden, and is about 47 years of age. He is a
self-made man.
His early life was a persistent and courageous struggle with adversity;
but he conquered.
By his own unaided en-

was

Λ DYERTISEMENT8

NEW

Milliken,

Seth L.

The dead body of an infant was found by
boys floating in a pond at Casco tbe other day.

inflicting

ADVERTISEMENTS

144
54
28

of the depth the space is occupied by na office,
large harness room, aud a depository for new
carriages of every description. The rear
a

NEW

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

A Splendid Horse Mart.
A

l>onn

they

The London, with its baby elephant and
thousands of rare features, will bo at Portland
June 23d.

t?

Vintrn

rence in past years, we must say that
deserve the severest censure,and uever should be

as

cess.

Deputy Marshal Black

The Portland Cadets enjoyed tlioir tenth
annual shoot at the Ocoan House yesterday.
With their honorary members and invited
(viiaato

At 01(1 Orchard, Gen. Plaisted, Gen. Weaver

The necrology of the year was read by Mr.
Duren, the recording secretary. Appropriate
commemorative resolves referring to the late
Rev. Dr. E. F. Cutter and Rev. B. G. Snow
were offered by Rev. Dr. Hamlin.
Dr. Hamlin also reported favorably in relation to the
Dexter church enterprise, commending
it
strongly to the sympathies and charities of the

One Lot

The Cadet Shoot.

at

Machigonne Encampment.
The following have been elected officers of

a

tion of the Grand Trunk and P.&R. Railroads
on Wednesday, two cars full of Portland
gentlemen were awaiting the arrival of the delegations from outside the State. They came by
special train in tlireo parlor cars. Prominent
among them was the fresh, youthful, hand-

off the tie

dresses.

read

as some of them have been.
The
lists of names and the movements of the party
up to the time of leaving this city have been
already given in detail. At the junction sta-

honorary

W. Roberta.

To-day,

Opening.

prising proprietor,

large quantity

of

duster,

ball's, 495 Congress street.

BEFORE

in with full

Glen House Opening.
The annual openine of the Glen House was
this year much more imposing and satisfactory
than on any former occasion, interesting and

enjoyable
a

Robbins, arrested for larceny.

Hats to-day.

new

Ulcerative weaknesses and debilitating
humors of females cured by Malt Bitters.

gists,

coming

send in flowers this afternoon.

An important advance in the manufacture
of toilet Soaps was the introduction of

j-»ν-

vessels are

and liquors Thursday night and yesterday.
Rev. F. E. Clark, of Williston Church and

Coe.

& Co. sell this morning at 10
o'clock, at their new Mart on Plum street,
horses, new and second hand carriages, light
Fink Manilla Hats

fishing

east.

Postponment—Concert.
NEW

The
fares.

The deputies seized

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

Brief Jottinsrs.
Seo the notice of the sailing of the Henrietta.

PARASOLS
25 CENTS.

Wanted.
JIVE First Class Men accustomed to canvassing
for Insurance;or Sewing Machine Companies
Apply by letter only with references to MONEY
Press Office.
jelOdot*

I

H. I. NELSON & €0.
jelS

d3t

TTTIC

PRESS.

Her Rival.

A

The Greatest Curative Success of the
Age—Δ Voice from the People.

Story of the Latin Quarter, Parie.

Λ ycung laily
-sauntering along the
Quai, by the side of tbe .Seine, pausing at
every one ot tlie shelves of old books that
lined the parapets, and now and then asking the price of some uioth-eaten, battered
volume from tlie equally moth eaten and
battered proprietor, meditating over his
pipe under the budding trees. She was very
prettily and very daintily dressed, but her
face and carriage showed so much quiet resolution and self-reliance, that the boldest
idler of the Boulevards would have been deterred from annoying her even in cynical
Paris and on the very boundary of the Latin
Quarter. She was deep In a quaint little
copy of '"La llruyere," some sixty years old.
which was offered at half a franc, when she
heard a burst of light laughter not far from
lier ear, so strangely mingled of sweetness
and * kind of haunting mocke.-y that she involuntarily raised her eyes.
was

Approaching her were a young man and a
2lrl, perhaps two or three years older than
herself, and as near the perfection of physical beauty as it was possible for a woman to
be, Miss de Forrest acknowledged to herself with a strange pang. She had a profusion of pale, chestnut hair, a skin of lilies
and roses, large liquid eyes, a perfectly defigure, and an undulating grace of
veloped
motion which did not belong to tlie streets
of Paris. She was perfectly well dressed;
but while Miss de Forrest, in her own toilet,
displayed the happy medium between chic
the dernoia d dignity characteristic of

eellr du meilleur momie of whatever nationthe girl who suddenly confronted her
with an impertinent glance had more of the
quality of chic than was strictly desirable.
"She is not a lady," thought Miss de Forest,
'"a grlsette, probably," and the jealous pang
deepened, for the man accompanying this
man who raised his hat without
ooking at her, while a faint color overspread
Ills handsome features and clear skin—was
the man of all others to Amy de Forest.
She had loved Arthur Duncan for more than
a year, had v» atched the ebb and flow of his
had encouraged him to new effort in
is despondent hours, and shared with him
the pleasure of his successes. There had
grown up between them a comradeship
which on her side had ripened into something deeper, and on his had led to the thousand subtle remarks of preference which
may mean nothing or anything. And what
in other men meant nothing, seemed in Arthur Duncan to mean everything, so much so
that Amy de Forest, clever, self-possessed
girl as she was, had come to believe in the
absolute predominance in the scheme of her
future life of this one figure.'Only yesterday evening they had sat long together in the
embrasure ^of the wide window that looked
upon the gardens of the Luxembourg while
the lamps sprang into light through the
dusk; and when he went away, pleading an
engagement in a friend's studio, he had lifted her band to his lips in the darkness and
called her his better angel.
The girl bit her lips and opened tlie "La

ality,

f[irl—tlie
genius,

Bruyere" again—the bitter, healthy draught
of the old wit's cynicism acted upon her as
a tonic and kept back the starting tears.

The lives of her men-friends outside of her
mother's drawing-room did not concern her,
she thought; but it was hard that Arthur,
with his talk of aspiration toward an ideal
and the elevation of art above sordid realism, should find his inspiration in the soul
of a grisette. And yet she could not blame
him; the girl was beautiful—like a white
rounded water-lily with dewy petals. PerShe
haps if she, herself, were a man
closed the book abruptly and paid the old
bouquiniste for it, anil then turned up a long
avenue that leads past the Pantheon to the
gardens of the Luxembourg. She liked
these gardens better than the stately alleys
of the Tuileries. There was more of the flavor of old Paris about them before the Second Empire—the Paris of De Musset and
Balzac. She liked the threadbare students
with their books, the knots of sewing-girls,
the bourgeoise mothers and nurses, with
the children playing around them; the old
men with red ribbons in the buttonholes of
their rusty broadcloth coats.
-The Spring wind swept down the avenues
scented with flower-odors from the market
of St. Sulpice. Miss de Foi est wandered
on to where the gre»t fountain stands, half
dried, with the water shallow over the rockwork of its basin, and green, wet beards
dripping about the Tritons and Neptunes,
and ivy throwing its arms out from its
crevices of their shapes, and. overhead, new
leafing trees casting a tender twilight upon
the quiet place. The voices of children came
from the main avenue. Miss de Forest seated
herself on the edge of the basin and looked
Into the shallow water, yellow with the dead
leaves in its bed. The reflection of her own
face came back to her framed in the shadow

boughs.

There had been times when its bright
blue eyes and delicate outlines had seemed
to her to fill all the requirements of beauty,
but now, darkened by the decaying leaves
and with the memory of the splendid creature she had just seen rising before her, it
seemed quite Impossible that any man could
ever regard her ae beautiful.
"Pure physical beauty is the best worth
having," she thought with a little sigh. And
then she thought mai.y things that a girl
might think under the circumstances, but
that poets set down only in allegory—the
world-old problem of the two women struggling for authority over the soul of the one
man,ai old as history.and legend—Tannliauser bound in the chains of Venus while his
chaste Elizabeth awaited his return.
All
men solve it for themselves, and all women

in ono way or another bide the issue of it.
Miss de Forest fell to studying her daintily-gloved little hands as they lay on her lap,
and especially the place where last night
Arthur Duncan's lips had rested. A shadow
came between herself and the
sunlight beyond the trees, and, glancing up, she saw
before her the man she loved. She looked
up at him with a smile slielitlv touched
wltù tue cynicism learned from the small
book in her lap.
"What charming weather, is it not? The
air is full of Spring sounds to-day.
I liave

been walking

a

long distance."

Miss de Forest?"

"Alone,
"Yes, why not? I much prefer walking
alone unless I have a very agreeable companion, and you know I am not a demoiselle
Française to be bound by les contenances."
Were these two peeple talking the smallest of small talk, the two who had
parted
the night before with the look in their
meeting eyes that makes speech useless? A

shadow had come between them—the shadow of a woman with limpid
eyes and a shape
like a pictured goddess. There was a moment's silence. A bird sang in the tree
ovethead, a leaf whirled down into the
translucent water, the drops trickled from
the green beard of the water god.
"When will you come and sec my picture,
as

you

promised?"

"Whenever

will go with me. You
know I cannot go to your studio alone."
mamma

There was a

distant, haughty ring

voice that Arthur Duncan had
before.

in

never

No medicine introduced

public has
met with the success accorded to Hop
It stands to-day the best known
Bitters.
curative article in the world. Its marvellous
renown is not due to the advertising it has
received. It is famous by reason of its inherent virtues. It does all that is claimed
for it. It is the most powerful, speedy and
effective agent known for the building up of
debilitated systems.
The following witnesses are offered to prove this:
What It Did For An Old Laay.
Coshocton Station, Ν. Y., Dec. 28, 1878.
Gents—A number of people had been
using your Bitters here, and with marked
effect. In fact, one case, a lady of over
seventy years, had been sick for years, and
for the past ten years I have knovçn her, she
has not been able to be around half the time.
About six months ago she got so feeble sho
was helpless. Her old remedies,or physicians,
being of no avail, I sent to Deposit, fortyflve miles, and got a bottfe of Hop Bitters.
It had such a very beneficial effect on her
that one bottle improved her. so she was able
to dress herself and walk about the house.
When she had taken a second bottle she was
able to take care of her own room and walk
out to her neighbor's,and has improved all the
time since. My wife ; nd children also have
derived great benefit from their use.
W. B. HATHAWAY,
Agt. U. S. Ex. Co.
An Enthusiastic Endorsement.

Gorham, JV. 11., July 14, 1879.
Gents—Whoever you are, I don't know;
but I thank the Lord and feel grateful to
you, to know that in this world of adultera-

ted medicines there is one compound that
proves and does all it advertises to do, and
more.
Four years ago I had a slight shock
of palsy, which unnerved me to such an extent that the least excitement would mako
me shake like the ague.
Last May I was induced to try Hop Bitters. I used one bottle,
but did not see any change; another did so
change my nerves that they are now as steady
as they ever were.
It used to take both
hands to write, but now my right hand
writes this. Now, if you continueto manufacture as honest and good an article as you
do, you will accumulate an honest fortune,
and confer the greatest blessing on your
fellow-men that was ever conferred on mankind.
TIM BURCH.
Duty

"I am

going home," she said, rising.
I
am tired—I have walked too far.
Will you
»ot come in this evening?"
"Thanks; I am sorry, but I have made an
engagement which I can scarcely break."

to

Wit and Wisdom.

Other*.

Cluimbcrsburg, July 25, 1879.
This is to let the peop'e know that I,
Anna Maria Kridcr, wife of "Tobias Krider,
am now past seventj'-four years of age.
My

health has been very bad for some years
past. I was troubled with weakness, bad
cough, dyspepsia, great debility and constipation of the bowels. I was so miserable I
could hardly eat anything. I heard of Hop
Bitters and was resolved to try them. I have
only used three bottles, and 1 feel wonderful
good, well and strong again. My bowels
are regular, my appetite c>od, and cough all
gone. I feel so well that I think it mv duty
to let the people know, as so many knew
how bad 1 was, what the medicine has douo
for me, so they can cure themselves with it.
ANNA M. KRIDEK,
Wife of Tobias Krider.

My mother says that Hop Bitters is the
only thing that wili keep her from her c!d
an 1 severe nt tscks of paralysis and headache.
—lid. Usweya tiun.
A Htisband'e Testimony.

My wifo was troubled for years with
blotches, moth patches and pimples on her
face, which nearly annoyed the life out of

Cleansing, purifying, strengthening and
nourishing beyond all others are Malt Bitters

BATH.

The injunction to love your neighbor as
yourself does not apply to the man who looks
over your shoulder and breathes into
your ear
when you are writing.

Lucky Man—Personal—Short

A

Notes-

Prize Shoot.

Fribay,

Mercury 'J0° in the shade.
Fourteen vessels left port to-day.
For the first time Mr. Fred Kimball, the

of

Sawyer's.

While Mr. J. M. Clarke was sd^erintendent
burials, 111!) interments were made.
A New York lady will
give swimming les-

Squirrel Island the coming season.
About 0,000 citiz^hs witnessed the circus calcium light entertainment in P. O. square last
sons at

evening.

Conductor Woodbury has added a fine cow
to his dairy stock of blooded animals.
The Riverside club of Topsham will have a
prize glass ball contest in Topsham Fair
grounds next week.
The Winter Street Church grounds, newly
graded, begin to wear the green.
A fair amount of building is going on about
town.
Mr. E. W. Larrabee, of West New Brighton,
Staten Island, New York, gave a pleasaut
little reception to old school friends at his
mother's residence on Garden street last even-

ing.

(yticura
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Λ lovely Chaplet.
A late fashion report says: Nothing can
be prettier than a chanlet of hop vines in
blossom. A recent medical review
saj's:
Nothing can be better as a general renovator
of the health than plenty of Hop Biltcrs.
They aid in all the operations of nature;
toning up the weak Flomach, assisting the
food to become properly assimilated, and

promoting

healthy

action

in

all

tho

organs. The dictate* of fashion, as well as
4he laws of health, alike favor a
light application of hops.
Don't Une Slimnlante.

Use nature's real brain and nerve food and
nourshing tonic, Hop Bittern, that quieis the
nerves, invigorates the body, cures disease
and restores the vital energies without intox-

icating.

Dekvan, "ΙΓώ., Sept. 24, 1878.
Gent»:—I have taken not quite one bottle
of the Hop Bitters. I was a feeble old man
of 78 when I got it. To-day I am as active
and feel as well as I did at 80. I see a great
many that need such a medicine.
L>. BOYCE.

Monroe, Mich., Sept. 25,

1878.
Sirs:—I have been taking Ilop Bitteis for
inflammation of kidneys and bladder, it has
done for me what four doctors failed to do.
The effect of the bitters seemed like mnffie.
to me.
W. L. CARTER.
If you have a sick friend whose life is a
burden, one bottle of Hop Bitters may restore that friend to perfect health and happiness.
Will you see that that friend has a
bottle at once.

Bradford, Γα., May 8, 1878.
It has cured me of several diseases, such as
nervousness,sickness at the stomach, monthly troubles, &e. I have not seen a sick day
in a year since I took Hop Bitters. Several
of mv neighbors use them.
Mus. FANNIE GREEN.
Sanderton, Pa., Nov. G, 1879.

Dear Sir—1 have used four bottles of your
Hop Bitters, and they have done me good
andTcured me. I had diarrhoea, dyspepsia,
and chronic inflammation of the bowels, and
was giddy in the head and nervous.
FRED. THUNSBERGER.

Paulding, Ohio,

Feb. 2, U80.

of blood and skin humors the Cuticura Resolvent should be taken internally until some time
after a cure is effected.
cases

SKIN DISEASES.
A

severe ease

of live

ly

A little

false witness
against your neighbor," said "it was when nobody did nothing, and somebody went and
told of it."

SALT~RHEUM.
Helpless

for

Got about
A

seventeen

came

«ν

walk.

Tarrant's Seltzer

Aperient

would accomplish the same results, at the ost of a
few cents. Each bottle contains from thirty to forty glasses of Sparkling Seltzer, which makes it positively the cheapest, as well as the most efficacious
mineral water extant.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
m ay 15
joel9ST&T2w
<

txij

suffered

poicuui

with

Salt

inat

uicu

everyiiiing
along. 1 saw your advertisem ent and conclu-

CUTICURA SOAP.

The Cuticura Remedies are prepared
by
Weeks & Potter, Chemists and
Druggists, 3G0
Washington Street, Boston, and for sale by all
druggists. Price çf Cuticura. small boxes, 50
cents; large
boxes, $1. Resolvent $1 per
bottle. Ccticura Soap, 25 cents per
cake; by
mail, „30 cents; three cakes. 75 cents.
These Plasters put new life
^ -T_ S
into the Weak and Sleepy
VM ΤΔ!Λ fe&uci Γ/ν™»Muscles, strengthen the Lame
vULTAIC
Painful Back, draw lnflanimation from the Liver
Pj a
and Kidneys, stimulate the
Stomach and Bowels, and when placed over the pit
of the stomach, euro Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and
Bilous Colic, prevent Ague, Malaria, and other
Diseases. Get the genuine,
may 31
TT&S&w2w
αΛΙ i

Inquire ol BYRON D.
Middle Street.

I lilUOl'SNESS, PILER, CONSTIPATION, S
1
ΚΠ)ΝΚΪ COMPLAINTS, URINARY
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKAN»
NESSES,
NEIiTOUS

DISOi'.DEIlS,
causing free ad ion, of these organs I
avd restoring their poiccr to throw
off\
disease.
Why SnfP^r Bilious pains and polios ?
Why tormented with Piles,Constipation! I
Why frightened over disorder*)'! Kidneys ί |
Why οιϊ .ϊγλ nervons or Rick hcndachesS
Why have sleepless nights ?
Use KIDNEY WOItT and rejoice in
|
health. It is c dry* vegetable compound and Ε

iby
•Â

TO LET.
Β

KNOW THYSELF.
ΓΠ
untold

miseries that reX suit from indiscretion in early
life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published bv the PEAÛUUÏ aHûJJlUAlj
1JNSÏ1TUTJfi,
^ Boston, entitled TÎHLE 8CIνΡ1··Κ»ΕΙ*€Ε OF LIFE: or,
HE

<mP*MWWW*f ^ELF PRESERVATION
Exhausted itality,
and

Dart of the citv. thorouslilv renovated and
lias all the modern conveniences. Stable with house
if desired. Apply for terms to
S. W. ROBINSON, Real Estate Agent,
No. 191 Middle Street.

To be Let.
On and after Oct. 1, 1880, the
premises now occupied by Γ. O.
Bailey & Co., No.'s 35 & 37 Ex·
change St.
Apply to
HENRY PEEKING,

To

two pleasant
suitable for ladies
ONEgentlemen.
Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.
or

rooms

my 19

benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on
receipt of G
cents for postage.
The fltohor refers,
by permission, to Hon.
P. A. BISSELL, M. 1).,
president! of the National

or

dtf

HOTEL. TO LEASE.
IVciv Engiand Ilouee, corner of Com·
rjlhe
JL meeeial nud India street*·.

Apply

myl2d2m

to

AUG. I». FULLER.
To Let.

rents from

to
SMALL·
being put in good order.
we

eight

dollars.

Now

W. CARR,
197 Newbury Sreett.

ap23dtf

ThST&wly

W.

WANTS.

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is, superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and α sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
as

jelG

NEW YORK.

d3w*

A

best ahd cheapest, place to order Boats,
C. P. BENNETT'S, Portland,\\ est End. Maino.
THE
He builds to
a

order. Ship's Boats, Sail and Steam
Yachts, Fishing and Row Boats.
Kow Boats constantly on hand. All orders promptly filled,
feSTOld boats taken in «change.
ns&M2mo,

Found.
the hall of the Haydn Association, Wednesday
IN evening, a brooch
and an amethyst ring. The
owner can obtain the same by
applying to
jel8 d3t
GEORGE C. Bl'RGESS.
%

—

OLD

Dr. Goodhue's
HOOT & HEBB

M.Th&wly

BITTERS,

tu Rile

ANEW SONG BOOK FOR
HIGH SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES AND
SEMINARIES.
BY W. S. TILDEX.
PRICE $1,00, or $9.00 PER DOZEN.
A grand good book, of 255 pages, well filled with
the best Part-Sougs, a large collection of Sacred

Music for practice, and
cises, also the elements,

opening
on a

It has stood

tests, Time, having

closing exerplan. Specimen

and

new

copies mailed, post-free, for $1.00

Take with you to the Seashore or the Mountains,
of Ditsoii & Co*s splendid volumes of Bound
More than thirty are published. Some of

Music.

I have no fear. I do not think
any one will 'rouble me."
that
Sitting
evening in the tender spring
twilight among the flowers of the balcony
high above the street, with a boy artist on a
low stool at her feet, looking up in a sort of
adoration at the cloud of golden hair that
was like a halo above her white
gown, Amy
de Forest asked her young
page if he had
seen Arthur Duncan of late.
nu uuc

Bees

iilUUli UI

111U1

HOW·

il...

ι'ΛΙΤΠΗΙ

Γ,

$1.00
2.00
2.00
Sunshine of Song. G8 Songs
2.00
Gems of Strauss. 80 Waltzes, &c
2.00
Cluster of Gems. 43 Pieces
2.00
Home Circle. Vol.1. 170 Pieces
2.00
Also take for the summer THE MUSICAL REC-

ORD,

which will

$2 per year.

bring

new

music

116'S

fellows say, in some sort of
love affair with a Spanish girl who dances
at the Bullier. She posed for the
picture lie
has just finished. The fellows
say it's an
clever
to
awfully
thing—sure
get in the Salon next year. H» cafls it the 'Goddess of
"
the

Morning.'
Yes, that

the name he had told her.
So it was her rival she had met
yesterday—a
paid dancer at a student's ball! But, certainly, Arthur Duncan's artistic instincts
were not at fault, for the
girl was an ideal
incarnate of morning dew and rosy cloud
and vaporous sunlight. It gave her
pleasure, despite her humiliation, to realize the
was

truth and poetry of his conception.
"You have never been to the
Bullier, of
course, Miss de Foreet. But a great manv
American girls do go—under
vails, of
course, and well protected."
"I confess I have always wished to
go.
I've no doubt, if I were a man I should be
a

dissipated

one."

"For a little while, perhaps," said the
wise young man at her
feet; "but you
soon get tired of it—it is so
frightfully moeven
in
Paris.
notonous,
But if Mrs. de
Forest would εο, a dozen of us would form
a battalion of escort for
you."
"Does this girl dance there
to-night?"
"Yes; three times a week, and dances

divinely."

"What is her name?"
"Augustine. These waifs of Paris never
have any eurnam0."
"I should like to see lier."
The lamps were lighted, more artists came
in, and the conversation turned on Arthur
Duncan's picture, which those who had seen
It pronounced worthy of Lefebore himself.
TO

BE

CONTINUED.

aplO

Turpitude.
Bliune attaches to a jury of intelligent men
whim they condemn a man for crime whose
moral nature has been perverted by indigestion, diseased liver and kidneys. A thoughtful judge may well consider whether society
would not be better served by ordering a bottle of Hop Bitters for the unfortunate in the
dock, instead of years of penal servitude.'
Moral

Colorleae and Cold·

A young girl deeply reeretted that she
colorless and cold. Her face was too
white and her hands and feet felt as though
the blood did not circulate. After one bottle
of Hop Bitters had been taken she was the
rosiest and healthiest srirl in the village, with
a 7lvacity and cheerfulness of mind
gratify
ing to her friends.
■was so

Springfield, III., Sept. 3,187!.'.
Gents—I have been taking your Hop Bitters and received great help from them.
I
will give you my name as one of the cured
•adorers.
Yours,
Mrs. MARY F. STARR,

îty, iiroKen-down Constitutions, Heart Affections,
Vertigo, Weakness of Kidneys, Bladder, anil
Weakness, restoring ExlÙrinaryOrçansFemalo
hausted Vitality, Vigorous Health and Manhood.
€1JRES all diseases arising from Alcohol,
Tobacco, Opium, &c. All forms of Nervous
laud Brain Diseases, such as Lapse of Memory.
Dizziness, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Nervous Headache, Hysteria, Chorea, Tremens, &c., &c.

of all
been in

SHANNON &0 MARWICK,
Chemists and Apothecaries,

143
[No.
1 So'd

TRUMBULL STREET, Hartford, Conn.
Send *or Pamphlet.

by all Druggists.

j»14

The undersigned
respectfully informs his numerous friends an<i the public that he is
practicing successfully the Reformed Veterinary Art, the principles of which consist in the rejection of blood letting and the use of poisonous drugs, which has hitherto been the great
autiphlagistic of the Allopathic
school and which has produced more destruction in
the animal kingdom than the pestilential sword.
The medicines used in the physiological practice are
safe ajxd efficient and generally establish the
health of the animal without that tedious convalescence which usually attends the
administration of

calomel, antimony, corrosive sublimate,arsenic, copper, the mineral acids, etc.
Horses with spavins,
splints, ringbohes and all other enlargements cured
with Haskell's Ringbone and Spavin Cure or no
charge will be required for the same.
Respectfully yours.
WALTER H. HASKELL.
Practitioner of the Physiological Practice of Veterinary Medicine and Surgery. Office at Ling &
Holland's Stable, No. G Silver St., Portland
Me,
my27
dim
What They Say of

Grenada, Mm., Nov. 3, 1879.
My daughter, now a young mother, Is
using your Hop Bitters, and is greatly

pleased with the
and child.

beneficial effects on herself
D. I>. MOORE,

Proprietor Nw S$ulK

Th&M&wlm

Important to Owners of Horses and
Cattle.

Hold Fast

Tobacco.

Boston, April 17,1880.
Eaton, Esq. Dear Sir,—We have been using the Hold Fast Tobacco for three months, and
have found it to be as line a
quality as any tobacco
we have ever sold at the
price. It has invariably
given the most perfect satisfaction to our customers
Yours respectfully,
ESTA BROOK & EATON,
Nob. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston.
ap21
dtf
P. J.

Aver
Jnnc.,
Fitchbnrg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Epat
7»iO
a.
m. and 1.15 p. in.
ping
For Mauchctfter, Concord and points North, at

xi

ι v/u

«

OF NEW

INSURE

Star Brand.

AND

ILLUMINATIONS

Manufactured by the NBW ENGLAND
WORKS LABORATORY, C. E. Hasten,
technist, Boston Highlands, Mass.

For City, Town

FIRE-

Pyro-

Individual Displays
our work canuot be excelled.
Box
Collection»
of Firework» are
Our
or

unequalled.
We oiler it full stock of everything connected with
the trade at low rates, and <jf the best
quality.
Send for our Price List and descriptive Programme
for Public and Private Exhibitions.
β. T. WELLS, Sole Agent,
Salesroom, IS Hawley St., near 31 ilk St.,
Boston*
ieo
lawS4t&w4t
VALUABLE
BY

DISCOVERY

MRS. JUL YE MYERS'

DRAWING & HEALING SALVE.

Lead

anil

Litharge,
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pure Block TinPipe,
Copper and Iron
Pumps,
LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.
Office,

YORK,

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

l'bis Company will take risks at their offices, New
on Vessels, Cargoes and
Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.

Wm. J. Bbjdk, Treae.
St., Β on ton ûlaNN.

se4

eod&wly

«RAY'S MPECIFIC iTIEDICINE.
TRADE MARK ΤIIΚ «reatYRADE MARK
nglisli Kemcdy, an unfailing
cure for Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Impotenoy, and all diseases that follow,
as a

$12,432,739.5 1

Dividends lo Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

No. 3 Mechanics' Block. Detroit, Mich.
5gjP" Sold in Portland by all Druggists an,d by
Druggists Everywhere.
uov2 d&wly

py to say it lias met with

rich

complete success.
EDWARD F. KENNEY,
No. 9 Knapp St., Boston, Mass.
Nov.

Stand without a rival for

Mrs. Julye Myers: Dear Madam—It is with
the greatest pleasure that I testify to the benefit I
have received from the use of your drawing and
healing salve. I certainly recommend it to all that
are troubled with boils or ulcers.
Yours truly,
W\r. T. LECKJF.TT, Asst. Supt. Pawnbrokers,

City Hall, Boston.

"Sympathetic, pure

and

tone, combined with Great Power.'

GEO. D.

21,1879.

Paid in

Thirty Days

vicinity..

d?16TTS6m

RUSSELL,

IVlaine and New

I'5

»

R«

(^Steamer Maryland

Philadelphia &
England

New

STEAMSHIP LINES

Route") for Philadel-

Baltimore, Washington, and
Shia.
ontn and with ISoston & Albany R. R.
the West.

the

FROM

foi

POSTON

OLD COLONY KAIL.
KO AD.
TO
THE SOUTH,
IjOSTON
Tinte. Lew
Semi-Weekly Line, Qnicb
Rale·, Frequent Oeparture*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde M tea nier*, «ailing erery WKDNIÎSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
in connection with

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, witb through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through ticket s to all points South and "West, at
Depot offices and afc h Viins & Adams', No. 22 Exchange Street.
J. M. LUNT. Sunt.
aprldt>

FOE THIS

Through

—

from any

For

Bate» named and Bills
of! Lading
point In New England to Phiiadelfhi

»τβη

ratesolFreight,•rilteUmA·, apply
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
P. Clyde 3c Co., General Managers.
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.. Philadelphia.

Wm.

Burlington, Vt.,
Montreal,

I.VO

feb«

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

ΛΛΠ)

WESTER*

WINTER

Eastport. He., Calat·, Tie., Yarmouth,
IV. M. Hi. J.hu, jf*. H., Halifax.
N. 8., Charloitetawn, P. Κ. ».

POINTS.

STJMMEK ARRANGEMENTS

ARRANGEAIENT.

Commencing

9, l£SO.

Feb.

LEAVE PORTLAND: 7.15

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

a. m.

!»

The steamers of this line will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
street, every Monday,

State

IWednesday,

and

Friday,

at

tf

Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Di'gby, Annan-'
olis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, illoncton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, I)alhousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls,
and

tions.
6.30 p. m. —From Burlington, S wanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
JlAJMJJLilUN. SUp't.
Portla»d,Fcb. 7.18S0
fs7dtf

MONDAY,

Oct.

1879, passenger trains will
portiami as follows :

other stations

on

the New Brunswick and Canand Annapolis, WestEdward Island Kail

ada, Intercolonial, Windsor,
ern Counties, and
PnoHo nn/4 Cinnn

Prince

^'Freight received until 4 o'clock p. m.
Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
and further information apply at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. 11ERSEY, President, and Manager, or to A. R.
8TUBB8, Agent. R. R. Whari.
jel2dtf
For

13th,

leave

7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. rn. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
6.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
trom
Gorham
connect with this train at
Passengers
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and "West
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

marine Risks
Hulls, Freights

and

Cargoes Written

on

B. FULLER, President.
THOS. H. LORD, Secretary.
Office, 65 Wall St.

Ag'ts.

p.

m.

dogs

iiu ubuoi wiumitUfUB

hereby repealed.

are

lUlHUIlg

This ordinance shall take

proved.

[Approved
This ordinance will

April 10th, 1880.

LU

RAILROAD.

train at 1.50

Trips to Peaks and Cueh·
log'e IilauiiH. as follows:—
Leare Portland at 0.00, 10.30 A. m.. 2.00 and
3.30 p. M. Kelurniuç, leave Peaks Island
(Scott's Landing) at 9.25,10.65 a.m., 2.25
and 5.30 p. m. Leave Evergreen at
9.40,
11 15 a. M., 2.40 and 5.10 r. m.
AFTER JUNE

STEAMERS EXPRESS and MARY W- LIBBY

Will be put

on

£

T. P. McGOWAN,

the route and make the usual

morn-

ΑβΕΙΓΓ FOK ΓΠΕ

—

CUWKD, ΙΜΛΑΝ

£

v.

and

WHITE ST.4Κ LIKES,
sailing weekly from Boelon

and New York. Drafts
for l£ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of
Ireland.
4SI9 i'ONGRENS HTREKT,
ocl&dtf
Portland Me.

"CHANCE
STEAMER

at

6.15

OF TIME.

JttENRIETTA.

On and after Thursday, June 3d,
Steamer Henrietta will leave
East Side Custom House Whf.
at C.l 5 p. m. Leave Harpswell

itbe

aprodtf

a. m.

BOSTON

STEAMERS.

The favorite Steamer» Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHAKF, Boston, .laily, at
7 o'clock p. m. (Sundavs excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that thev se-

cure a

comfortable

night's

rest and avoid the expense

inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
ET" Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the wlou?
Bail and Sound Lines for sale at verv low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
Jf. B. ('OVLE. Jr., Ornerai Λκγηεaprb
dtf
and

Norfolk,

Baltimore &

Washington

«ΤΕΑΙΤ1* IIIF I.IKK,
First
JOHN ΗΟΡΚι

Claim

WM.

Kteninwliip»·

CRANE,

U. HH 1 11 If. IV.

effect when ap-

PA^EIVGER ΤΚΛΠ4.
Ou and after Itfondaj, June
14, 1SSO, Pastteiiser Train*
will
LKAVK
PORTLAND
FOR BOHTOIV at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 6.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a.
m.,
12.30,3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00,8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach) Pine Point, Gl«l
Orchard Beach, Naco, Biddeford, and
ECennebuuk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.
For Welle, IVo. Berwick, Sainton frail*»

apl3dtf

STREE.

DEERING,

Cireat Fall», Rochexter, Farmington,
IV. Hm Dover, New Jlarket, Kxeter,
Haverhill. Lawrence, Andover, and
Lit» we 11 at 8.45 a. m.. 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington and
Alton
Bav, at 8.45 a. m.. 1.00, 3.30. p. m.
For Wolfeboro, at 8.45 a. m., 1.00 p. m.
For Centre Harbor at 8.45 a. ni.
Mondays,

dtf

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.
The sub-committee on examination of candidates
in the public schools of Portland,· will
examination of teachers, at the High
School Building, on Tuesday, the titli day of
July next, at 9 a. m. Applicants must passa
for teaching
meet for the

Wednesdays, and Fridays
For Ztlanchëeter and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m,; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Pound Une
Steamer» for New York.
Tlie 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Ticket» to all Point)* Mouth and
West at lowest rate».
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and
Bangor,

following branches,

ciuuujy liuiupusition, united states History, Physiology, Elements of Music, (Mason's), Elementary
Free-hand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of

Teaching.

No further examinations will take place prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASH,
Superintendent of Schools.
Portland, June δ, 1880.
jeôdtd

FOR SALE.
Dry Goods, and small wares, for
hundred dollars. Store situated
best streets in Boston
Also Show
and Counters. For particulars, apply at 33
GREEN ST., Boston, Mass. Store lets for §20.00
seven

of

j«ldd3t

2Sth,

ing and evening trips, of which due notice will be
given.
J. I. LIBBY) Manager.
jel2dtf

a. m.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

NOTICE

per month.

STEAiHER GAZELLE
on and after Thur»day,
June 17th, 18MO, make Four

11CCUSC8

hereby

examination in tne

ISLANDS.

Will

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't
Portland, Jan'y. 26, 1880

Is
given, that Portland Street, between State
and Mellen Streets, will be closed to travel
during
the time requited to build a Sewer in said Portland
Street.
JOHN W.
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers

viz:

"

m.

Express

CITY OF PORTLAKD.

satisfactory

PmKBcer Train* leave Portland far Baa·
Dexter, Reliant and Waterville at
2.30. 12.35, and 11.16 P. M.
For Bkowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 anil 11.15 r .m.
For Auguetn, Hallowell, l.ardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.-

Fairfield and Caribou.
Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, K. & L. R. R.t
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman

30, 1878.]
hereafter be strictly enforced.
C. Iv. BRIDGES,
City Marshal.

je!2

THE

MO S DAY, JAW. 36, 1880,

Passenger

March

PORTLAND

FOR

WASHBURN, Jr., President.
ocl3tf

P. M.

Casco Bay Steamboat Comp'ny

η on

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland June,
tion with a mixed train
forjLewistou. Auburn,
Winthrop end Wnternlle. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Ν tela Repress Train with Pullman
sleeping
car attached making ciose connection at
Bangor
Cor all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R.
R„
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John nnd
llalifax, XI oui ton, Woodstock, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Fre<|ei icton, Fort

Sec. 1. Every owner or keeper of a
dog shall an*
nually cause it to be registered, described, and
licensed for one year, in the office of the city clerk,
by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of twentyfive cents, and shall cause it to wear around its neck
a collar distinctly marked with the owner's name
and registered number, and shall pay into the
city
treasnry for such license one dollar.
Sec. 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the
of
this
ordinance
shall
provisions
forfeit ten dollars,
to be recovered on complaint to use for the
city.
Sec. 3. All flues and penalities provided in the
preceding sections may be recovered on complaint
before any court of competent jurisdiction in this

Hampshire,

SALE

2

"

2.10
5.00
6.30

"

Leave
at

10.50

For Lewiston and Auburn.

d3m

DOG NOTICE.

Treinont Ml., Boston

AT liO FREE ST.

o> X on

Mechanic Falls 7 a.m., 8.16
Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewi»»

"

2.20 P. M.
"
4.45

"
6.40 "
the round trip 25 cents; One way, 15
cents; Cliildren, 10 cents.
mySdtf

.JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

Rumford Falls & BucKiield

11.00

"

Peaks.
7.10 A. M.
"
8.60

Fare for

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St, Lonu, Omaha. Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the
Northwest, West and Southwest.
oclO

"

via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Rath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farminston, .Tlonniomh, Winthrop,
Rendfleld, Went Wnterville autl Waterville via Lewietou at 12.30 p. m.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

Sec. 5.

"

9.00

1.45 ?. M.

4.15
6.10

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

15 p.

Fuller, Vice Pres't;
Ward Williams, Asst. Sec'y.

J. S. WimOW&CO.,
my25

or

10.30

Trefethen's and Hog.
6.50 A. M.

Cor Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Le Vision and Fnrminston

New York
Herbert

6.30 A. M.
"
8.30

Îor,

Only.

Favorable Terms.

R.

LEAY1NO

Portland.

—AND—

$500,000

One Million Dollars.

leave the East side of Custom House Wharf

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Insurance Maine
Central
COMPANY.

Cash Capital,

STEAMER J9IIXKE1I.4II.1
will

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Portland March 8.1880.

of

FOR

CLYDE'S

The 1.15 p. tu. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer «lune, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all roil,
via Springfield, also with Ν. V. & Ν. Ε. K.

'ton
I.

STOCK
[ (iood Second Hand Piano A ($700)the
Cases,
J6dtr

STEAMERS.

ΛΛ

Marine

on one

aud 50 cents per box. For «ale
Price
îî87 Shawmut Avenue,
by all druggists.
apr5
Boston, JYlass.
dly

«

m.

p.

|p. m.;

BOSTON

Wholesale niitl Retail Agent tor Boston
and

ο.»!

To

40 PER CEAT.

sequence of

Self-Abuse; as4
Loss of Memory,
BEFORE TAKINB ..Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKING,
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
59^* Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to ervery one.
(Hp* The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package,onor six packages for $5f or will be sent free
by mail
receipt of the money by addressing
THE g:uy MEDICINE CO·,

WEBER PIANOS

Boston, Jan. 2G, 1880.
Having been afflictpiles? and having tried
numerous remedies without avail, I was persuaded
to try your drawiug and healing salve, and am hap-

τ.,

PASSENGER OFFICE*:

city.

Mus. Myers: Dear Madam—
ed lor several years with

Boston,

1 Un

For Gorham. Maccarappa. Cumberland
iTlill*,
Westbrook antl Woodford'*,
at 7..'10 a. in., 1.15, 6.15 and (mixed) 6.45

ASSETS.

-χ.

Little, Pros.
ÎÎ4 A* 'ίβ Oliver

dtf

Returning

On and after

York,

Manufacturers of

White Lead,

Samuel

inay'22

erboro and Saco Kiver.7.30 a. iu., 1.15
p. m., and (mixed) at tf.'la p. m.
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.Oo
a. m., and 3.40 p. m.:
arriving at Portland
rv.

J.T.FIRBE8,
f«eu. Supt.

Cûen. Agent.

Grand Trunk β. β. Co. of Canada.

illutual Insurance Co.

week.

IIASWw!

Red

II. UTEVEMU,

*.

1.15 p. in.
For liocheater, Hprinsvale, Alfred, Wat-

Jr-

PURE

MW&S3mo

piRE
WORKg
CAMPAIGN GOODS

every

OLIVER DITS0N & CO., Boston.
jelO
ST&T&wtf

«L U. RUSSELL & CO., Salem, Mass.
β^-Sold by all Druggist and Dealers in Medicine—flrffl

Τ ΤΛΤ7>

IMAM !

are:

Arthur Sullivan'* Vocal Album
Gems of English Song. 08 Songs
Gems of German Song. 79 Songs

sixty years.
This preparation is a perfect renovator and invigorator of the system, because
it cleanses the blood of all
poisonous matter, and thus
eradicates disease by supplying an abundance of
pure, rich bl >od. Cleanse
the blood, and health will follow swiftly and surely.
Price 50 cents per bottle which is far below all
other medicines of its kind. None genuine unless
manufactured by

Etanmlle, TFfa., June 24, 1879.
Gentlemen:—No Bitters have had onehalf the sale here and given such universal
satisfaction as your Hop Bitters have. We
take pleasure in speaking for their welfare,
as every one who tries them is well satisfied
with the results.
Several such remarkable
cures have been made with them here that
there are a number of earnest workers in tha
One person gained
Hop Bitters cause.
eleven pounds from taking tmlv a few bot-

6.00 p. m.
For Clinton,

ASSETS EXCEEDING

one

them

Station at 7.

—Through

ATLANTIC

WELCOME CHORUS!

Thegreatblooripurifier
BOSTON LEAD
the best

GEO. W. POTTER. Banker

Preble St.

—".ΊΟ a. m. aud 1.15 0. m
arriving
Worcester at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. rn. Returning leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. in., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and

Ι

use

people."
"Thanks;

fe#^^jPortland,

ΤΛθτα ΠιιιΜη

LOST AND FOUND.

Commencing Sunday, May 23d,
the BOSTON AND MAINE Railroad will rnn Passenger Trains
frino Portland to Boston, leaving
Portland at 1.00 P. M., arriving
at Boston at δ.30 P. M.

at

few

Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PAR¥J1? A Τ
JXJEj.z1lJJ
KER, No. 4 Bulfinch Street
The author TUVCTCT T?
Boston, Mass.
may be consulted on all dis- 1- Λ. X
JUJj
eases requiring skill and experience.

Immense Sale.

PORTLAND & KOCH ESTER R. R.

dly

Wanted.
Lady and Gentleman Boarders can be accommodated with good board at
70 FEDERAL STREET.
my26dtf

■TO

Portland and Worcester Line

trains to Burlington, via
Is River and Montpelier, conn^ct££3—Wei
^
with
rrt""ing
through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogalso
densburg;
through cars on this train for Ν wanton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
51.45 p. m.—For Fabyan's and intermediate stations—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
11.ΙΟ a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate eta-

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. Π. H. MOORE, 2d Vice
President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
feb!7
dlmtTT&Sllm&w6w

DREW WARD, Room fG, Merchants Exchange Hotel, 9 to ΙΟ a.
in., 1 to S p. in.

Sunday Trains

Ogdensburg,

INSURANCE.

MARINE

IE R. B.

WHITE MOUNTAINS,

S. B. GUNNISON.

d2w

Boston.

fiireet

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Page Agent Ο. Κ. K. of N. J.

mh2tidly

dtf

HOTEL ATLANTIC.

jel7

219 Wiikliinglon

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

—

After Proot.

AN-

on

ool3

{

KÏVf EXGI.4ND AGENCf,

ticket** to all point*» South and
We»t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
Pullman C'ar Tickets for Seat* and
Ber'hN no Id at Depot Ticket Office.
Until farther notice there will be a train
leave Portland Sunday mornings at 7.30 ». m. for
Boston and all way stations.

ex-

the

as

Losses

immediately

baggage

ROUTE.

my22d8m

This favorite seaside resort -Wll open for the season of 1880, on Thuredny, June 17th.
Enlarged and remodeled three seasons ago, this
Hotel is now one of the handsomest and best ap
pointed on the sea coast. Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.

and Grocers.

Wanted.
Call

known

WOLFE'S

Five smart, energetic salesmen
to travel in Maine. $20 to $30 a
week easily made besides expenses.

and

6

m.

Through

D.

steam-

Slate Rooms

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impnre by

Let.

carriage hire

consequence of the numerous Atlantic Houses scattered up and down
the coast, causing the miscarriage of
letters, this Houso will in the future be

XIAJ.AAVJLJ. 1 IJ

No. 3V llxchaiicc St.
dtf

my27

physical debility,
of youth or too

!;reat

dell

dtf

my28

errors

close application to business may be restored and
manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and
enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best
in the English language, written by a physician of
experience, te whom was awarded a gold and
ewelled medal by the National Medical Association,
t contains beautiful and very expensive
engravingsThree hundred pages, more than 50 valuable
prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful
practice, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
§1, sent by mail post-paid,
only
The London Lancet says: "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble

Congress Street, westerly

on

a. m.

and 11 p.

Hotel Atlantic.

paekago trill make si— qte οΓ Medlclnc. [
Qct it of your Drugcj"*t, he tc'll order ii I
'for you. Price, $1.00.
WELLS, BISHASDSON * CO., Proprietors,
"
6eud
(Will
poet paid.)
Rurliagfcon, Vt,

dlw

RICK HOUSE

This saves expense of
press.

iftne

cor.

jelG

SAMUEL JENKINS.
Through tickets from Boston to the hotel via
Boston & Maine and Eastern R. R.,
$3.75; via
Portland Boat and Grand Trunk 11. R., $2.50,

1

to let, GO Chestnut St. Enquire of F. W.
HOUSE
Oxford and Chestnut St.
BUXTON,

||·|||^ÊLECTHCand

the

thoroughly
$26.00 "per
VERRILL, 191
my29dtf

r· ■jl.'jb vr-rzrvmrnarsanas
—r"-w ■*»·■'--1

In

juldtf

rooms

A large Stable with a tine Livery connected
with the house.
Gentlemen can bring their own
teams and have the best of care taken of them.
The house will be open for the reception of
guestf
about the 15th of June.
Thanking the public ana
my friends for tlieirliberal patronage bestowed on
me the past season while at the
Lake Auburn
House, 1 hope by strict attention to the wants of
my guests to retain a share of the same at my new
Hotel.
Application for board and rooms can be
made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.

na'urally.
iinto

RAY,

Rent

wwt&wjmta
*ic»*-Laircii5î

;to

To L.ct.
cottages at Evergreen Landing.
CONANT, Photographer, opposite

Ten

Why Are We Sick?

"repsrorsz-crra
-τ-

Because tee allow these great organs
bccome digged or torpid, and
poisonous humors are therefore forced
the Hood that should be expelled

jel4tf

To Let.

Medicinal and Toilet,
Is prepared from Cuticura in a modified
form, and
is positively indispensable in the treatment of Skin
and Scalp Diseases. We recommend it for the preservation of the skins of infants, for
gentlemen who
shave and are troubled with tender
faces, for those
who desire a clean and wholesome skin and
scalp,
and for all purposes of the toilet, bath and
nursery.

vitality impaired by

■

having been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
parties by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a cureful man and good
pilot. Apply to D. H. BURNS, on board, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS', No. 123
Commercial Street, Portland Me.
je2d4m

I

try Coticϋκa Remedies. The first box of
Cuticura brought the Humor to the surface of
my
skin. It would drop oft" as it came
out, until now Ï
am entirely well.
AU I can say is, I thank
you
most heartily for my cure. Any
person who thinks
this letter a traud, let them write or come and see
me and find out for themselves.
Yours truly.
WILL MCDONALD.
1315 Butterfield St.,
Chicago, III., March 4,1879.

or

This eemlined actie-;i aires il tooni> cure c'l disease*

S derful ycf; r

To be Let.
City Hotel, now occupied by Shaw
& Co. Possession given August 1st.
Apply to

TWOEnquire of

ON?

end the KIDNEYS.

under

country on account
This house will be kept

come.

THS
TMS

secured by the right man.
2 rooms for Dress Maker, Milliner, &c., &c., connected if desired.
Enquire of
G. M. ELDER.
jel0eod2w

«ΙΗΟΟΛΚΚ YACHT

Qfity Remedy
SAXE ÏIHB

LIVER,
iTHit^rsTTî-HS
BOWELS,

To Let.

ded to

nervous

The

throughout

the

its medical properties.
first class in every respect.
The tables will be supplied with all the" delicacies of the market, the best
of cooks will be employed, no pains will be spared
to make this house a pleasant home for all who may

ï

ub&3bl_

rank

BKOOK

or

'9

ARRANGEMENT.
Thursday, Λρι ίΐ 1,
INNO, Passenger Trains will leave

mm,

by

high

to 5»uy lirliet» (at any railroad
boat office lu New England) ria

New York and Philadelphia

On and after

&
Maine and Eastern Railroads.
The house is situated on high ground some 500 feet above the beautitul Lake Auburn and contains about G5 rooms.
Broad Piazzas on all sides, and the view of the surrounding country is unsurpassed in the State of
Maine.
Beautiful shade trees in front of house,
fine Croquet grounds, Billiard Hall, Bowling Alley &c. Furniture and Carpets all ιιθλυ and or desirable patterns. House lighted
gas, Electric
Bells in every rooir, Post office and Church three
minutes walk from the house. Two mails daily
from Boston.
The guests will be supplied with
water fresh from the celebrated Mineral Spring
a

Portland, leave 2So*ton,
12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10,

NPH1KG

Situated at West Aulinrn, Maine,
Six hours ride from Boston, via Boston

of

Offices To Let, 1 spacious, well lighted, and
can be connected with side
room,
fer Dentist or other light business. One for Gilder
and Picture frame dealer.
A good buisness can be

Preble House.

maylDdly

Resort.

GRAND VIEW
'f liou*au<lH visit mineral
Springs, here
and abroad, and spent thousands of dollars in search
for health, when a few doses of

ing

RUFUS DUNHAM, 218 F#re St.

can

be accommodated at the ALFRED HOUSE,
during the present season. Single persons or fami
lies desiring to spend a few weeks in a pleasant and
quiet cvuntry village, in a healthy locality, are invited to address, MRS. D. J. GODING, Alfred,
York County, Me.
jeSdlm

without board.

nure

BOl \l>

For

7.30

LIMITED number of Summer Boarders,

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast
Be

connections South and West.

on the European Plan,
ALBERT XI. HUMES
Proprietor
Temple Street, Porllnud, Me.
Formerly part of the old Adams House.
This House will be open all liours of the night.
Night office up one flight.
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or

4

hands and knees.

Wonderful Cure.

years I

«uvu.MUâv.

on

to

A

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Express

.ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

high studded,

summer

lSl€'fi£F01iM,IVIauiiger.
Tu,Th,«S2mo

SUMMER BOARDERS.

for 75 cents.

of 4 rooms, 478Va Congress Street.
Water anil modern conrepair.

33 State Street,
HOUSE
repaired throughout.
month.

eight years.—Unable

C XI A*. \Y.

jel7

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport. Salem. Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will bo ready for occupancy
in Portland at 9 p. in. and will be attached to this
ing

Special
F or further particulars, address

suspected by anybody.
No lady has the right to
present a disfigured face in
society when the Magnolia
Balm is sold by all druggists

TO LET.

Messrs Weers & Potter:
Gentlemen,-^For the
benefit of the world I wish to make this statement;
I have been afflicted with a skin disease for about
five years, and have tried almost everythiug that
I could hear of, without any relief
whatever, until
I saw your Cuticura Remedies
advertised, and
concluded to try them.
I certify that I only used them about six weeks
until I was entirely well, but before I commenced
using them, my face, breast, and back were almost
a solid
scab, and I often scratched the blood from
my body. I am now entirely well ai d think your
Cuticura Remedies are the best for skin diseases
that ever was brought before the public.
F. M. FOX.
Very gratefully yours,
Caddo, Jxd. Ter., Feb. 21,1879.

season of 1880, .Tune 29.
AND $3.00 PKB MAY.
Families
Kates to
making a long season.

Roughness, Eruptions, Vulgar Flushings, etc., etc. So
delicate and natural are its
effects· that its use is not

TO LET.
In perfect
TENEMENT
veniences.

Trains Leare Portland

train. Passengers have a full night's rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all morntrains South and West.
£.45 a. na. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
1 p. iu. Daily except Sundays.
train with
Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Kali

Will open for the

TEUUS,

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

Host Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Readins Κ. K.
\IXTSI A\I> GBEEX NTBCETN,

m.

a.

our

girl, defining "bearing

BETWEEN

STATION IN NEW YORK «£Λ2ώέ·&.
•J

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

cle, which instantly removes
Freckles, Tan, Redness,

Ad.

Bound Brook Route.

ΙΟ, 1879.

New

HOUSE,

Summer

advertised in

are

ΓΚ&ΓΜ

the hith-

Ciii-hiiiit's Island,

delicate and harmless arti-

News.

columns, are a sure cure for ague, biliousness
and kidney complaints. Those who use them
say they cannot be too highly recommended.
Those afflicted should give them a fair trial,
and will become thereby enthusiastic in the
praise of their curative qualities.—Portland

eared.

Hop Bitters Co. :
Have used two bottles of IIop Bitters in
my family, and think them the best ever

take

you to your door?
The
streets are full of students and all kinds of

very

Hob

STOKE

years' duration entire-

OTTAWA

naturally be.
Soor
[açan's Magnolia Balm is a

Infallibly Cure*.

"Ah!"

May I

engaged,

no matter Low

Men who have lost a liand'or a leg in a saw
mill now get looked upon as military heroes
by gazing upon towns wrecked by cyclones and
remarking that the scene looks like a battlefield.
Maine
Bitters, which

October

unrivalled excellence oi the table will be strictmaintained.
CHA8. B. FERKIN, Proprietor.
oc28
eodlv

y

it may

Thousands Saved.
From the brink of the grave, and tho path of
affliction turned to one of happiness, by using
the famous Wyomoke, a blood, brain and
nerve
food. In nervous, brain and heart
affections, broken-down constitutions, etc.,
Wyomoke has cured when all other methods
have failed. Sold bv all druggists at 81.00,
¥1.50 and $3.00.

cuticura, assisted by Cuticura Soap is earnestly believed to be the only positive Specific Remedy
for tlie cure of Salt Bheurn or Eczema,
Ringworm,
Tetter, Pushes, Chin Whelk, Psoriasis, Pemphigus.

Λ Rich Lady'* Experience.
I traveled all over Europe and other foreign countries at a cost of thousands of dol·
ul

a

Railroad,

erto

a means

TO LET.

Impetigo, Leprosy, Lichen, Prurigo, Itch, Ground
ltcli. Barber's Itch Jackson's Itch, Hough and
Cracked Skins and all Visicular and Scaly Eruptions
and Irritations of the Skin; Scald Head,
Dandruff,
Dry, Thin and Falling Hair, Premature Baldness
and all Scaly Eruptions, Itchings and Irritations of
the Scalp, Scrofulous Ulcers, Sores and
Discharging
Wounds; Cuts, Wounds, Bruises, Scalds, Burns,
Piles, Pain and Inflammation; Rheumatism
Itching
and attections of the Muscles and
Joints, Sore
Throat, Diphtheria, Croup and Hoarseness. In all

$2 50 to $3 per Day.
Notwithstanding the redaction in price,

RAILROADS.

F1LI. AND WINTER NCHKDVLE.

REDUCTION OF PRICES.

of sesoft and brilliant

Complexion,

It is not always that the parents can cariy
the Baby oil a trip for tlio recovery of its
health. But they can keep Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup in the house, and it will compensate for
the trip by its prompt relief and cure. Price
only 25 cents a bottle.

THE GREAT SKIN CURE.

had it on my. head, face, neck, arms, and Rheum;
legs. I was
not able to walk, only on my hands and
knees, for
one year.
I have not been able to help my self for
eight years. I tried hundreds of remedies ; not one
had the least effect.
The doctors said my case was

uvutvu

curing

m

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—! have
had a most wonderful cure cf Salt Rheum.
For

«M

There exists

When a man fails to laugh at one of the
of Burinah's jokes, he is knocked down
and travelled over and strewed about. And
it's a great blessing that the king's jokes are
always so funny that nobody ever seetns able
to iielp laughing at tlieui.—Boston Post.

Three intentions recorded at
City Hall.
The blueberry crop promises to bo largo.
The lighter A. L.
Temple of Gardinor is at
Nichols' wharf with ship ballast.
The four-master is ready for launching at

RAILROADS.

BOSTON, MASS.

OUGHT TO KNOW.

King

Popham.

Goss &

SOMETHING
EVERY LADY

check and speedily cured. Let those who
have had to constantly dose spirits of nitre and
suoh stull, give this remedy a trial and be
curod.

oarsman, was on the river yesterday in his
shell. A sprained side has previously
kept
him from practice.
A car containing seventeen Canadian horses
arrived this morning for Mr. Joseph Huse.
Porgies have struck into the Kennebec.
Ten boarders at the Eureka House, Fort

HOTELS.

REVERE HOUSE, Eastern

Kidney Diseases.
Kidney diseases afflict the greater part of the
human race, and they are constantly on the
increase, but where the virtues of KidneyWort have become known, they are held in

Juno 18.

her. She spent many dollars on the thousand infallible (?) cures, with
nothing
but iniurious effects. A lady friend of Syracuse, Ν. Y., who had had similar experience
had been cured with Hop Bitters, induced
her to try it. One bottle has made her face
as smooth,fair and soft as a child's and
gives
her such health that it seems almost a miracle.
A Member op Canadian Parliament.

returned discouraged and disheartened, and
was restored to real
youthful health and
spirits with less thaa two Bottles of Hop
Bitters. I hope others may profit by my
experience and stay at home.
A LADY, AUGUSTA, ME.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Jottings bv Press correspondents.

to the

ever

her

heard

MAINE CITIES.

•WONDERFUL· POPULARITY OP
THE RENOWNED MEDICINE.

ι

Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ton minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of 75. L. William··, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Main»1 Depot, and at Uuion
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Sopt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gou. Agent, Portland.

From Bouton direct every WEDNENDAV
and SATIRDAV at Î* P. III.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Pointe South and Southwest
via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent. 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S.Daley, Agent

806 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Kaleigh, Charlotte,

Spartansburg,
Greenville,
and

Atlanta, the Carolinas
Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 290
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above
named agents.
Pottage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, $ti*. 2d Class, J?9.
Round Trip, §'20.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wa»*bingtou, or other informât)

is hereby given that the
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
herself the
of
trust

upon

Estate of

Administratrix of the

GEORGE F. H ITCH IN GS, late of Portland,
Coiuity of Cumberland, deceased, and given
as the law directs.
All persons having demands
η

the

bonds

âuired
ebted

upon the estate of said deceased are reto exhibit the same; and all persons into said estate are called upon to make

Stone Drain ami Sewer
in sizes 2

Pipe

to 18 iuclie.

Manufactured and for sale by

Portland Stone Ware Corp.
mj21

ο

